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Jbl
Buy your gxxis direct from hoi 

quarters. THE CONSUMBl., 
SUPPLY CO’Y. will send, express 
or postage paid, any or all-of-it 

!: following goods to any ad (irego , 
'■receipt of price, for orders of $L< 
or more: EVERY ONCE OF SEA

:iy. Pm :am
1 v

i
■:

■ i%wm
f fX ffl i~t

V-is® I

__________
No. J MOCHA and JAVA 

COFFEE, 21b tins, per " * 
PERFECTION BLE1

COFFEE, Jib tins per'1_________
SPECIAL BLEND TEA, 41b

IMPERIAL BLEND TEA
41b tins................. .. per tin

FANCY OOLONG TEA, Jib
tfa“ .............................  per tin .50

PURE CREAM OF TAR-
TAR, Jib tins...........per tin .40

PURE PEPPER, J-2 lb tins
ptr tin . J5

PURE GINGER, J-2 lb tins

■ A :r, i«a UPPLYÎÆmÆmml [ .fl l
Up: jf 1P . 1 %ma mm 1-

« t '

t,*;25 :

ES1S PLANNING TO ’IkS RUBBER. WASKp
CONCEALED IN 

COTTON BAT.ES

myi
1 ;
MSI

' W
y- /. ^ ■■r • W1

\

«[SOME DEFENSIVE ON < I

' THE : -
: mper tin .15 

PURE CLOVES, J-2 lb tins
per tin .15

PURE ALLSPICE, J-2 lb D Im.isper THEIR OWN TERRITORY E:: HRPURE MIXED SPICE, J-2tb 
. tins 1WÊ■ • .s.............per tin
PURE CINNAMON, J-2 lb

tins ........................... per tin .15
f PURE MUSTARD, J-2U> tins

per tin . J5
GROUND NUTMEGS, J-21b

tins ..................... .’... per tin .30
MACE, J-2 lb tins...per tin .30 
CURRIE POWDER, 1-2 lb

tins ...........................
4 oz BOTTLE EXTRACT

(any flavor).........per bottle .30
* Lemon, Vanilla, Almond,

Rose, Peppermint, Orange, 
Cherry, Raspberry, Straw- ' 
berry, etc.

4 or Bottle EXTRACT JA
MAICA GINGER ......*.

.IS m
------ :—

' "t . • '/ Contraband Aboard the White Star Liner Cretic 
Revealed by X-Ray Examination—Consignee 
Given as a Firm in Genoa, Italy—Rubber in 
Form of Sheets and Easily Concealed.

bT Two to Action 
ncShape

.

•>A AAA AAA A - -
■

_ I *

. ..
Austro-German Pressure on Eastern 

Front Still Keeping Up
I ; ;

n •and ? <. - t Britain 
Made ta

0 ,

Spending More 
Otter Nations Joint

per tin .25
k». fA|n||

rl . - -i .
New York, Feb. J5—The X-ray examinations of cotton cargoes of outgoing 

British ships, which have been conducted by representatives of the British gov
ernment for several months as a means of preventing shipment of contraband of 
war, revealed today that bales of cotton waste consigned aboard the White Star 
liner Cretic contained rubber. The Cretic is due to sail tomorrow for Mediter
ranean ports. The consignee was given by officials of the line as a firm In Genoa, 
Italy. The consignor, they said, was A. B. Newman, of this city.

The rubber was in the form of sheets, and easily concealed. Each of the 
J78 bales in the consignment contained about four pounds.

Officials of the White Star line sail that the office 
district-attorney had been furnished withe the name of the consignor and

■1Enemy Declares He Has Gained Important Ad
vantage in Bukowina and Austrians Also Claim 
a Victory—Little New in the Western War 
Theatre—Much Interest in Proposed Blockade 
of British Coasts Another Report That Turks 
Have Made Progressin Vicinity of Stiez Canal.

.

London, Feb. 15, 10.60 p.m.—The countries %hting against Germany, Austria and Turkey, up to 
the present time, have thrown a third of their strength into the field. To maintain this three and to bring 
the remaining two-thirds into action will cost $10,000,000,000 during the current year.

This announcement was made in the house of pommons today by David Lloyd George, chancellor 
of the exchequer, who, with Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, gave the British 
PttMic perhaps a closer view of the mystery behind the great straggle than any that had been afforded 
since tixe outbreak of the war. 1jE*5

Mr. Churchill declared that Great Britain finally had decided to clamp ,on every ounce of sea 
'^ssure to choke -off Germany’s food supply, in rettdfction for the German submarine policy, while Mr 
Lloyd George drew additional cheering by a reference to loans to countries which he said he expected 
to throw in their lot with the Allies. These countries the chancellor did not name. Tt was the first time

rliament to such expectations.
iment’s decision wftb relation to German 
-from the United States, one sayin 
ington government that Germany w

per bottle .35 
3 Pkgs. JELLY POWDER

(any flavor) ..................... .. . .25
Jib Tin BAKING POWDER 

(Guaranteed Pure) .......
. 2 l-21b tins ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA ........................... for .35
3 Pkgs. SPARKLING 

ATOJE ...................
2 J-21b Cakes BAKER’S 

CHOCOLATE
3 Pkgs. CAKE ICINGS (any

flavor) .................................. for .25
Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Rasp
berry.

POTATO FLOUR, 2 Pkgs.
for .25

3 Packages PREP. (Instant)
TAPIOCA ..................... for .25

3 Bottles HOMEMADE. 
MARMALADE ........... for .35

2 Bottles HONEY ..........  for .35
3 Bottles FRENCH MUS- —

TARD .................   for .35
ONION SALAD, large bot

tle, 20 or...................................
CHOW CHOW SAUCE, Urge

bottle ..................... .. _
3 Bottles MUSTARD SAUCE .25 
3 Bottles WORCESTER

SHIRE SAUCE ...........
PEANUT BUTTER, 3 small

bottles ........................................
PEANUT BUTTER, J Urge 

bottle, 20oz ...................
POWDERED HERBS, any 

flavor .................3 pkgs. for .25
Sage, Savory, Marjoram, 
Thyme and Mint.

$

.30 of the United States
con-

GEL-
.. for .25 London, Feb. 15, JJ20 p. m.—The sustained Austro-German pressure on 

the eastern front, with the admission by Petrograd that the Russians pUn 
to resume the defensive on their own territory, is a feature of the military 
situation. ; /•'. ‘ '•"-r:» J. .ÿ-*',’- ' j ■••'•> ' -

The Germans claim to have made progress in Bukowing, and unofficial 
advices from Budapest even say that the Austrians have swept as far east as 
Czemowite, although the latest official communication from Vienna does not 
so state. However, it is claimed that Nadwoma, in Southeastern Galicia, has 
been occupied by them.

ship rare comm

mam
isfor .45

!
'FA

V OVER-ISSUE .

The announcement of the govi 
»ith the receipt of . two despatch

■Ÿi food supplies came almost coincident- 
Count- Von BernstorS, the German 

ling to stand on her submarine policy.
tic^oythcRua-

' ' 4 ^

:

aooMiThere is no noteworthy change in the tveated fowbpds h. . .

_ ’M SSfSWfeSi
nth oi Ÿpres, but the Allies partially Ru8siallg wae reported in a 
balanced thi# by capturing about 800 from Berlin on Feb. 10, but was not 
yards between Bethune and La Bassee; confirmed. . ,

The British public is centering its in- Washington Hears It. 
terest jüst now in the outcome of the Washington, Feb. 16—Private des- 
German so-called blockade of British patches to the Austro-Hungarian for- 
waters, due to-begin on Thursday, with fign office, forwarded to the embassy in 
special reference to its effect on neutral Washington from Vienna tonight, an-

nounced the complète evacuation of Bu- sh^ping. kowina by Russian forces.
The speeches in the house of commons

of David Lloyd George, and Winston] Wl11 Remort Them- 
Spencer Churchill, the former explain- Washington, Feb. 15—Great Britain 
ing the concentrated financial plans of f°ti,Î5d.,]h,e United States today through 
the Allies, and the latter reviewing the 'of6 her' enemies.^hcttie?' “ ™ j“ 

naval situation and promising the ut-. stngers of vessels, entering the principal 
most endeavor to cut off all German British colonial ports, will be liable in

the future to removal and detention.
The Wllheknfau’s Cargo.

ÿ'-’jIlpN

Mmé

Finance Minister Tails of Ille
gal Transactions Since the 
War Broke Ont.

■ i, - ^ ^ d ïiètî

rate in the ptoduetivity and efficiency of'the Russian people by the prohibition of the 
• productivity and efficiency be placed as high as fifty per cent 

Great Britain, the chancellor said, had resources which would last for five years, and France perhaps sufficient 
for three years*

Mr. Lloyd George paid tribute to the burden that France at present is bearing, and gave a pledge that the Allies 
would stand by Belgium financially until the time for the settlement came.

Mr. Churchill disclosed, for .the first time, the total naval losses *s the result of the war. These, he said, were 
upwards of 5,000 officers and men, a majority of them victims of submarines.

Concerning submarines, Mr. Churchill outlined what Great Britain purposed to 
jmliey. In view of what he styled -piracy and murder," Mr. Churchill said It was 
the first time, to apply the “full force" of her naval power. A formal declaration to tide 
made forthwith.

EFFICIENCY IS NAVY’S KEYNOTE

the
ference of.the.Br.20

:U. S. Senate to Probe Into 
the Charges and Counter 
Charges Regarding Lobby
ing ter ana Against Méasure.

■
sale of vodka..20 ;

1m
.35

.25 is
Ottawa, Feb. 15—According to an ans

wer given by the finance minister in the 
house of commons this afternoon, In re
ply to Mr. Kyte, of Rlenmond, the gov
ernment has issued Dominion notes to 
the extent of $26,000,000 since the war 
broke out in excess of the amount auth
orized by statute.

Of this amount $10,000,000 waa issued 
without the necessary gold deposit, in 
order to meet obligations of Canada on 
loans and * expenditures as they matured. 
Ten million dollars was advanced to the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
on security of the company’s four per 
cent debenture stock, guaranteed by the 
Dominion, under the legislation of last 
year, to an amount of $12,500,000.

Six millioh dollars was advanced to 
the Grand Trunk, Pacific Company, on 
security of $7,5OOfiOO of the company’s 
four per cent bonds, guaranteed by the

.20
Washington, Feb. 15—Charges and 

counter-charges from Democratic and 
Republican sources concerning influences 
for and against the government ship pur
chase bill, which have smouldered about 
the capitol for weeks, were made the 
subject of a special investigation today 
By ttie senate. The decision to inquire 
into alleged lobbying by agents of the 
“Shipping Trust” against the bill, and 
Into Intimations of negotiations for op
tions on belligerent ships to be sold to 
the government, was unanimous, and 
with the decision departed the last hope 
of some of the most earnest champions 
of the shipping measure, that the bill 
could be passed in the senate by March

do as a counter to the German 
»t on Great Britain, for 
set, he added, ' would be ilAll goods guaranteed. If not sat

isfactory, can return, and money re
funded.

crew or pas-
*------------------------------------------ :-----------------

Von Bemstorff
Called to Berlin 
Is Latest Rumor

:.i
Mr. Churchill gave an interesting review of the naval situation, in. introduc

ing the navy estimates. He said that efficiency was the keynote of the admir
alty's programme, and that at the outbreak of the war the supplies of ammuni
tion, men and oil were complete. Every ship in the navy which was fit for s 
emce, as well a. new ships which were British built for foreign governments 
and armed merchantmen, had been fully

In fact, the German army was no more fit for an attempted war on a

view, we have every right to be content with the results of our labors in mak
ing provision for the qavy."

After referring to the naval battles off the Falkland Islands and in the 
North Sea, Mr. Churchill said: '-■fe'v ÿ: j..: Ik-v'W-..

“Only two small cruisers and two armed merchantmen remain of all the 
German preparations to attack our trade routes, and these are in hiding. Dur
ing the six months of the war,” be continued, “total Josses at sea, Including all 
shfos except trawlers, amounted to only sixty-three. Nevtreheless, it was 
necessary to be on the lookout for another German attempt to harass British 
trade routes, all the ocean Is a blank as to the German cruisers,” be said.

“We should be able to meet any new attempt with resources incomparably 
superior to what we had at the beginning of the war.”

Referring to Vice-Admiral Jellicoe’s command of the sea, with bis fleet 
as “silent, unsleeping and as yet unchallenged,” Mr. Churchill said the admir
alty had moved men to and from abroad, Including Belgian and French troops, 
and the wounded, to the number of 1,000,000 without accident, or the loss of 
life.” \ :--

Mr. Churchill said that the recent cruiser action in the North Sea, although 
mplete, was of great importance because of the light which it had thrown 

upon questions concerning armament, design and relative gunnery, which was 
both Important and encouraging.

Referring to the steaming qualities shown by the British cruisers, Mr.
Churchill said that “the navy is sound as a bell, all through.” The en»—e- London, Feb. 15, 10.85 p. m.—“i hope 
ment shewed there was no reason to assume that, ship for ship, man for yo“ "j11 ,let, y°ur friends In America
gun for gun, Britain woudt not give a very good account of herself. ^fcaylnM

“The Germans, In the cruiser action, thought only of flight, white we a neutral power ^ds itself, and we do 
\ thought only of battle,” he continued. not complain at it for calling attention

“They were wise in their thought. If they had thought otherwise they would to question* of international law, such 
have been destroyed. No falsehood about the action could obscure that cruel marUi^Twar^saMVi,™,!^ r “ 
fact. When, if ever, the grand fleets draw out for battle, we shall hope to have ruer British ambassador to tiuTunitod 
a fleet superior In both quality and numbers. States, in a letter which was read to-
NEVER SUCH WARFARE BEFORE wlmVltVe^Lttfob. AmeHcixa

4m. * v , . . , . . , . “We have the fullest confidence in the
“The task lying before us is both anxious and grave* We are now to be the pacific spirit of the American people,” 

object of warfare never before practiced by a civilized power. So far we have Viscount Bryce continued, “and feel 
not attempted to stop the importation of food* We have not prevented neutrat sure that any question that may be dis- 
ships from trading directly .with German porta. We have allowed German ex- W‘U ■be adjU8ted by mutual *°°d
ports in neutral ships to pass unchallenged. But the time is near when the en- (■■■■g
joyment of these immunities by a state which, as a matter of deliberate policy, 
has placed herself outside of international obligations, must be re-considered. A 
further declaration on the part of the Allied governments will be mad?, which 
will have the effect of applying, for the first time; the full force of naval pres
sure on the enemy./

“It must not be supposed that because the attack is extraordinarily good a 
reply cannot be made. Losses no doubt will be Incurred, but I believe no vital 
Injury can be done. If merchant skippers act in the spirit of the captain of the 
Laertes, and observe certain precautions, losses will be confined within manage
able limits, even at the outset, when tins enemy naturally wfil make his maxi
mum efforts. Our reply will perhaps not be ineffective."

In a statement explanatory of the arrangement made at the recent confer- 
enes between the finance ministers of France and Russia sad himself in Paris,

(Continued on pace U x;4;#4r -i

CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO. food supplies, have temporarily over
shadowed the war news. •*».

The Royal Dutch Steamship Company 
today suspended service to Harve on 
account of the German threat, and ac-

M
London, Feb. 15—The foreign office 

announced definitely this afternoon that 
if the cargo of the American ship Wil- 
helmina should be diverted for the re
lief of the distress in Belgium, the de
cision to send her cargo to a British 

ed to suspend service to England after prize court would be reconsidered. Other
wise her cargo* must be submitted to 
the decision of the court.
The Austrian Statement

93 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. E

•i
cording to Berlin despatches all the -
Dutch shipping companies have decid-

. London, Feb. 15,11.10 p. m.—An Ams
terdam despatch tb the Exchange Tele-
graph CSmrpwiy gives the rumdr from 4 _ ___ . ... ,
Bdrlin that Count Von Ko-n=fo.ff tk Although Democrats of the house in Bdrhn that Count Von Bemstorff, the £aucu8 tonight sought to pave the way
German ambassador to the United for the passage of the amended foil in 
States, has been summoned to Berlin. the lower branch of congress within a

Countess Von Bermfforff, it is added. daf. ” RyubUcans of the senate
had engaged passage by a steamer which held to their determination that the Mi- 

‘ lay, , to . join her hukband at hu*ter against it should not be broken, 
but she cancelled the hook- Thu inquiry will be conducted by Sen-
hours before the steamer ator» Walsh, ^Simmons. Reed, Burton and vances are re-payable on May 1, of this 

sailed. Weeks. This committee will meet to- year, at flve per cent interest per
It is Denied. C°"8lder lts ta8k in 811 lts The finance minister also stated, in re-

Washington, Feb. 16-The . German Republican opponents of the sMp bill Sd 

embassy tonight authorizes a denial of proposed .through a resolution offered by ishrtion passed last August, and had bor-
the report that Lie ambassador had been Senator Burton, that portion of the In- rowed from the government a total of
summoned to Berlin, or was contera- flury which concerns intimations that *14,489,767 on advances of Dominion 
plating leaving the United States for any Persons or corporations in the United notes> secured by approved coUateral. Of 
purpose. It was said also that Countess St*tes sought options on belligerent ships this amount the banks had repaid $T,- 
Bemstorff had made no plans for a visit with a view to selling them to the gov- 047,267. No details were given by the 
to America in the near future. emment, and these persons or corpora- .finance minister ai to the amount bor-

-------------- —'—--------------- «on* were in some way allied with offl- rowed by each bank.
dais of the government. This résolu- Mr. White fold Mr. Kyte, in this latterUraceiul W Orels “°”» together with another, not included regard, that the government regarded the
In that adopted, asking the secretary of advances made to the several banks as 
the treasury for information on the sub- confidential, and maintained this stand, ject, aroused a lively debate in the sen- in spite of ^ objection made By Sir Wit 
ate. Senators Williams and Reed charged Laurier, 
that they Were purposely intended to re
flect upon Secretary of the Treasury Mc- 
Adoo and Paul M. Warburg, of the fed
eral reserve board.

Another portion of the inquiry re
sulted from an amendment added to the 
Burton resolution by the committee on 
audit and control, directed against an 
alleged lobby by the "Shipping Trust” 
and by corporations that might he forced 
to compete with a government shipping 
line. It also directed inquiry as to what 
United States 
or bondholders

:
firmer. He has furnished lists giving 
he names of many farmers who are 
tiling to utilize the parcel post for the 
trett shipping of farm goods. These 
sts contain prices of marketable com- 
îodities and include postage. Informa- 
ion is being given out at all the post 
ffices, and quotation prices of foods are 
lacarded everywhere. Restaurants, in 
ddition to thousands of housekeepers, 
re eagerly availing themselves of these 
rice lists.
Among the many products offered for 
lie are vegetables, poultry, fruit, butter, 
!gs, jellies, flowers and a score and one 
:,ier things. An idea of the saving 
fected by this method of buying is 
lined from the fact that whein eggs 
ere selling in the city of Washington 
r forty-five cents a dozen, strictly 
ish eggs were obtainable^ direct from 
e farm, via parcel post, at twenty-five 
nts, which with the postage and cost 
'mailing, brought the 
^twenty-eight cents *
There are a number of other commo
des wnich can be sent conveniently by 
reel post, and largely to the advantage 
the consumer by buying direct. We 
raid call attention to the advertise- 
mt of the “Consumers Supply Co.,” in 
is issue. EB

Feb. 18. IThe British steamer Wavelet, from 
Pensacola, struck a mine in the English 
Channel. The loss of life numbered 
twelve, and the steamer was beached.
BERLIN CLAIMS BIG 
VICTORY IN THE EAST.

IÎVienna, via London, Feb. 15, 10,86 p. 
m.—The following official communica
tion, was issued tonight:

“In Russian and West Galicia 
no noteworthy incidents has occurred.

“The battles in the Carpathians are 
proceeding. *

“In Southeast Galicia yesterday we oc
cupied" Nadwoma (sixty-seven miles 
northeast of Czemowitz) and forced Lie 
enemy back in the direction of Stanislau 
(fifty-eight miles southwest of Taroo-

.<
'Dominion last year. Both these ad-

Berlin, Feb. 16—(By wireless to Lon
don, 6.55 p. m.)—The following an
nouncement was made today by the 
Overseas. News Agency:

“Field Marshal Von Hindenburg1 
third battle of the Mazurian Lakes will 
prove more disastrous to the Russians 
than the other two, from present indi
cations. It is believed that forty thou
sand Russian were captured.

“Prussia is now cleared of the enemy. 
Indications point to a gen 
Austrian offensive, from 
t!i< Battis. The Russians are being 
rolled up in many portions of the line.

“Turkish advance guards' drove back 
British divisions across the Sues Canal 
|at Ausum and Serpeum.

“Turks defeated the British at Kur- 
nia, Mesopotamia:

“Wireless negotiations between Aus- 
trl:ln and Hungarian ministers resulted 
m the declaration that there is sufficient 
corn and flour for both countries.

“Dutch shipping companies have de- 
c“'cd to suspend commercial communi
cation with England from Feb. 18, ex
cept mail steamers.”

wSiSd^-
. Paris, Feb. l«-(£be ifttiowfog 

cml communication was issued by the
war office tonight:

“Only a few actions are reported, and 
" esc favorable to our artillery. Ne*r 
.'"''(•appelle, northeast of Ypres, one of 
D batteries of the enemy was silenced.

; 1 Beaurains, south of Arras, several 
Ocrinan trenches have been destroyed.

'In the neighborhood of Soissons, and 
n t,lle region of Perthes, some earth- 

!w,rks °f the enemy and collections of 
“' j's have been efficaciously cannon-

tnemy in Bukowin*.

Berlin, Feb. 15—(By wireless to Say- 
!"cl—The Overseas News Agency 

p">tcs the Berliner Tageblatt as saying, 
LiLd-despatch from Budapest, that Aus- 

1 “Hungarian forces have entered Czer- 
1 witr., the capital of Bukowina. .The

nssians are said to have been driven 
ccruss the Pruth river, and to have re-

ing
:annum.

:

pol).
“In the southern war theatre only un

important frontier fighting has occurred.”
The Russian Statement. '

Petrograd, Feb. 15—The following 
communication from the general staff of 
the Russian commander-in-chief was 
made public tonight:

“On the front of Lie Niemen and Vis
tula rivers some encounters took place 
on Feb. 18, at about the same places as 
on the day before. On the left bank of 
the Vistula the customary cannonading 
occurred.

“In the Carpathians we repulsed stub
born attacks by the Austrians at Svid- 
nik. We have made some progress on 
the left 'bank of jtftt Upper San, and cap- 
tured more than one hundred prisoners, 
five machine guns and a gun.

“Germans who attacked tit heights 
near Myto Kosiourka, between the Bes- 
kid and Wyszkow, were repulsed. They 
suffered heavy losses. Our troops, start
ing a counter-attack from Diikla and 
Wyszkow, dislodged the Germans from 
the heights fortified by them. 

r “"Strong Austrian forces are advancing 
along the roads leading to Nadwoma 
and -to Bukowina.”

eral German- 
Bukinowa to

price finally up 
dozen. ■;:v

From Bryce

MORE CASUALTIES "IDiver—See here, where are those oy- 
lere I ordered on the shell?
[Waiter—Don’t get impatient, sab. 
lyre dreffle short on shells ; but you’re 
Ext, sah.—Boston Transcript. «S'ÎL IN PRINCESS PATS

—
8]LJ IN

TRE. senators are stockholders 
of shipping corporations. Ottawa, Feb. 15—The following cas

ualties among the Princess Patricia Can
adian Light Infantry are announced ' to
night: ,<*** ; ®
Killed.in Action.
- Feb. 8—Sergeant Frank 8. Brown, at 

St. E161. Next of kin, Rev. S- G. Brown, 
Almonte (Ont)

Fab. 4—Private Guy Dwyer, at St. 
Eloi. Next of kin, M. J. Dwyer, Bndi- 
cott, (N. Y.), U. S. A- 

Feb. 4—Private Charles Hudson, at 
St Etol. Next <rf kin, J. Hudson, Five 
Samp Terrace, Guernsey Channel Island.
Died of Wounds.

Avonmouth, via London Feb. 16—The Feb. 7—Private Henry E Waller. Next
beachim, M. a u of kin. J. E. Waller, 172 Cromwell Road,beaching his steamer near Doti. A small Fleetly has been landed here by the London (Em )
boat from the Wavelet carrying the first steamer Mechanician. The men were _ 
officer and a number of the crew left the taken from the sinking schooner in mid- wounded.
f!îS,dT,h6nTh,ah^tar^.,aSrJLi',hâ r?,d Fe,V',HTy Sq^UïJîîd,caused James Ward, admitted to hos-

in d,^ , Lhe T?1 loTfounder' T^r Fl”11/ was pital, gunshot wound in thigh. Next of
heavy Mae and àU the men in it Were bound from Lunen (N. S.) for St-1 kin, Mrs. A. Ward. Aylmer Road, Lon- 
drowned. 1 Johns (Nfld<> :/Vti H don TEns.)

offi- i;
8SWITZERLAND DEMANDS

. APOLOGY FROM BERLIN.
Berne, Switzerland, vis. Paris, Feb. 16, 

1.45 a. m.—An official inquiry having 
tablished that the aeroplane which re
cently flew over Swiss territory, and on 
which the Swiss troops fired, was aGer- 
n*n machine, the Swiss minister at Ber
lin has been instructed to demand an 
apology from the German government
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■e of the Maxwell “Favorite** v 
n has it You can adjust the 
whichever is easiest for driving.
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BRITISH STEAMER ..
-, ^damaged by imynn 

PART OF CREW DOWNED
London. Fèb. 15—The Britisa steam

er Wavelet, 1,918 tons, Captain Cole,
from Pensacola (Fla.), Jan. IS, via New-1 . r_ - •___
port News, Jan. 28, for Leith, Scotland, Schï* Fleellr* Oew Landed at Avon- 
encountered a mine In the British Chan- jyjyyL mouth. 
nel and was badly damaged. The skip
per, by prompt action, succeeded <•„; ha

50, TO MARRY TODAY.
New York, Feb. 15—The Hon. Thomas 

Chase Casgrain; postmaster-general of 
Canada, ceiled on City Clerk Scully to
day with Mrs, Marie Louise Masson, 
who gave her residence as Paris, France, 
and obtained a marriage license. They 
win be married here tomorrow.

Mr. Casgrain is a widower, 62 years 
old, and Mrs. Masson, Who is the daugh
ter of Widerie Berthiaume, is a widow. 
She was born in Montreal and is fifty 
years old Mrs. Masson arrived in New 
York today from Paris.
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Agricultural Colleges and GovemmeW 
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Morrison

jUiss Mary Mcli 
from a pleasant visit

Mr». Marvin and 
are guests of Mrs. I 

Mr. George L. Wi 
was the guest of 1 
Lansdowne. this wee 

Mr“ and Mrs. Geo. 
ors to St, John this 

Mrs. George W. 
informally at bridge 

]Ürs. Moore Is the 
ter, Mrs. Weeden 1 

Mrs. Harry Reid 
first of the week a‘ 

late Mrs. Chi 
L. R. Murra; 

Elisabeth, spent thi 
guests at the Pril 
ments. \

Mrs. Jesse T, Pi 
from a pheasant visi 

0 Mr. J. D. McKern 
a business trip to C 

Mr. E. S. Towns, 
end at his home he

of the 
Mrs.

SACK
Sack ville, Feb. 11- 

C. Chapman, of $ 
week-end in town, gu 
ter, Mrs. Charles Fa 

Miss Rita Clarke, 
spent the week-end a 
fax.

The Monday Afte 
met this week at the 
bert .M. Wood.

Miss Muriel Hews 
son, spent the week-< 
Amherst. She was a 
friend, Miss Evelyn i 

Mrs. A. W. Rennet 
friends very pleasant 
tables of bridge on Î 

Miss Greta Ogden 
very enjoy able bridg 
on Friday evening, 
'/on by Mrs. F. Fist 
Trites. Theguests in 
Mackenzie, Mrs. H. < 
bert Read, Mrs. A,
B. A. Trites, Mrs. Hi 
David Allison, Mrs. 
Stewart Campbell, M 
Mrs. Morton ,Mrs. F 
A. B. Copp, Miss T1 
Smith, Miss Lou Ft 
Allison and Miss W.

Miss Dot Johnson 
spending a week in 
Mrs. Riggs, has retin 

Miss Helen Wiggil 
very enjoyable bridge 
day evening in horn 
Ganter, of St. ‘John, 
won by Miss Marie
F. A. Reid. The gut 
sie Carter, Miss Grei 
Kathleen 
Fawcett, Miss Bessie 
Fawcett, Miss Helen 
Miss Carrie Cahill, 
Harres, Miss Edith I 
Robertson, Mr. Lobbi 
Mr. L, C. Bulmer, 
Armstrong, Mr. Mu 
Mr. Cullen.

The Monday Event 
this week at the ho 
Harris.,

Mi* H. E. Fa wee t 
Trites spent Thun 
guests of Mrs. McCul 

Mrs. Graham Mill 
Qucbee. J
' Mrs. Floyd Me Leu 

Lacombe (Alta.), I 
town, guests of Mrs, 

Rev. Mr. Mac in to« 
for his home in Pid 
spend a few days.

Mrs. J. O. Calkin 
days in St. John.

Mrs. Harvey Cop| 
spending several wee! 
her daughter, Mrs. V( 
home.

Mrs. H. C. Read el 
her friends at a delij 
on Saturday afternoc 
eluded Mrs. A. W. 1 

rden, Mrs. Moss, ;
G. H. Mackenzie, Mn 
Herbert Read, Mig 
Miss Eleanor Moss 
Thomas, Miss Elva 1 
Masters, Miss Christi 
Jean Smith.

A jolly party of yd 
oned by Mrs. Herbert 
a delightful sleigh 
evening, afterwards t 
the home of Prof, ai 
The party included It 
erd, Miss Alice Pici 
and Géorgie Calkin, i 
Miss Margaret Rlack 
ard, Miss Hazel Ford 
Miss Neta DesRarres 
lin, Mr. John Henslej 
lin, Mr. J. C. Jorde 
Mr. D. O'Brien, Mr 
Mr. Bert Dinnis and 

.Those from Sackvi] 
dance in Amherst M 
St. Regis hotel were 
Miss Jean Campbell, 
gins, Miss Kathleen 
Lillian Fawcett, Misi 
John), Miss Carrie 
Gillis, Mr. R. G. Hi 
neth, Pickard and Mi 

Mrs. G_H. Macke 
a very enjoyable ancl 
nesdjay afternoon, j 
ceived her guests in 
gown of black velvet 
by Mrs. H. C. Read 
the, consolation failli 
Woodworth. The gi
C. Read, Mrs. Herts 
ven), Mrs. H. E. F< 
Copp, Mrs. H. H. \ 
W. S. Black, Mrs. A 
Brunton, Mrs. Herbi 
Crowell, Mrs. A. Cj 
ton), Mrs. B. A. "I 
Campbell, and Mrs. 1 
Wiggins came in atl 
Helen Wiggins and j 
kenzie assisted in sei

Colonel Bedford H 
beltlon last week'at 
of his sister, Mrs. D 

Sheriff James E. j 
sic, spent Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 

A very delightful 
/ .> Mrs. P. Hanson, 

A, «Jreet, on Saturday, 
T Those present includ 

kenzie, Mrs. Angus 
Knapp, Mrs. ( Snha, 
kinson, Mrs. C. F. 
Dixon, Mrs. J. W. 

,h .Wry, and Mrs. w

Mackenri

Bb

CAMPB!
i^ampbcllton, Febj 

l^rter Drumm and! 
Moncton were in tol 
I^rth^ funeral oi

Mrs. West of BlJ 
town last week the] 
Mrs._ Beverly Sproul 

Miss Cora Fergnsq 
* visit to friends ini 

Mr. and Mrs. JotJ 
Gained à number of 1 
uary 28, the oecasiol 
Wedding. During til 
landsome gifts werd

l 1,,n<Hwhich dancing and

'

'

8 :
Y 17,

.. « i », EWMsrecrM*, Boll h„ ,E,, Tt 
bene, and is acting as recruiting
'unties^011’ Victoria and Mada-

* 7-

■MtCÎA-" &i y':*#. FROM ALL y ■ ■ w
has ret

M)
A Mi

_____ -1 eses Edna and May Bolst 
", ere guests of the 

Jes.sie Foster, 
ried men of the town

cr, of 
Missesof Camp,■Pfi™

the guest 
and Vacousins, Messrs.

Miss Maud O’Keefe, of Campbe. , .
spent a few days in town last week, :« :

her sister,Mrs. William S. M, : -,
^ | vi

ttions for a large dance h, 
ison Theatre on Monday 
.e music wilt be furnished 
stock orchestra, 
hum, who is a member of 
îswiek Artillery, Frederi, - 
iay with his parents, Mr 
0. L. Ketchum, here 
eighton is entertaining a 
ends at auction bridge

■\ V. S ejsent were Mrs.
^“Cockbu*.^- 
rs. R. A. Stubfc 
re. Robert Clark.*

are interested
v-

. ROTHESAY Miss Lottimer, Miss Burchill, Miss Wil- in NewSSBSE5EBE5E !i
. splendid work. About forty were pres- Misses O'Neil, Miss Fisher, Miss Wa " 

ent this week, several little parties hav- er, Miss Chestnut, Miss Hilda Grego,,, 
ing been arranged in advance. Mrs. Fred Miss Lynch, Miss Gibson, Miss Mc- 
Foeter and Miss Brock poured and sev- Grath, Miss McLeod, Captain Chish 
eral young ladies did the serving, On Captain GambUn, Lieut; Perrier, Me 
account of the entertainment to be given Jones, McDonald, Morrison, Otty, Atii- 
next Tuesday evening it has been de
cided to have the sewing meeting ahd 
afternoon tea on Monday.

Bishop.Richardson spent part of Mon
day and Tuesday in Rothesay, being 
guest of Rev. W. R. add Mrs, Hlbbart 

On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Frink, Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Robinson, Misses Mac- 
Keen, Miss Kendell (Montreal), Miss 
Purdy, Miss Muriel Fairwesther, Miss 
Nan Fairwesther, Miss Daniel, Miss Lil
lie West, Mr. Purdy, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Miss Doody returned to St. John this 
Cecil West tod Mr. Herbert West crossed morning and Miss Murchie left this even- 
the river and had tea at the Island club- ing for her home in St. Stephen, 
house. \ The Misses Cochrane and BuzzeU, who

Miss Florence Ellison leaves this week have been visiting Miss Green, returned 
to visit friends in Sussex, expecting to to Holtcn Tuesday, 
be away about a fortnight Mrs. W. W.. Hubbard entertained at a

On Monday Mrs. E. S. Carter went bridge of four tables on Friday after- 
to Fredericton, where she will be guest noon in honor of her. guest Mrs. A. W. 
of her mother, Mrs. Fenety. MaeRae, of St. John, when Mrs. Allison

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allison entertain- was the prize winner, 
ed on Saturday Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Mrs. Victor Johnson, who is here with 
Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Angel (North Syd- Captain Johnson at the Queen, wffl sail 
ney), Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Miss Altiste* next week for England and will remain 
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Puddinarton, Miss there until the end of the war.Muriel Fairweatherf Miss Addington, Miss Jean Wilson is visiting with re- 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mr. Stives in St. John.
and Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Carter, of Rothesay, is 
Mrs. Frink, Mr. Jack Fairweather, Mr. visiting her mother, Mrs. George E.
Walter Allison and Mr. Cooper. After- Fenety.
noon tea was,served. Miss Spicer, oi St. John, is visiting

Miss Angel, of North Sydney (C. 8.). 1" the city for a few days, 
is here visiting Mrs. Hibbard. . The Lang Syne CUib met last eyen-

A sale of fancy articles, candy and in® with Mt. and Mrs. George N. Bab- 
afternoon tea is to be held at the home Mtt, five tables, when Mrs. Ross ’Çiotnp- 
of Mrs. H. F. fuddington this Saturday and Mr. Geo. Hamson were the 
afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock. Several wl2neïs' „ ,, , ...
little girls have been anxious to do some- , Mrs- , c°Jtfr„ entertained today,
tl ing to help Dr. Murray MacLaren in 6 o’clock ttil^ 9, twelve boys and
his hospital work. !he !” h“”or

On Saturday evening Messrs. J. H. A. .Royde“ Colter’s twelfth birthday.
Li Fairweather, W. C. Allison. J. M
c“d°?; aDd H" W' Frink tabled...

/«Luncheon guests of Mrs. and Miss tabk WM 
Puddington on Tuesday were Mrs. Henry 
Rankine and Mrs. J. M. Robinson. They 
attended the Red Cross meeting in the 
afternoon.

Miss Frances MacKeen arrived home 
from Montreal on Monday to visit her 
sisters, the Misses MacKeen, before leav
ing with the second overseas contingent 
as a Red Cross nurse in connection with 
the McGill College hospital.

Mrs. Harry Frink was hostess at a 
very enjoyable luncheon on Wednesday.
The gne»ts were Mrs. Leonard Titléy,
Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. Charles Bost- 
wick, Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. W.
E. Foster (St. John), Mrs. John M. Rob
inson (Rothesay.) ; ; .V

W>ek-eitd guests of tfr. and Mre- W«JL- 
ter Leonard were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
McDonald, of St John.

Friends of Mr. A. W. McMackin- are 
•. ' glad to know he is recovering from a 

severe attack of la grippe and hope soon 
lo see him out again.

Mrs. Peters, of St. John, is here visit
ing Mrs. L. B. Knight.

Saturday guests -of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Leonard were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Machum, of Sti John.

Mrs. G. H. Grantham entertained 
stveral friends at “five hundred’’
Wednesday evening.

A pleasantly anticipated entertain
ment is the amateur performance ot 
Sally Lunn, to bel «riven in St. Paul’s 
Sunday school next Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 
8 o'clock. All the reserved seat tickets 
were sold early in the week and a full 
house is sure to greet the p 
Proceeds for Red Cross. Rotl 
lege orchestra will play. Miss

with the Canadian con- 
Gladys S. Winter. Thé 

alemnized Jan. 87 in St.
’s church, Market Lavington, Eng- of Msr. Jones’ parents, Mr. and Mr. 

The groom is well known here Donald McLean, 
mu ?* be bad resided in Moncton for a num- Miss Kate Anderson, of Campbellton, 

rr.i.iel' st„u,! ,er of years The bride’s home is in .is visiting her uncle and aunt here, Mr. 
Annie Britt ^ ’ Leamington (Ont.), but she has been afand Mrs. George Haddow.

. Joseph Handy entertained very MtioTln^Mre''^AndLsm win”time

wnen the prizes were carried -j-h- Mi=«r=
’rS-N-r -i nett- 01 «"I1—11 spent S

t “d -- Ft-”51
Miss Addie Weeks, of Millerton, spent r>Mn'rMw C\tPe'

Miss Ed be Vye, of Indiantown, whaj§ara McCaffert^’ 113016 Mallock, Leora 
has been visiting ' friends in

number of the members of 
Society at a sewing 
last Frida y afternoon, v 
pleasant and profitable i 
spent by all.

Mr. E, B. Baines, of Toronto, inspector 
for the Bank of Nova Scotia, in in town 
this week.

Mrs. Edward Burke, of Chatham, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Rae.

Miss Alice Mitchell is visiting friends 
In Campbellton.

Miss Addle Stables left last Monday 
(n company with Miss BeUmore, of 
Fredericton, for/a visit of several weeks 
to Toronto and 

The many

dition is unchanged.
Mrs. Cox and son, Harland, of Truro,' 

who have been visiting Rev. and Mrs. J.
Richardson at the Baptist parsonage 
here, for some time, returned home tMs 
morning.

The many friends of Mr. J. F. R. Mc- 
Michael are sorry to learn that he has 
been confined to the house for the past 
week. - 'y

Next Monday evening the junior mem
bers of the local Red Cross Society will 
hold a dance in the Town Hall As the 
proceeds are to be devoted to Red Cross 
work, , the attendance promises to be a 
large one. The chaperons for the even
ing will be the foUowing ladies, who are 

» also the convenors of the different Red 
of the ü. N. B. students who'have vol- Cross œmmittees, Mrs. William Park
tsssts sr si-z -?h. ”, ÿ _ ,,

lege banners. A programmed eighteen Mr- Blair Hutchinson, who has been Ha^ax, where they will be the guests

tea “E KteAvsteaeoS. ^G/ McGinnis were the vhaperones. At the regular meeting of the Red bas bee” spendirid the week at Shediac 
Among the out-of-town guests present Croas Soplety last Tuesday afternoon, it Cape, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W, 
were Miss Leila Murchie (St. Stephen), was decided to sell, bÿ auction, the 1 ,
Miss Foster, Miss Landry and Miss beautiful sleigh, presented to the society H. W. Hurray, who has been
Richard (Dorchester), Miss Cochrane bF the Canadian Gear Works. As the «pending the past month in Boston un-
ESESSait

Ing music in Germany when the war Twenty-five hospital shirts, seven grey Tuesday evening of this week. Guests 
broke out, and had much trouble Un get- flannel shirts, fourteen suits pyjamas, were prient for threè tables, the win- 
ting to England, is now studying music eighteen scarves, fourteen pairs socks, °?r °J .the prize for the evetihg being 
in New York. three pairs mittms, nine pairs wristlets, Mrs. James McQufeen. Little Miss Alice

Mr. and Mrs. George Harrison are three caps. Bourque ushered the guests. Those pres-
shortly leaving for Prince Edward ïs- On Tuesday of this week Mrs. J. D. ent included Mrs, O. M. Melanson, Mrs. 
land, where they will reside. Creaghan received the sad intelligence *>• V. Bourqùe, Mrs. S. Bourgue, Mrs.

The Monday Club met this week with of the sudden death of her sister-in-law, Paturelle, Miss Harper, Miss Theal, Mrs. 
on Mrs. R. N. McCunn, five tables, when Mrs. Samuel Adams, of New York. E. R. MdDonald, Mrs. H. McDonald,

Mrs. Harold Babbitt was the winner of Mrs. W. H. Belyea and family have Mrs. James McQueen, Mrs. Thomas 
the club prize and Mrs. J. Alexander retttmed' from a visit to St. John. Browne.
Thompson was winner of the visitor’s The annual Frances Willard Memorial Mrs. H. McDonald has returned from 
prize. The young ladies coming in at service of the W. C. T. U. will be held a pleasant trip to Fredericton and St, 
the tea hour and serving were Miss at the home of Mrs. John W. Miller, John. ■
Helen Morrispn, Miss Grace Winslow, next Thursday, when a special pro- . Mr. Leslie Frier; who has been recruit-
Miss Zilla Edgecombe and Mrs. Fred- gramme will be arranged. ing for the second contingent at Fred-

. crick Baird. Mrs. W. R. Fitzmaurice leaves tomor- ericton, spent Sunday with his parents
Mrs. C. H. Giles, Brooklands, is spend- row morning on a visit to friends in in town, 

ing a few days in St. John. Amherst (N ,S.) Mr. Gordon Hebert, who is recruiting
Mrs. J. K. Scammell accompanied her Miss Bessie Whitney, of Whitneyville, for the second contingent at Fredericton, 

husband to St John for a few days this spent several days of the past week in spent Sunday at Ms home, Shediac East 
week. town, the guest of Mrs. C. C. Hayward. The ladies of £he Bridge Club were

Last Thursday afternoon the “Willing Mr. and Mrs. William Gunter enter- Newcastle, Feb. II—Newcastle pa- entertained at the home of Mrs. James
Worker’s’’ circle were guests of Mrs. L. tained at dinner on Sunday, When covers triotic fund executives met last night. McQueen on Thursday of last week when
E. Tapley, Fair Vale, and most pleasant- Were laid for six. Chatham patriotic fund asked that Mrs. James Stewart1 was hostess., The
ly entertained. At 6 o’clock delicious Mrs. T. G. Loggie has returned from Newcastle parish east of Ferry Road be prise for the afternoon fell to Mrs. J; 
refreshments were served. Members a pleasant stay at Halifax. transferred to their district Newcastle Wortmen, Miss Bessie McLeod, of Ft
from Rothesay and Riverside had the Mrs. Alexander J. Thompson was to- agreed and asks that Ndson parish be d= Bute, being awarded thfe guest of 
added pleasure of a “big sleigh” drive, day hostess at a pleasant bridge of transferred from Chatham to Newcastle honor prize. ijjfs •„>:•
The “circle” is this afternoon enjoying twelve tables given in honor of her district. Miss Alice Keith, of Petitcodlac, who
the hospitality of Mrs. J. R. Robertson, guest Mrs. Alcorn, of Perth. Mrs. Al- Treasurer Jardine reported as fol- 13 the guest this winter of her cousin,

Qn Tuesday evening Miss Emma ctim assisted Mrs. Thompson- in rectiv- lows: Mrs. A. J. Webster, recently spent a
Turnbull gave a very delightful coasting ing and was warmly welcomed by many Tctal subscriptions to’date... .$2,488.17 couple of days with Moncton friends.
party with supper afterward at her home old friends. The prize winners were Total paid up ......... . .. .,2,418.17 Miss Nora Shannon, of Moncton, spent
on College Hill. Numbered among the Mrs. James Taylor and Miss Sterling. Disbursements ...... ......... 697.00 *ast week in Bhediae, the guest of the
guests were Misses Agnes MacKeen, Mrs. J. C. McMinn, of Richlbucto, is , ________ Misses Weldon.
Lillie West, Miriam Knowlton, Jean here with her brother, Dr. Ftiinney, who Balance on hand   ....$1,791.17 Mr. E. Gibso
Foss, and Géorgie Trueman. Among i« seriously ill. Newcastle people have raised for the is spending the
the college students present were Fred Fredericton, N. B., Feb. II—In the su- three funds—Patriotic, Belgian and Red 
Foster, Harry Barker, C. Alward, J. Pren>c court this morning the case of Cross—a total of $6,284.
Nichols, G. Germain, J. Smith, C. Batch- Windsor vs Young, an appeal from the The secretary was instructed to write 
ford, E. Scovil, also Mr. Cecil West. Gloucester county court was argued, the different parish executives re imme-

A well prepared and greatly enjoyed Mr. Byrne supported the appeal; Gil- <Hate organization. 
evening’s entertainment under the man- bert, K. C., contra. The action is in con- 1t was decided to send for twentiv-
ogement of Miss Nan Brock, Miss L. nection with a promissory note. The five photographs of the first contingent
Currie and Mrs. Fred Foster, was given c0“rt considéra a Valcartier, to sell at $l apiece,
on Wednesday evening at the Sunday The case of Phillips vs Montgomery is D. J. Buckley said that all employers
school house by members of the Junior now bring argued. Hartley, K. C., Is iabor should arrange with their em-
Branch W. A. There were missionary m°vlng for a new trial, Jones, K. C„ pfcyes for regular contributions, and
dialogues and recitations given in cos- co”tra- ' trat all employers themselves should lay
tume and several hymns were sung. Miss * Ue case of the Receiver General of by a certain percentage of their income 
Brock presided and a collection taken at N6W, Brunswick ys Robert Rossborough, Adjourned. ‘
the close goes toward pairing the administrator for the estate of the late J
“Pledges” of thehrane^ *£%£"£ ST. ANDREWS

FREDERIC TON ■ dob7wl “Leyton St Andre»., Feb. II Mrs. Verrion
Fredericton, Feb. l<FThe most de- b7 ^-Walker “ left on Tuesday night to visit

j ... in Halifax. Besides real estate there are friends In Boston and Vermont.
Hghtful and successful dance of the sea- some Hali/ax dty debentures and a sum Miss Laura Wilson and Mjss Anna
son was that given at The Faims on 0f m0ney on deposit In the Royal Bank Mitchell spent Sunday in Campobello.
B.S Zn iSn that city. -The sum of $10,187 has Mr. Kenneth Cummings, of the 26th
#1** -Waf “m?8 *h.an already been collected from the Walker battalion, St. John, was home this week,

of her friends. The^party was given in estate in succession duties. The attorney Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mason are re-
h?"cfr vu. evneral xvtil argue the special case and ceiving congratulations on the birth of
of St. Stephen, and Miss Doody, of St. Mr Ewin is for the defendant a son on Feb. 1.

The thermometer registered sixteen Mr. Colin Hewitt was a passenger on was daintily gowned In wtote silk net below hcre night. Tuesday night’s train to spend some
,Wh!^f ttTwllh Wl S- R7an «■ J”b°. was admitted time in Boston.
sheaf Qf pink and white roees tM With a barrister this momjng Mrs. Fred. Andrews was hostess at a
P™k. j!at™ Flve men Yarmouth arrived this very pleasant sewing party on ,Thurs-
sequrn cap, was assisted in receiving bÿ moming to Join the 28rd field battery. day afternoon of last week. Miis Min- 
her guests. Miss Murchie wore eau de Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 12—The su- nie'Keay presided at the tea tables. At 
Nlk aa!!n, w‘tb «hadow lace overdress, preme c<jurt adjourned at noon ' until a guessing cor 
and carried pink and white rosra. Miss „ext Thursday. The succession duty Mbs Annie R 
Doody was in Nile green crepe de chine case-will then be argued. tine Kerr.
with sequins and shadow lace, arid car- i„ the Royal Bank vs. Bustin there Mrs. E. A. Cockbum was hostess at 
ned enmson/ roses, and the chaperones, wag argument this morning. Knowles, K. an auction bridge on Thursday evening,
Mrs A. M. Gibson, in black sequins over (X, supported an appeal froit. the â when the prize was won by Mra. Geor^
Mack satin and corsage bouquet of vto- John county court; Tilley, K. C-, con- EUiot.
lets; Mbs Jeannette Beverly, in pink tra. The court considéra. Mr. and Mrs. SMer Johnston were
satin veiled in Dresden chiffon and pear> i„ Blue vs. Mullin, Ewing, K. C, pleasantly surprised on Monday evening 
trimmings Miss VrfnBuskirk, who was m0Ted to set aside a verdict tor the when a number of their friends drove 
attending to the comfort of the guests, plaintiff and enter a verdict for the out to their home on Senator McKay’s 
did not receive with her sister, but look- défendant or for a new.trial; Carter, K. farm to help celebrate the tenth anni- 
ed very handsome in white charmeuse C., contra. The court considéra. versary of their wedding. They were
with overdress of silk net with rhine- Captain Horace Vanwart, of this city, presented with tinware of all description 
stone trimming, and wore a lovely rope has been appointed brigade signaller_on after which Cards and dancing were in- 
of pearls. The guests included the the staff of Colonel Jonce at Khandator dulged in. Refreshments were served 
Misses. Thompson, the Misses Taylor, Barracks, Tidworth. at midnight, the party returning in the
the Misses Barry, the Misses Haw- James Fell died at his home thb morn- early hours of the morning 
iliorne, the Misses Colwell, the Misses ing, aged ninety-four. He was a native' Mbs Constance Parker gave' a very 
Crocket, Miss Steeves, Mbs Hawkins, of Forfarshire, Scotland, but had resided delightful snowshoe tramp and tea to

Mrs. L. D. Jones and family left 
Charlo (N. S.), where th 
couple of we#ks, the gues

t ft'by Monday for 
will spend aAlice m. .■H

I
took up 
House.

...r, and Mrs. Walter E. Stone have 
invitations out for a large auction part, 
on Friday evening.

Mbs Winter, of Fredericton, is 
at Carleton Hall.

The members of Carleton Lodxe I ) 
O. O. F., visited Rockabema Lodge 
Houlton, Thursday evening. A pleasin - 
programme was listened to and every
thing was done for the enjoyment of the 
visiting lodge. A jolly crowd of 
people enjoyed a drive to Scott’s calm 
on Tuesday evening. The usual upseis 
and so forth were indulged in along with 
the rest of the fun but the camp was 
reached in safety and the evening very 
pleasantly spent, with the assbtance of 
the men in charge of the camp. Thr 
guests were Mbs Helen Hand, Miss 
Caroline Munro, Miss Jean Sprague,Mi 
Mary Sprague, Miss Kathleen Hand. 
Miss Kathleen Lynott, Miss f Carolin.- 
Boyer, Miss Alice Sprague, Miss Alice 
Neill, Miss Lou Pierce (Oak Bay), Miss 
Jean Smith, Miss Mary Wright, Miss 
Gretchen Smith, Miss Mary Balmain, 
Miss Bertha Sprague, Miss Mabel Lis
ter, Mbs Alta Adams (Fredericton 
Miss Mildred Balmain, Miss Viva Me- 
Affee, Miss Harriet Gabel, Miss Marion 
Lindsay, and Messrs. Harold Ferguson 
Kenneth McLean, Dick Shaw, Georgr 
Aiton, Ralph Sprague, Ewart Quinn, ’ 
fred Atherton, Walter Daley, Do. 
Burpee, E. Dansereau, Gordon Bail, 
Grqver Campbell, Kenneth Scott, Gor
don. Scott, A. Bouta, John Vallis, J. 
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Jones 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Perley Hartley 
chaperoned the party.

aytoemt£ 
and the

Britt,- th<

BORDER TOWNSthecoach was 
the hotel s

at a guest
.w” **“' n- St. Stephen, Feb. 10—The members of 

ay the Thursday Evening Bridge Club en
joyed a delightful evening at the home 
of Miss Leila McVey last week. The 
prizes Were Won by Mbs Mildred Todd 
and Mr. J. J. Doone. Thb week the
Todd'8 entertained by Miss Mildred 

The Saturday Evening Club met at 
the homo of Mrs. J. D. Lawson to 
joy their weekly game of bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Flewelling have 
been visiting in St. John.

Mr. Henry Maxwell, of Fredericton, 
was in town during the past week and 
was the guest of hb brother, Mr. David 
F. Maxwell, C, E. during hb stay.

Mbs Lelia Murchie b in. Fredericton 
visiting friends.

Mrs. William Berryman has returned 
from a visit in Boston and is most 
dially welcomed home by her family and 
friends.

Miss Addie McVay wept to St. John 
on Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. A. E. 
Smalley.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills have re
turned. from a visit in St. John, 
i Mr. W. L. Algar was in Bangor re- 
oentiy for a short vbit.

Mbs Kaye Cockbum, of St. Andrews, 
has been a recent vbitor in town.

Rev. Dr. Goucher, accompanied by 
Mrs. Goucher, .went to St. John on Fri
day to vbit their son, Arthur, who is 
with the 26th Battalion.

Mrs. E. Vincent SulHvan b holding 
1 reception this afternoon, the first since 
her marriage. Mrs. William Page, née 
Mbs Florence Sullivan, of Halifax, is 
here to assist Mrs. Sullivan to receive 
.her guests. Mrs. Page b the guest of 
her father, Postmaster Sullivan.

Mbs Pearl Murchie entertains the Wa- 
Wa Club at “high tea” at her home this 
evening, as is her custom on her birth-

i" with inpM,“salon Taylor, Mbs Carson is spending a few days 
hi Dorchester, the guest of Mrs. Charles

Miss Nora Shannon has gone to She- 
dtac to spend a .week wtth Miss Ebié 
Weldon. >

Mrs. Ivan. McKnight, of Fredericton, 
is vbiting her mother, Mrs. J. W. Snow.

Rev. T. Porter Drumm has returned 
from Campbellton, where he was spend- 

a“u/onV .' |ng a few days with hb former parish-
few Triends t£atea*hou™onrWednes- Mrs A' H- Burt» of Shediac, is the

guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray. . 
Mrs. George Seaman has gone to 

to sperid some time at her

, vanwart, v 
kam( Landry, Melrose, Va 
combe McAlvenney, Montgomery, Bai
ley, Mcl^od, Burton, McFadgen, Cruik- 

. shank, Limerick, Wilson, McGibbon, 
Hawkins, McGrath, Hickman, Jennings, 
Maxwell, Dr. Holden, F. Doody. M'c- 
Knight’s orchestra furnished a pro
gramme of seventeen dances and three

Edge-
young,

i en-

I a
the invitation of the Mbses Phyllta 
urn and Dorothy Lamb, a number 
mg people enjoyed a pleasant drive 
amedoje Lake on Thursday evening 
Mrs. Vernon Lamb and Mrs. 
Brown _chaperomed the party.

arrived from La- 
sday to spend a 
his parents, Mr.

the
party at her Hills

a to
H?' Mrs. Thomas Leahy is spending a few 

weeks with friends in Bathurert.
Mr, and Mrs. James Bums have re

turned from Sackville, where they .. 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ôuî-

• was ;
cor-

.were
conia (N H.) on

A'Zt» ton..
Miss Maude: Melanson has returned to 

Montreal after spending a vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Melanson.

Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Myers are' en
joying 6 holiday trip to New' York and 
will be absent about two weeks.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St. John, spent 
part of the week in the city, the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy. Mrs. 
Smith gave a most instructive lecture id 
Wesley Memorial church on Tuesday 
evening.

Mbs Margaret McKinnon, of Hills
boro, is spending the week with friends 
in the city.

Mbs Susie Duffy, of Hilbboro, is the 
guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. John Crockett, of New Glas- 
gow^istiie guest of her sbter, Mrs. John

On Wednesday evening a most enjoy
able dance took place in Windsor hall 
under the auspices of the Red Cross So
ciety. A very large number were pres
ent and while the majority engaged hr 
dancing a number enjoyed playing 
bridge. Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, president 
of the Red Cross Society, received the 
guests and Was assisted by Mrs. W. F. 
Humphrey and Mrs. B. A. Bourgeois. 
The music was furnished by McMul
len’s orchestra and at midnight refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. I«. A. W. Steven held her first 
reception since her marriage on Wednes
day afternoon at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mil. W. H. Edgett. The 
rooms were attractively decorated with 
flowera, pink tulips being used in the 
drawing room and daffodils in the tea 
room. Mrs. Steven wore her wedding 
gown of ivory duchess sÀtiw-with â cora
sage bouquet of pink sWect péàs. She 
was assisted in receiving by her mother, 
Mrs. ,W. H. Edgett, and her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. W. A. D. Steven. Mrs. A. R. 
Macgowan poured tea and Was assisted 
by Mrs. Owen Cameron, Mrs. John Ed- 
ington, Mrs. P. Campbell, Mrs. E. W. 
Steeves and the Mbses Irving, Gibson, 
Kantley. and Campbell.

:r
.

Shediac, Feb, Jl-Mra. J. Hickman and 
Mrs. Charles Hickman, of Dorchester,
a dâys -1 the homc of 

Mbs Leger left recently 
friends in different parts

The members of the Ladies’ Aid of 
the Methodist church are being enter
tained on Friday afternoon of thb week 
by Mrs. W. Gleason at the residence of 

mother, Mrs. J. W. Bradley.
tIW™ ”*■- ”
spent with Monctoi Mbs Eleano: ™ 
spent the weel

Miss Olive Wii- 
regret to hear that her con-

on a trip to 
of Massachu-

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Feb. 10—Mr. Roy Keith, 

of Moncton, spent the week-end, the 
guest of Mr. Vemon Stoddart, of the
Royal Bank staff.

Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mrs. H. H. 
Schaeffer, who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hickman, have re
turned to their homes In Shediac.

Miss Edith Lawson, $ who spent the 
past month the guest of Misses Muriel 
and Myrtle Thomas, has returned to her 
home in St. Stephen.

Mbs Mabel Palmer left on Friday last 
for Fredericton, where , she will be the 
guest of Miss Doris McGrath.

Miss Gladys Clark, of Bear River, who 
is spending the winter the guest of Miss 
Bernice Emmerson, is taking a business 
course in Moncton.

Rev. R. A. Robinson, Warden A. R. 
Pipes and Mr. J. H. Hickman have re
turned from St. John, where they at
tended the Diocesan Synod.

Mrs. John Palmer is visiting her 
daughter-m-law, Mrs. Philip Palmer.

Miss Marjorie Calkin, of St. John, is 
the guest of her cousin, Mbs Josephine 
Oulton.

Mrs. C. L. Hanington very pleasantly 
entertained the' Monday Evening Bridge 
&'«Sb. ■ v >■

Mr. Fred. L. Emmerson, of Moncton, 
is the guest of- hb cousin, Mbs Bernice 
Emmerson.

Rev. W. B. Bezanson was in Halifax 
for a few days last week, the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bezanson.

Miss Ethel Rogers, of Rexton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Dickie.

Mrs. Schurman, of St. John, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph H. 
Smith.

The Senior -W. A. met on Tuesday 
at the rectory; girls with Miss Mabel 
Tlngley on Thursday; juniors with Mrs. 
A. B. Pipes on Saturday, 

i Miss Connell, who- has been the guest 
of Miss Daisy Burnett, returned on 
Monday to her home in St. John.

Miss Harriett Hanington and Miss 
Johnson, who have been the guest of 
relatives in. St. John for the past month, 
returned home on Tuesday.

The local Dorchester Chapter of the 
Daughters of Empire met on Thursday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. W. 
H. Chapman.

Miss Marjorie Friel, who spent the 
past month the gnest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Friel, has returned to 
Chatham to resume her studies at St. 
Michael’s Academy.

MiSses Hazel and Minnie Alward, of 
Moncton, were recently guests of Mbses 
Thomas.

Miss Josephine Oulton spent last Fri
day 4n Sackville, the guest of relatives.

Mr. Chesley Foran, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end, the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Foran.

her
J

t Allbon, 
ie in town 

Mh
r '

day.■rith a tempting 
1 twelve candles, 

i b spending this
week in St. John.

The dance given in the gymns 
students of the university.

to on Mbs Mildred Todd is the hostess thb 
week to the Thursday Evening Bridge 
Club. , 7

Misses Emma and Ella Veasey 
hostesses to the M; L. L. Club on Mon
day evening.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Union 
street Baptist Church invited the mem
bers of the choir to enjoy a turkey sup
per in the vestry of the church last Fri
day evening to show the appreciation 
of all the church members of the efforts 
that are made to provide the fine sing
ing that b given at every service. After 
the supper there was some fine recita-mr"

birthday cake, flm 
Mrs. A. B. Kite and party of colles

also in town returnedE to the week, 
is entertaining 

Club at the
by were

the the iresi. 
this aftér-h

^splendid mimical programme
hour.

The Women’s Canadian Club are to
hold » social meeting on Friday evgà-

an address on Personal Experience in 
Slum Work.

Miss Mary Pierson,' of Salisbury, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Louis A. 
Abbot during the past month, left on 
Tuesday evening for Montreal, where 
She will visit friends.

On Tuesday afternoon Mra. Walter 
Gilbert received at her apartments in the 
St. Croix Hotel- for the first time since 
her marriage. She 
ceiving by Mrs. Min

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., Feb, II—The many 

friends of Corporal Fred Alexander will 
very much regret to learn that, owing to 
til-health, he has been obliged to leave 
the ranks of the first contingent; and 
will shortly return home. On account of 
the exceptionally damp and heavy weath
er experienced by the first contingent at 
Satisbury, Mr. Alexander contracted 
bronchitis, which developed a former 
trouble in one of his lungs, which caused 
his medical officer to pronounce him un
fit for active service, and as a result has 
been invalided home.

The Red Cross Society of Newcastle 
„ , _ a dance in the Town Hall, 

Newcastle, Monday evening, Feb. 16. 
The proceeds ajt to be utilized for the 
good woriv>f the society. The chaper
ones will be Mesdames Park, Doyle, 
Morrissy, Armstrong, Gillespie, Crocker, 
Shaw and RoMneob.

Mr. W. S. Loggie, M.P., attended the 
opening of parliament on Thursday, ahd 
returned home Saturday morning.

Captains G. Wood and A. L. Losier, 
went to Halifax on Friday last.

Mbt> Jessie Lyon, who has been the 
guest of Miss Grace Heuson for the past 
two weeks, has retained to her home in 
Millerton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Netie are spending 
a few days In St. John, guests at the 
Prince William Apartments. vi/

Hoh. J. P, and Mrs. Burchill, who 
have been attending the synod meeting 
in St^John the past two weeks, have re-

Mrs. F. McKeen left on Monday for 
Bathurst, where'she will join Mr. Mc
Keen.

Mbses Loras Parker, Bertie Clark, and 
Heleh Crocker, who have-been attending 
the Women’s Institute for the past two 
weeks, returned to their homes in Miller-

was assisted in re- 
er. Mrs. J. W. Rich

ardson poured tea and coffee and Mrs. 
J. W. Douglas and Miss Lelia McVay 
served the guests. The parlor was pret
tily adorned with ferns and carnations. 
Mra. Gilbert wore a lovely gown of hint 
crepe de chine trimmed with lace and 
an American Beauty rose as a corsage 
bouquet and looked most attractive.

The Neighborhood Club met on Mon
day afternoon at the home of Mbs Mil
dred Todd.

The Misses McBride most pleasantly 
entertained friends at their home on 
Tuesday evening. '

Mbs Jean Allen, of Dennysville (Me.), 
has been spending a day or two here 
during the past week.

Mrs. Arthur Lincoln, of Dennysville 
(Me.), is the guest of Mrs. Franklin M. 
Eaton.

Coi-
ding-

ton has the affair in hand and b work- 
/ ing indefatigably for its succeâa.7

are

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Feb. 11—Hon. W. P. 

Jones,-Mrs. Jones and Mbs Grace Jones 
have been spending a few days in Fred
ericton thb week.

Mrs. Arthur L. Berpee b in Boston 
and New York taking in the leading 
millinery openings.

Mrs. H. V. Dolling and Mbs Edith 
Bailing are spending a short time with 
friends in SL John.

Mr. A. Douglas Cooke, of Montreal, 
and Mrs. John Wallace, jr, of the Bank 
df Montreal, Hartland, spent 
town, the guests at CaHeton 
and Mrs. John Wallace.

Mr. Hubert Mitchell, who has been 
on the local staff of the 
real, was transferred thb 
ton and left for that city on Monday. 
Mr. Mitchell has been a great favorite 
in society circles iq the town and will 
be much missed.

Mr. J. Rankin Brown is suffering from 
an attack of typhoid.

A sleighing party of young people 
drove to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Dibblee, Northampton, on Monday 
evening and spent the evening very 
pleasantly with dancing, games and 
music. The party was chaperoned by 
the. Misses Kathleen Lynott and Helen 
Hand. In the party Were Mbs Jean 
Tilley, Hazel Atherton, Lillian Jones, 
Mary Dickinson, Ruth McGibbon, Mary 

M . ,, „ . . Bahntin, Gretchen Smith, Evelyn Shar-
Dalhohsie. N, B., Feb. 11—Mra. An- key, Bertha Moore, Inna Jones, Helen 

drew Barberie was hostess on Monday Lynott, Bertha Sprague and Messrs, 
evening at a most enjoyable sewing James Lynott, Ray Plummer, Kenneth 
party. During the evening dainty re- Scott, Cecil Stewart, Hugh Flemming, 
frcshments were served. Among those Ralph Sprague, George Aiton, Bernard 
present were Mrs. WtiBam S. Montgom- Lockwood, Charles Judge, Neville Tomp- 
ery, Mrs. P. B. Troy, Mrs. A. G. Me- kins, Ewart Quinn, Fraser Ellb, Gibsdn 
Kenzie, Mrs, Charles Powell, Mrs. James Flemming and Nash Smith.
Wallace, Mrs. William Doherty, Mrs. A party from town attended a party 
John Baldwin, Mrs. A. J, LeBlànc, Mbs at the residence of Mr. Robert Bull, 
Kate Harquati,Mbs Mary Lawlor (New- Houlton Road, Tuesday evening, all 
castle), Mbs Emma Harquail Mbs Mol- going in a big sled. Those invited were 
lk Doherty. the Mbses Stockford, Miss ZoeyWbod-

Mrs. W. A. Mott spent a couple of man, Miss White (Presque Isle), Miss 
days m Campbellton this week the guest Laura McLean, the Mbses Vanwart 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Lingleÿ. (Upper Woodstock), Miss Cora Mooers,

Miss Greta Hayes, of Nash’s Creek, the Mbses Edna and Lizzie De Long, 
spent the week-end in town; the guest df Messrs. John Hay, Earl London, Gdr- 
the Misses Sheehan. don Cogger, Douglas Faulkner, Earl

Little Miss Marion Jamieson enter- Woodman, Roy DeLoqg, Wilmot Strong, 
tained a number of her little friends at’ Melvin Stairs, Lewis Bell end John 
a most enjoyable birthday .party on Strong.
Monday evening. Among those present » Major J. J. Bull, who went to Salis-

. who with Mra. Gibson 
inter months in Toron- 
eldon House for a few 
!r. and Mrs. Gibson in

tend returning to Shediac in the early

Mr. R. S 
day from

SUSSEX
Sussex, Feb. 12—The funeral of the 

late Mr. C. T. White was held Thurs
day morning at 9.80 o’clock, Rev. Wel
lington Camp, of St. John, and Rev. W. 
F. Parker officiated. Mr. D. B. Pidgeon. 
of St. John, sang Thy Will Be Done, 
and the Sussex quartette sang My 
Saviomr First of All, and Christians, 
Good Night. The body was taken to 
Hatfield’s Point for interment. Among 
those here attending the funeral were 
Mr. S. H. White, sr, Halifax; Mr. Hiram 
White, Mr. W. H. arnaby and 
Davis, St John; Mrs. Leonard,
Mrs. A. L. Price, New York; Mrs. Wel
lington Camp, St. John, 
others.

Mrs. D. H. McAllister has returned 
from Montreal.

The body of the late Wilbur Wilson 
was brought here this week from Bev
erly (Mass.) Interment was. made in the 
family lot at Kirk Hill. Rev. Thorns 
Mitchel officiated.

Miss Mary Allen received word Thurs
day of the safe arrival of her sister, Mrs. 
Theo. Roberts in England, Feb. 8.

Mrs. Robert Morison was hostess at 
two tables of bridge Wednesday evcn-

i. Murray returned on Thure- 
Montreal, where he had gone 

to accompany his sister, Miss Alberta 
Murray home upon her return from the 

Hospital, where she had been 
undergoing operation for append"
Miss Murray’s friends are pleased 
know her health is pouch improved.

General
Sunday in 

Hall of Mr.
icltis.

to

Bank
^reek

of Mont- 
k to Monc-M0NCT0N

Moncton, Feb. 11—Miss Nellie Mc- 
Letian, who bar been spending several 
weeks in the city with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus McLetian, has left on 
her return to Regina.

Capt, J. W. Cartel*, of Salisbury .spent 
Saturday with friends, in the city.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy has returned from 
Truro, where she was attending the 
session of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety./,'-;" ■■

Mra, R. W. Hewson has returned from 
St. Jbhn, where she was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell.

Mr. A. S. Knight, of Winnipeg, has 
been spending the past ten days with 
hb parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Knight

Canon Sisam, ,Mi;. S. L. Shahnon, Mr. 
G. B. Willett and Mr. R. W. Henson 
have returned from St John, where they 
were attending a m'eeting of the Church 
of England synod.1 ’ ~ ; /T/H

Hon. M. P. knd Mrs. Cashion, of St. 
John’s (Nfld.), 1are the guests of friends 
in the dty."

Mbs Baith Hayward, of Montreal, b 
the guest of Miss Géorgie Sherrard.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington has returned to 
Dorchester after Spending a few days 
with the Misses Carmen.

Miss Edna Humphrey has returned 
from Sackville, where she was spending 
the week-end with relatives.

Mrs. Charles Harper, of Shediac, is 
the guest of relatives in the dty.

Mrs. Eliza Stèeves is spendihg some 
time with relatives In Hilbboro.

Mr. A. H. Trueman, of the Bank of 
a Montreal staff, has been transferred to

| Mr. Roy 
Boston ;

* ton. and manyF Mrs. G. P. Hickey has been called to 
Bathurst on account of the serious ill
ness of her father, Mayor Burns.

Miss Josle McFadden, of Buctouche, is 
vbiting her cousin, Mrs. Thomas Dono
van.

The ladies of the local Red Cross So- 
entine tea in the 
- afternoon, - The
Min')

dety are holding a V*l< 
Town Hall on Saturday 
proceeds in aid of the

Ê-
‘fi
,

DALHOUSIE
ing.

Mr. George W. Fowler returned Wed
nesday from Ottawa, but will go bav!« 
to Ottawa the first of the week. H> 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Fowler.

Mr. J. R. McLean left Thursday for 
Boston on a short business trip.

Lieutenant R. Morison spent Sunday 
here with hb mother.

Mrs. Arthur Keith entertained 
pleasantly at a small bridge Thursday 
evening.

Mr. J. H. Pearn b spending the week 
in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilley J. Mercer lA1' 
returned from Montreal, where they 
were attending the automobile show.

Mrs. Percy P. Gunn was hostess at 
the Monday Night Club this week.

Miss Head Johnson, of Parrsboro, i- 
the guest of Mrs. Ernest Jones.

A very enjoyable dance was held ir 
the Institute hall Thurstiay evening, tin 
chaperones being Mrs. W. H. Plumnar,

IS.$ were wo 
and Miss
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k^Tjohn Morrison and Mrs. E. 9.

John. .. ' ÿ£ÿH
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ter, Mrs. Weeden Myles.

Mrs. Harry Held was in Amherst the !i 
first of the week attending the funeral J 
of the late Mo..C#Wan.. .. *• 42

■^■L. R. Murray and little daughter Tl 
Elizabeth, spent the week in St John $* 
guests at the Prince William apart- pe
ments. ’. "v ■'' .I

Mrs. Jesse T, Prescott pas returned 
from a pleasant visit to St. John. 

f Mr. J. D. McKenna has returned from 
, business trip to Ottawa.

■ Mr. E. S. Townsend-speht the week
end at his home here.

------- -------
SACKVILLE £

Sackville, Feb. 11—Mr. and Mrs. A. be 
c. Chapman,| of Mqncton, spent the 
week-end in town, guests of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles Fawcett

Miss Rita Clarke, of Mount Allison, 
Ipent the week-end at her hoirie in HaU-
fi*The Monday Afterneon Bridée 
met this week at the home Of Mrs. 
bert M. Wood.

Miss Muriel Hewson, of Mount Alli
son, spent the week-end at her home in 
Amheret. .She Was accompanied by her

friends very; pleasantly at a couple of. 
tables of brid|------- r

:;^ndHu-

: *
’lain with the first contingent ae- 
home from Halits* im eksLi.- 

Major Bull has an 'offlehtotK 
here, and is acting 
r Carlcton, Victoria akd lfada- 
■ unties.
sses Edna and May Bolster, of 
tl. are guests of the Mines 

Jessie Foster. •-
ried'men of the town are 1s- 
itions for a large dance in 
>son Theatre on Monday 
te music wilL be furnished 
stock orchestra, 
hum, who is a member of 
îswick ArtiUery, Frederic- 
day with his parents, Mr. 
J. L. Ketchum, here 
eighton is entertainli 
ends at auction bri

— = 4
i »*? the :h last sommer, have volunteered foi 

c service at the front. Four of 
have joined the cycle corps.

BAPTIST.
Frtm an English correspondent:
We who live in Hartlepool have pass

ed through experiences that have en
graved themselves deeply in our memor
ies. We had followed the course of the 
war with considerable interest as the 
year had moved toward its close, but to 
be suddenly aroused to the tragedy of 
warfare at our very doors is a very dif
ferent thing to reading of Its progress on 

During the year 1914 the churches of continent. The sixteenth of Decem- 
the United States and Canada con- ber br<*e <we «\d peaceful, Some of

rre- ferais
boards giving the largest amounts are as of was heart, and as the crash be- 
follows * Presbyterian $2,112,900; Mètho- came more terrific there waa no doubt rtst EtascoXir,462400; Northern too* minds that the enemy was near. 
Bantists *1114.400- Conffregationalists, We knew there were warships of our 
*1082300.Methodist Episcopal churta, own in the harbor, and the thought of a 
Snnth $874,700- Foreign Missionary So- naval battle was natural under the cir- de^MeSi eumstances. But the powerful German
200j Episcopal chu^$M8400; Presby- enrisers had opmed fire on the town, 
terian church. South, $660,90(1; Southern and our peaceful dwellings became 
Baptists, $687400. «“J** ?f destruction and death

The howojp of war was brought home

da^Jan.’ JfcAftSto* - at considerable ty-bodies of men women and chUdren, 
length with the liquor question- Here victims of the awful tragedy Altogrther 
are his worts, we believe exd&ly as he hn the towns of Hartlepool and West 
spoke them. They are worth reading Hartlepool the number of people killed 
overyind thinking about very carefully: excred one hundred.
“Never in modem times has civilization At the lighthouse battery my own 
passed so unanimous a judgment against Sunday school secretary was on duty 
an7 legalized business as it has against anfi met death. We buried him and a 
the liquor trafic since toe outbreak of comrade with military honors two days 
the war. AU the great nations engaged atferwards. On the Sunday evening be- 
in the conflict have sought, by legal en- tore he had worshipped with us in my 
actment, public proclamation q* direct church, which has been wrecked by Ger- 
appeal, either to wipe it out Or to ma- man shells.
terially limit its operations and evil ef- The building was a substantial; stone 
fects. It has been everywhere recog- structure erected in 1861. Near to it 
nized as an internal enemy, impairing stands the venerable parish church dedi- 
botti the defensive and offensive powers eated to St. HUda, and having a history 
of the nation, and just as its operations of many centuries. Both inside 
have been curtailed there has been in- side .the destruction to ray chti 
creased efficiency and national poWer. serious and extensive that there is every 
This judgment of civilization will never probability of its having to be taken 
be reversed. Surely Ontario willnot lag down. The building and organ were In- 
behind in- this patriotic movement for sured, but not against war risk, 
higher individual and national efficiency. Through the kindness of our Wes- 
If the government will but Introduce leyan friends our services are being "held 
legislation closing aU drinking places in one àt their buildings, 
during the war they will confer a great My ministry in the town has extended 
boon on this province, and any such pro- to nearly twenty-five years, and my last 
posai wiH have - my cordial support. If sermon in our sanctuary on the Sunday 
the government say, as they may well evening before the bombardment was 
say, that while the temporary closing of from the words, “Hold fast that which 
the drinking places is justified as a war is good.” Nothing has been destroyed to 
measure, they have no mandate to make which the people were exhorted to “hold 
the closing permanent, then I say, sub- fast.” All still remains, and is beyopd 
mit to the direct vote of the people of the power of German shells to destroy, 
this province the question of whethef We are faced with a great responsibility, 
the drinking places shall remain forever t,ut we are cheered and encouraged by 
closed, or be reopened after the war. I the sympathy of many, 
am sure this proposal should strongly We know not what we shall need in 
appeal to the members of the Conserva- gifts until we learn what the govem- 
tive party interested in temperance and ment ^ do for ua. 
sobriety. During the last election we What we have passed through will
were assured from one end of the prov- make u3 the more to desire peace,
ince to the other by speakers and sup- Our souls are as those that “watch 
porters of the government that while fOT m0rning,” the dawn of a better 
they believed in temperance end the abo- day when peace and brotherhood shall 
Ution of the bar they did not believe ^ established in the earth, and all that
that the people should be called upon u fajr ud beautiful and noble and good
to vote on the issue at a general election, ehall everywhere flourish and bless the 
but that it should be voted on entirely ,, ' '
free from party considerations. While I earth- 
did not share their view, I am prepared 
to meet their objection. This direct vote 
should remove all obstacles in the way 
of their hearty co-operation. Let both 
parties unite to give the people the op
portunity to decide this question for 
themselves. 1 have no doubt myself as 
to- what the decision will he, for I have 
confidence in the patridtisnf Jand good 
judgment of the people whep not unduly 
influenced by party considerations.”

:
,n. Digby Den-
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3* at mMrs.ac. and Mrs. Walter E. Stone have 
ivitations out for a large auction party 
I Friday evening.
Miss Winter, of Fredericton, is a guest 

:: Carleton Hall. ' } :a; ■
The members of Carleton Lodge, I. ) 
. O. F., visited Rockabema Lodge, 
oulton, Thursday evening. A pleasing 
rogramme was listened to and eveiy- 
ilng wds done for the enjoyment of the 
isiting lodge. A jolly crowd of young 
iople enjoyed a drive to Scott’s camp 
i Tuesday evening. Tÿe usual upsets 
id so forth were indulged in along with 
îe rest of the fun but the camp was 
inched in safety and the evening very 
leasantly spent, with the assistance of 
îe men in charge of the camp. The 

Miss Helen Hand, Miss 
aroline Munro, Miss Jean Sprague,Miss 
lary Sprague, Miss Kathleen Hand, 
iiss Kathleen Lynott, Miss Caroline 
oyer, Miss Alice Sprague, Miss Alice 
Pill, Miss Lou Pierce. (Oak Bay), Miss 
fan Smith, Miss Mary Wright, Miss 
retchen Smith, Miss Mary Balmain, 
ties Bertha Sprague, Miss Mabel Lis- 
r, Miss Alta Adams (Fredericton),
Iiss Mildred Balmain, Miss Viva Mc
Kee, Miss Harriet Gabel, Miss Marion 
indsay, and Messrs. Harold Ferguson, 
enneth McLean, Dick Shaw, George 
Ron, Ralph Sprague, Ewart Quinn, * 
ed Atherton, Walter Daley, Don. 
nrpee, E. Dansereau, Gorton Balk 
rover Campbell, Kenneth Scott, Gor
in Scott, A.. Bouta, John Vallis, J. 
i-adley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Jonhs 
id Mr. and Mrs. R. Perley 
iaperoned the party.
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PORT ELGIN
after Elgin, AlbeA Co^ Feb. 9-The Blpn 

Women’s Institute held their monthly 
ng at tiie home of Mrs. Jas. Beck, 

c meeting opened with the singing of 
Canada. Letters from Miss Hazel 

Winters wmp read as to what subject 
ie singing of would be the most suitable and profit-Wm at æ

on Tuesday even- new members, Mrs. W. Stewart, Mrs. T.
?°Bgi5^aiss Rnby Go^n’ ««»Miss Vira Milton.

The meeting closed with the singing 
’etitcodiac. is the of-the national anthem, i-j 
Mrs. George X. The motto of the Elgin Women’s In

stitute Li: “Do unto others a* you 
. would thpt they to you should do.”

: thewere
-is,Club

Her- week of Mm. W 
pressive funeral 
at 8 o’clock at

-M■ ;

Of ■
veTfa^ly" i’

and • at
in theMrs. to pay a

to her u

asSET- w"5, 5 iB'
idge at the Tea Cosy Ir. «w m and out- 

rch is so
andj

wMrs. H C. Read
b.a.™^m™VhJL!:

Mrs. Morton ,Mrs.
A. B. Copp, Miss 
Smith, Miss Lou FdfeA Mbs 
Allison and Miss W. Thomas.

Miss Dot Johnson, who has been 
spending a week in Amherst, guest of 

has returned home.

theM Women’sThe -enter-bert first

S3
n L^kegMrs: 
, Miss Helen 

G retchen

* ;;W- : Vaj’-v-' < 1
DORCHESTER

Geo. B. Jones was a visitor to 
~ and Rothesay, this week. i

>n- --SDorchester, Feb. 10—Mr. Roy Keith, 
f Moncton, spent the week-end, the 
nest of Mr. Vernon Stoddart, of the 
loyal Bank staff.
Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mrs. H. H. 

chaeffer, who have been the guests of 
fr. and Mrs. C. S. Hickman, have, re
amed to their homes in Shediac.
Miss Edith Lawson, «who spent the 

sst month the guest of Misses Muriel 
nd Myrtle Thomas, has returned to her 
eme in St. Stephen.
-’Miss Mabel Palmer left on Friday last 
» Fredericton, Where .she will be the 
nest of Miss Doris McGrath.
- Miss Gladys Clark, of Bear RiVer, who 
i spending the winter the guest of Miss 
Sèrnice Emmerson, is taking a business 
torse in Moncton.
-Rev. R. A. Robinson, Warden B. 
tpes and Mr. J. H. Hickman have He
lmed from St. John, where they st
arted the Diocesan Synod.
Mrs. John Palmer is visiting her 

iughter-in-law, Mrs. Philip Palmer. 
’Miss Marjorie Calkin, of St. John, i? 
Ie guest of her cousin, Miss Josephine 
hilton.

Mrs. C. L. Hanington very pleasantly 
ntertained the Monday Evening Bridge

A* -..r
Mr. Fred. L. Emmerson, of Moncton,

- the guest of- his cousin, Miss Bernice 
mmerson. '
-Rev. W. B. Bezanson was in Halifax 
it a few days last week, the guest of 
S parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Beeanson. 
Miss Ethel Rogers, of Rexton, is the 
test of Mr. and Mrs. John Dickie.

ket w
:nofNful

Mrs. in
it last ;Miss Helen Wiggins was hostess at a 

very enjoyable bridge and dance on Fri
day evening in honor of Miss Helen 
Ganter, of St.‘John. The favors were 
won by Miss Marie DesBarres and Mr 
F A. Reid. The guests were Miss Bes- 
sic Carter, Miss 
Kathleen Mac!
Fawcett, Miss B 
Fawcett, Miss B 
Miss Carrie Ca 
Barres, Miss Ed 
Robertson, Mr.d
Mr. L. C. Bulmer, Mr. , ......
Armstrong, Mr. Murray Fawcett anc 
Mr. Cullen. a

Oubtod

; ■-

ued w‘
P-

Small, Ç. E., of the pi 

:mHy here, r' ,
It the

ST. GEORGE.

ing last, drew a large number of people 

was realireH from the dance and. sale

firms wiR start-

. B. Jon<J?
I Jv .] . ip

................
is «? VA- .

B.

œ gomery- the first oi 
; The Tertninal 
seeking from the 
the right to J■ ,w„ . Genrgetoï^

Hampton Feb. 11-On the arrival of visRtag 
the snhurbar ------------------------

'C. C.-

nd the ClarkeThe Monday Evening Brid| 
this week at the home of 
Harris., wiWMIirWHBB* .j»-g»

Mrs. H. E. Fawcett and Mrs. Raleigh 
Trites spent Thursday in Amherst, 
guests of Mrs. McCully. . * Lei

Mrs. Graham MUler left Sunday for 
Quebeei- .lefc’lo , fi., -y • À

Mrs. Floyd McLeod and children, of 
f.acombe (Alta.), spent Tuesday in uai 
town, guests of Mrs. Il C. Read- A furnil 

Rev. Mr. Macintosh wtU leave today whic, 
for his home in Pictou, where he will- its hv 
spend a few days.

Mrs. J. O. Calkin is spending a few 
d^ys in St. John.

Mrs. Harvey Copp,. who has been 
spending several weeks in Moncton with 
her daughter, Mrs. Wilson, has returned
h<Mta, H. C. Rea,

Company is 
. al gortwment 

a railway from St.

•et in St. * _ inir fund'. Among the 
n Parrsboro w<

ts. H, A - Ti

tog.

r niid Ah 
es, H.

of St. John, is 
nry Goss.
.y, of Bastport, is the 

Harold Goss.
Alexander has purchased

FAR SUPERIORr-
TO CASTOR OIL

^wit ■
Baby’s Own Tablets are the best medi

cine a mother can give her little ones. 
They are absolutely safe, pleasant to 
take and never fail to cure stomach and 
bowel disorders. Concerning them Mrs. 
A. Sauve, Shéerway, Que., writes: “I 
have used Baby’s Own "Tablets for my 
three children and can truthfully say 
that I know of no other medicine to 
equal them. They are far superior to 
Çastor Oil and I would not be without 
them.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont.

was 1 visiting in Boston and1” v :
Of Mir ~
now in Quebec
^ rses* who have 

B McGflK Hosp

;&■ V': ig to thé
HATFIELD’S POINTM n the 

lay on aTfew"
Mre.;

itfield Point, N. B„ Feb. Id-Bay 
. 5. « 189, was re-opened on

Feb. 9, with a large 
following officers were 
resent quarter: Chief 
Vf. Short; past chief

-----,,'p. B. Vail; supt. J. temple,
Miss M. Saunders; vice-templar, Edith 
Cowan, secretary; Fannie Rifcketson,

secretary, Estelle Cain; treasurer, 
Short; marshal, Russell Short;B§||§lrs:£

The lumbermen are 
every team and man 
more teams wanted. There is a very 

of lumber here this year.

nu BRBSBYTERIAN.
Rev. George Farquhar, well known to 

tiffs province, is at present to cnarge of 
Point Douglas Presbyterian church, Win
nipeg. In this connection, it will inter
est many of our readers to know that 
Point Douglas Sunday school won the 
banner for attendance at the New Year's 
rally for three consecutive years, and ac
cording to *the rules of the game,” the 
banner now remains the property of the 
school.

the
a son who is w 

Mr. Horace I
1ned a few of 

sewing party 
on Saturday afternoon. The guests in
cluded Mrs. A. W. Bennett, Mrs. B. C. 
Borden, Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Brunton, Mrs. 
G. ti. Mackenzie, Mrs. F. A. Fisher, Mrs 
Herbert Read, Miss Gladys Borden, 
Miss Eleanor Moss, Miss Winnifred 
Thomas, Miss Elva Machum, Miss Leora 
Masters, Miss Christian Harris, and Miss 
Jean Smith.

À jolly party of young people, chaper
oned by Mrs. Herbert M. Wood, enjoyed 
a delightful sleigh ride on Thursday 
evening, afterwards being entertained at 
the home of Prof, and Mrs. DesBarres. 
The party included Miss Margaret Pick
ard, Miss 'Alice Pickard, Misses Syble

Jwt
Mrs. Schurman, of St. John, is the 
lest of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph H.

r Smalley, of 
neneed a sum* 

from the »
paratorfto .dre

the pm » i’.ids at aher ey-
Mof- of 1ith.

The Senior W. A. met on Tuesday 
c the rectory; girls with Miss Mabel 
ringley on Thursday; juniors with Mrs. 
L B. Pipes on Saturday.
I Miss Connell, who has been the guest 
f Miss Daisy Burnett, returned on 
londay to her home in St. John.
Miss Harriett Hanington and Miss 

ehnson, who have been the guest of 
plqjjves in St. John for the past month, 
ttumed home on Tuesday.
The local Dorchester Chapter of the 
daughters of Empire met on Thursday 

at the residence of Mrs. W.

tofCSrLH
Joan where they were 
Naughton, who is a m 
Battalion stationed tl 

Miss Mary Bateman, 
ted friends here last S 

Word has been recel 
ton friend* of the des 
Blair at Three Rivers (Que.) Me. .
Mrs. Blair were former residents 
CampbeUton. (

Mr. R. J. Lavoie Win Moncton this - 
week the guest 6f his father, Mr. R. ”

returned from a visit to friends In New 

Wall has returned from a

fin-
M -

m and little
ià KINGS COUNTYthe

aient*
■of PROBATE COURT -!* 2» ia é over in n-

Thc wd E. William McLeod, late of New 
and Port Daniel (P. Q.), in the 

Presbytery of Miramichi, has accepted 
appointment fdr a few months to Dun- 
das (P. E. I.)

X.(St. A to char- C; Hampton, N. B^ Feb. 10—In chambers 
at Sussex on Feb. 4, In the probate, court 
of Kings county, before Judge J. A. 
Freeze, letters of administration with the 
will annexed, of the estate and effects 
of James D. Keirstead, late of the parish 
off Stockholm, farmer, deceased, were 
granted to Mortecai C. Keirstead, of 
Midstream Mountain, father of deceased. 
The estate in New Brunswick is valued 
at $100. Fowler & Freeze, proctors.

Today at tie court house here the fol
lowing causes were taken up and dis-> 
posed of:

In the matter of the-estate of John L. 
Martin, late of Chapel Grove, farmer, 
deceased, the administrator, Thomas 
Martin, submitted his accounts which, 
after being carefully gone over, were 
passed, and a decree issued on the com
pletion of certain formalities. Wm. J. 
Mahoney, proctor.

In the matter of thé estate of George 
Hamiltqn, late of Sussex,- farmer, de
ceased, George H. Adair, executor, sub
mitted his accounts and petitioned that 
they be paid. A. E. Pearson was proc
tor for the executor, R. S. J. Freeze 
appeared tor Jones Bros., a creditor, and 
Francis Kerr, of St. John, for the widow 
and a sen, who daims that certain prop
erty is not set out in the dtation, and 
that her dower is not provided tor.

Mr, Kerr stated that the widow had 
re-married and as Mrs. McCoy is a resi- > 
dent of Morquapit Lake, and is not able 
to. be present in court. He was at a 
disadvantage from this, and asked that 
the cause be adjourned till his client 
could be present or that he could become 
better informed on her daim.

It was decided to proceed with the 
dnqnlry until matter came up touching 
on her claim. Several accounts were 
examined and passed, but a long time 
was spent witi the testimony of 
Jessie Myers, at whose hoirie Hamilton 
lived for some time before his death, and 
where he died, especially with regard to 
800 bushels of grain, on which all tie 
proctors were not satisfied. Finally Myer, 
agreed to accept $5.56, money loaned to 
deceased, in Beu of all claim on an 
account of $85.50 for work and labor.

At 6 o’doçk the court adjourned sine 
die, without the case being finished.

Lhousie visi- 
V.

tiers are
eroora wrt

;-lM yesterday ; largetwo.
B. J.

wo*. :> ,
richïbücto

Richibucto, Feb. 10 Lieut. Arthur
Leger, of the 26th battalion, returned todre,^ w^vro tn M-
last week to St. John, after spending a gÿ § M, "peters, of Queenstown (N- 

days with his parents, ex-Sheriff B.) The floor w«s then cleared of the Mrs. A. T. Leger. Smt. Leger tables and dancing was enjoyed ■ 
home on sick leave. after midnigat. The proceeds which” ""ïïtoïîïïyéfft, rs„s“£'

(art Searles, of the 26th battalion 
ng a short visit to Mrs. Searles, 
home of her parents, Mr. and 

Iward LawtoH."1 -Î pPkii 'i'-P

d Mrs. D. A. Moore 
B. Wright has be 

me for some days

m. P. Sell and Mrs. Roderick 
i are still confined to their

aa been visiting in 
today to visit her

a supper 
Thurs-, Chapman.

Miss Marjorie Friel; who spent the 
1st month the guest of her parents, Mr. 
id Mrs. James Friel, has returned to 
liatham to resume her studies at St. 
ichael’s Academy.
Misses Hazel and Minnie Alward, of 
loncton, were recently guests of Misses 
homas.
Miss Josephine Oulton spent last Fri- 
ty-Jn Sackville, the guest of relatives: 
Mr. Chesley Foran, of Moncton, spent 

week-end, the guest of his parents,

Rev. R. W. Anglin, of St. John’s 
church, Windsor (N. S.), received a 
cable recently informing him of, his 
father’s death at his home in Ireland. 
Mr. Anglin sailed from Halifax last Fri
day tor Liverpool (Eng.), en route to 
the home of his parents.

Rev. William Beattie, Presbyterian 
chaplain in the first Canadian contin
gent, is among the eleven chaplains 
chosen by the war office to go to the 
front with the Canadian troops. The 
other chaplains sent from Canada will 
remain for the present in England. Mr. 
Beattie was minister of St. Andrew’s 
church, Cobourg (Ont) It is interesting 
to note to this connection that of the 
four Presbyterian chaplains appointed to 
the first contingent three of them were 
ministers of congregations which hear 
the name of “St Andrew’s.”

!of Han onrs.rtkin, Ninaand ore, Rand, Dr. , gas
Miss Mtrean
art, Miss Ha 
Miss Nets D 
lin, Mr. John 
Jin, Mr. J. C. Jo 
Mr. D. O’Brien, Mr. '
Mr. Bert Dfonto and li 

Those from Sackville 
dance in Amherst Mor 
St. Regis hotel were Miss 
Miss Jean Campbell, Miss 
gins, Miss Kathleen Mac 
Lillian Fawcett, Miss Helen 
John), Miss Carrie Cahill; 
Gillis, Mr. R, 
neth. Pickard

Mary How- ary anc
.Miss.mJesmyarter, the fund tor Redof IrJ

Fait
?

'
Befell

Blanche Haffielti, who has been visiting
in St Jb.m, tori returned home............. '

Miss Ç. E. Henderson is visiting rela- _
•5? 45BS&

bight at the 
Bess Carter,

:
-da in

fewJames Craig
have returned from a trip to Calais

‘oil. and Mrs. Harper of Sackville are 
to town guests of their daughter, Mrs. 

Mr. F. L. Ford. H. H. Lunam.
Mb. G^JH. Mackenzie was hostess at < Miss Bertha Ferguson left last weekstiEr M“

ed her guests in a very becoming Mfss Della McKenzie has returned 
gown of bladk velvet. Prizes were won from a visit to friends in Dalhousie. 
by Mrs. H. C. Read and Miss Masters, Rev. Gorton Firth' - ’ ”
I he consolation falling to Mrs. H. H. Tide Head, were in,t 
Woodworth. The guests were Mrs. H. to attend tie funeral of the late Mrs. D. 
C. Read, Mrs , Herbert Read (Stoneha- C. Firth.
ven), Mrs. H. E.fFawcett, Mrs, A. B. Miss Peart Ml'who has been visiting 
Copp,’Mrs. H. H. Woodworth, Mrs. J. friends in St. Stephen has returned to 
w. S. Black, Mrs. A. W. Bennett, Mrs. town.
Brunton, Mrs. Herbert M, Wood, Mrs • ----- ----------
‘ rowell, Mrs. A. C. Chapman (Mone- ' AMHtRST
Campbdl,S‘and Mrs. F^toanTrik^MB'. Amherst, Feb. 10-Mjss Hazel Par-

arwfstïit’ïÆ ;£ r,»-.srw„... ».
kenzie assisted in serving. "• Morehouse.

Colonel Bedford Harper was in Camp- Miss MhcMillan Scott, of Séotiand,hap 
tieltlon last week ’ attending the funeral been the -guest of Sr and Mrs. H. Li.c rph , „„„rr*s

». r5.îe$ sSsr* i
Knapp, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. VeraroS
" nvon, Mrs. C. F. Wiggins, Mrs. H.
" x n. Mrs. J. W. McDonald, Mrs. A.
1 Wry, arid Mrs. W. W. Copp. day for T^ont

cepted tor activ 
corps of the sec 

K "Hr. and Mrs, 
for New York 
Will sail by S.S 
don, and after 
dty will sail fi 
pect to remain 

Mrs. H. (

MWig- until-Miss. and Mrs. William Foran.
(St.

r. Arthur 
Mr. Ken-SUSSEX

(Sussex, Feb. 12—The funeral of the 
ite Mr. C. T. White was held Tburs- 
ay morning at 9.80 o’clock, Rev. Wel- 
ngton Camp, of St. John, and Rev. W. 
Ç Parker officiated. Mr. D. B. Pidgeon, 
f St. John, sang Thy Will Be Done, 
ad the Sussex quartette sang My 
sviorur First of All, and Christians, 
ood Night. The body was taken to 
fatfield’s Point for interment. Among 
lose here attending the funeral wére 
tr. S. H. White, sr, HaUfax; Mr. Hiram 
Ihite, Mr. W. H. amaby and 
avis, St. John; Mrs. LeonaVd, 
fro. A. L. Price, New York; Mre. Wel- 
igton Camp, St. John, and many

m
their r !

\’k
returning to her pro-

fessional ■H
Miss Carleton of West St. John, who 

Mrs. Chas. Stevens te

lsnes benefit of the Red Crc 
mlc hall on Frid

eral solos, which we 
i.The sum of S

atceiv
has been vtoRii 
turned honje t 

Miss Coigley is visiting her aunt, Mre. 
J. A. Hoyt.

The Ladies’ Aid was entertained by 
Mrs. J. Baxter on Wednesday afternoon 
and the Women’s Auxiliary met at the 
Rectory, Woodman’s Point today, 
tea which the Ladles* Aid intended hav-
tog.Sas k

i ; 4of Rev. John Robertson, of Loggieville 
(N. B.), retired minister, attained his 
ninety-tost birthday on Sunday, Jan. 24 
ult. Qn Monday, the 36th, several mem
bers off the Presbytery of Miramichi 

Toe visited him at his home, and with Rev.
George Wood as spokesman, presented 
him with a handsome easy chair on be
half of the presbytery. Mr. Robertson 
was a student in Edinburgh under the 
famous Dr. Thomas Chalmers, and is 
one of the few students, perhaps the 
only one, living today wW jsat -under 
that great theologian and preacher. Hé 
came from Scotland to this kraatry in 
1868 and was for nine years minister at 
Tabusintac. From 1877 until his retire
ment from active service in 1908. he was 
minister at Black River. He has enjoy
ed for many years the distinction of be
ing the father of Miramichi Presbytery.
“His name and life and work," says a 
writer in one of thp church papers, “wlU 

27 >: lli be fragrant on the Miramichi for many 
50 years tb come.”

Rev. Joseph A .Greenlees’,.late of Grand
26 39 Falls (Nfld.), was Inducted to the pas- DAOTcmniuiroe
40 190 toral charge of St David’s church, CHIPMAN PARISHIONERS

161 Georgetown (P. E. I.), on the evening of WELCOME NEW PASTOR.
689 Jan. 28. Rev. David Wright, moderator Chipman, N. B„ Feb. 8—One of the 

20 76 of Presbytery, presided and inducted; most pleasing events of the season was
37 y* '57 Rev. A. Sutherland, of Murray Harbor a reception held for the Rev. E. E.
18 71' North, preached ; Rev. A®!*.1 McLeod, Mowatt in the Presbyterian church here.
56 286 of St. Peter’s Bay, addressed the newly Upwards of 200 people were present, and

. Martins ....¥&?■ 20 52 72 inducted minister, and Rev. G. C. Tay- the expression on the people’s faces
sham & Hammond 17 48 60 lor, of Zion church, Charlottetown, suit- spoke for them of the deep satisfaction
atérford and St. ably addressed the congregation. Ad- which,they enjoy in having been abie to
Mark’s K...> 20 46 'W 66 journment was then made> the town secure such a man as Mr. Mowatt,

--------- ------ ---------  hall, where a reception was held to the .After several speeches the whole com-
$1,331 $668 $1,999 new minister and bis wife. pany enjoyed a bountiful Supper, which.

---------  was prepared by the ladles of the
r has accepted the ap- The' lure of the battlefield in the name gregation.
: of last yeaç. ■WmSÊÊm'- off honor and freedom has been telling _ . _ . _

*> ? ' ——— upon the classes in Halifax Presbyterian St, John Bank QrartojttMV; ’
R. H. Staceys late College. No fewer than seventeen of the The St. John bank clearings for the 

Ittawa, who accom- theological students in resident there and week ended Feb. 12 were $1,449488 ; 
— ,.......... ............. -----------adian Contingent to who served to the mission fields of the same period last year, $1,279,065.

niiiei»

last

to 18, m j.
iii-*—

wtmmstM
Mr. Roy 
Boston;

HEWS Of IKE CHURCHES.
■vs

, wlfr"hers.
■Mrs. D. H. McAllister has returned 
urn Montreal.
'The body of the late Wilbur Wilson 
ha brought here this week from Bev- 
ly (Mass.) Interment was made in the 
imily lot at Kirk Hill. Rev. Thomas 
lltchel officiated.
Miss Mary Allen received word Thurs- 

sy of the safe arrival of her sister, Mrs. 
heo. Roberts in England, Feb. 8. 
i Mrs. Robert Morison was hostess at 
ro tables of bridge Wednesday even-

Sther, Theo. and Mrs. Vantour.
Miss Leah Vantour, Bathurst, grad-r

MH» ■jt angugahxi^5;;;;%^

We tliink that the members of King
ston deanery would be interested in 
their parochial missionary apportion
ments for the ensuing year:

Diocesan. MK.C.C. T’l. 
Cambridge and Wat

wÉWm|I ’+*

'
, Feb. 10—Thg '31 ■oneng on S

n r 
a of C

. Kavanaugh, of.the Reÿal Bank 
ada staff, Bathurst, who came 
last week suffering from an at- 

• of rheumatic fever, is improving

...Ar-yetr- ess asa :::::::

opYTON “
•• MtAlun ; .

‘ ^-th'^^rink Wrt-

’am of■m Station

t atI
18 $ 48 $ 66
84'

’Tru ,
j! A. Grary

1[Mr. George W. Fowler returned' Wed- 
tsday from Ottawa, but will go back 
» Ottawa the first of the week. He 
HU be accompanied by Mrs. Fowler. 
Mr. J. R. McLean left Thursday for 

loston on a short business trip. 
Lieutenant R. Morison spent Sunday 
ire with his mother.
I Mrs. Arthur Keith entertained Yeffy 
leasantly at a small bridge Thursday

12 38
1w10 # »

44 190,
Mrs.

146
:13 I

re he' has 1 m «» ---------------- 160'... 128mi she
m. %'è-e:4

66
d V..,:.,.., ; 20

CAMPBELLTON
CampbeUton, Péh. !10 Tftÿ; %

Porter Drumra and Mrs. Dxumm of 
Moncton were to town last Sunddy to 
attend the funeral of the late_ Mrs. D. C.

Mrs. West of Black Cape wae to 
town last week the guest of her niece 
Mrs. Beverly Sproul. •

Miss Cora Ferguson has returned from Croc 
« visit to friends in Oak Bay.

Mr. and Mre. John Traverse enter- lege,

'^ssssrsfirsris %i'-£n=s; ». cw.. i.
kss. xisvssrs es. «“(Sit HD;a
At midnight luncheon was served after 
*hich dancing and music were indulged a

1

403
:was

;I, was enoi
177ng. ; » wee

:ry hdsy hauling deals for

Mr. J. H. Peam is spending the week 
i Boston.
'Mr. and Mrs. TiUey J. Mercer Iptve 
itumed from Montreal, where they 
ere attending the automobUe show. 
Mrs. Percy P. Gunn was hostess at 

ie Monday Night Club this wçek.
Miss Hazel Johnson, of Parrsboro, fa 

ie guest of Mrs. Ernest Jones.
A very enjoyable dance was .held In 
■ Institute haU Thur*lay evening, the 

perones being Mrs. W. H. Plummer,

number of Skat 
lifferent parts of

ih ;
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r OTH%. Howl-,* i* wm?m.
of Pti<f Bt

nNRW 8tates and Gn»f 
By the Rev. B. W. Rogers

D. &, Rector of St. George’,•i
, N. Y.)m

Have Fired 2 
less Thâ 
liament S 
Rewarded

i.s rpjng of «nbmarinelS ' ' " <*, Whose angel legion, _

lents.” The damage done ' ne eternal throne,

' breve aeronauts, but they teemed he ith’song outpoured,
lew yesterday. of all are praising i

* * * , Holy, Lord,
of dismissals tronche d>n —, V- / ", .

W* Of course the Borden-govem- All the hosts of heaven sing Thee 
not extravagant or partisan! Songs that ting through Zion’s towers 

turn on this subject tabled in ‘K 3P^*s «reteh eternal,
ue Of Pommona _ Measured ne er by human ken,
ItT? yesterday quite paradise's bowers vernal 

anything- of the sort in Canad- Echo with the loud 
Seal history. No wonder there is 

which can be used as an excuse 
to Boost thé tari« on necewittes.

--"***
From Archdeacon Paterson-Smyth’s 

book, “God and the War”:

ich' =
I]-- •t

The' V

itii
-, N-I

Ottawa, Feb. 12— 
the commons today, 
to dsAnissafa and a) 
civil service since t 

came into pow< 
able tight on how 
wielded and how the 
age has been invoked 
administration.

It also gives "one r 
rise in the cost of tin 
tration of the count: 
three years . and the

Although the retu 
and is dated last spr 
tber of dismissals give 
appointments reached 
tal of 10,576.

In the agricultural 
were 46 dismissals an 
gaged.

>-Z~Zof
»

Tv ■

,ftti m.
Grant us Lord on earth the guiding 

Of Thine own Almighty Hand, 
qf men are riding 

On the waves of Thy command; 
Heard' we oft Thy voice of thunder 

Cleave the sky -and rend the hill, : ■
Let us hear in silent wonder 

Thy commandment: “Peace be still!"

to

Destinies

of your young 
day is to offer 

his war for 
id empire, 
lready gone. 

,,-il . —....Æ our prayers, 
them if you are free to go. 

Some of you are not free to go. But 
honest about that. Let no laziness 
cowardice settle it for you. Your 

of tae

otW-
and ySome

noms in the 
ie days. The 
ie containing 
nd the other

We a TV.Go
Mothers we of kindred feeling, , 
Brothers we of flesh and blood, 
'Brothers who today are kneeling 

81 ®S- In the shadow of Thy Rood;
*.J°* In_this shadow of Thy Passion,

p, pledge we love, 
assion, 
from above.

be
ori y is.for

tion. TheDis- 
al is not given

at we 1

PORTLof we the herE reds of menugnuy, yet to 
it in the pres,

fi
of our holy Faith. For 
try war. It is a war of

LETTERS TO THE
In unbroken brotherhood.

VI. •

Peace, one hundred yeans of blessing 
■g to me oracle to your Brought us as a gift froro^Thec ; 

issue of the 10th btth, regarding “Mine In this peace, Thy Name confessing, 
ties of New Brunswick, ’ Make ns evermore to be 
. B.) is now the name of Great twin-brothers ! God of glory

chief sandstone in- Sheathe for evermore their sword, 
noth- dustry of the province is carried on. For- Tiff the world shall read the story.

Bridge. This led to confusion, so both

- stone of excellent < 
drab qplor having

m
v.of

w] :
GodA, private 

rtceivtd a 
medal for gallant conduct on October 
!» “in assisting to bring into cover a 
wounded comrade who had been lying

but of self
in themI ESpi

■

3 the
NEW BRUNSWICK BUILDING 

STONE.
To the Editor at The Telegraph:

close to the German trenches for a long 
period, and again^n November 5 when 
he acted in a similar manner." Several

4fi

^ Æ M Warn
• Mr. Tnrgeon, the Liberal member of tant conduct in remaining f<
[ Parliament for Gloucester, and Mr. In attendance on a m

n ph«t Venlot’ L,beral organizer for the north- J*?*4 Comrade, under fire the whole |ng worked by the jgi

the boys e™ counti^’ "ep* ®^tacked in a char" Hasardous sendees of all sorts appear The company’s operations are not con- 
dm.btles, actenstlc Standard, editorial the other in ftt»e lists. Here is a driver of the ^led.t? quarrying only; w<f have stone

-inn “ ai ïïisïïi'r
riz: mss* tez sxstStfSàSS

: mi-.v

' to (Portland 
Chief of Police Dai 

been advised of a pli 
Grand Trunk grain e 
flees and entire planti 

Chief Bowen and to 
ficials have both ken 
matter, and have bees 
hunt for the men suj 
cejned in the plot, 
blank about the mats 
ever, the chief could 1 
the affair had been n 

According to Inform 
era! days ago by Loe 
Riddell from the Gi 
quarters in Montreal,] 

i way from Califomi] 
sweeping pot had heel 
for the deetruction of 

| of the Grand Trunk 
• destruction of bridges 
I this city to the provin 

The matter Was nos 
F ly by the Grand Tl 
f Wednesday afternoon] 

suspicious looking sti 
- thé G. T. R. offices i 

person who had neves 
flees and whose name] 

Almost simultanées 
ger slipped in under o 
and when he could nq 

• ness -was thrown out ] 
Agent Riddell imm 

Chief Bowen, and at 
chief threw a small q 
and plain clothes meri 
Since that time the in 
been maintained, althj 
is somewhat skeptical 
ence of the men here

m
hav

erolZ™:"- M :
work

. of r ing our
. Amen.

RECESSIONAL
“very

two r/.’S.
shade, is be- 
nichi Quarry

m
-

» (By the Rev. B. W. Rogers Tayler, D. 
D. Adapted by thfe author for this 
service from his hymn written for the 
Sons of St'. George - and . known as 
’Neath St. George’s Banner:) .

it pur
,

E5HWmm*

ua« In, ion, bat' if the Conserif *
, I.imcent of re:

; w , Flemming, while .March together brothers. 
Step with purpose high,' 

In the world’s great battle

Brave and true and stroi 
Men who fought and ■ 

Cruelty and wrong

’Neath united banners, 
Stars and cross of flame. 

Sing our loud hosannas 
To Christ’s Holy Name.

during the 
war, the t

de-fë j toand for
i i F■ Wm

-- aware of the extent
the maritime provtooes, or^haUheTare 

destined to supply thé greater part of 
cas- Canada.

The stone quarries of «the
being developed to alvery QHB
extent than those in Canada, Holding high Christ’s standard 
a large -proportion of the stone we-

for our highest classed buildings.
The maritime provinces can supply 

this demand, and in stone that is better 
and more suitable for our climate.

•ssrsssi
Fss"r2JF”“ ^ “a

Large sums of mdr

Daily suitable in axe vanquishedm »a*S?4s
whde day, notwtthsU _

fstance that they are Libérais an. 
they have been fearlessly exposin*

uncovers Cons»., 
ses to inuqire into L 
it, the Conservative or- 

tiat he is a traitor. The 
is that all forms of graft

m r J:iair, the f
- «=ord inm valueu»

son of>«hril ; , ; is the
pft

z the as to- ”” that- » 
reqoired

' to

the New Bet if
of It Unitedthe w 1 must for 

the matter of prompt* and 

the commoT^T

=3B3fiES

II.
here was not i 
of gaiety and 
George recent! 
the gdest of 1 
With eonsptco

»
supply

much
a,about $8,000,000 b:

' other special taxes
about $S2fi00,000 by mean^of the tariff 
increases. These increases mean a stiff 
jump in the cost of almost everything 
excepting tea, wheat flour, farm toschin- 
ery and binder twine. He has cut tie

rzrr
swept soges.’ In neariy afl of these 
eases the, wounded men were unable to 
'walk and had to be yarned, making 

through- the danger area slow 
fore doubly perilous. Wg* 

‘ een rewarded for, tak- 
*» within 100 yards of 
nes and pidâng off snip- 

^rporal of the King's 
done’’fifty yards 
a gun emplace- 

knemy. Severn!

wounded “under8 a HaU “o'

I ' w
rise announcement, 

'medals awarded one gets

the
ample there is the case of Sergeant 
Clark of the Fifteenth Hussars, who re
ceived a medal “for very conspicuous 
ability andjgallantiy on f 
vçmber at Herentage Chat<

our to? wa, restored, 

loss was over 100 on this

nl Blazoned with the crosp, 
March together bravely, 

Fear no foe nor loss; 
Brother clasping brother, 

Hand in hand we go, 
March together facing 
- Fearlessly the foe.

Refrain:

- DISLOYAL 
SAYS THEI

--»t-.v »: V
if itfor

W* —,Shan appear that any part of 
provided to arm, equip and

\
HI.

SF^IP
ItSt thf T*11?' Provinces.

Let Made is Canada” be our motto 
and our development will soon surpass 
imagination of the most optimistic 
among us.

. ?
Brothers of one language, - 

Brothers of one blood, 
Urching on together 
For the nation’s good; 

Hearts across the oceans, 
Hands across the seas,

See our barmens floating 
Proudly on the breeze.

Refrain:

ESBBH—r
£■ • era, if thf ^ H

Z.rJSL'tXTZ
have—at some time not spec 
proper survey and classiftcation

Domain

TO HAM■
'

'
LY of the win ;

*5?^ ztizazt :zssssi^ssss
And they will pay as rcadtiy in blood France and Great Britain, and he wrote: will be running from Gagetown to St- 
" lp Tha^°re tbe war “If we conridêr how difficult Italy John. On these points >> was ziient.
taxes Mr. -troduces are necessary would find it to make her forces (It to Hfe references to f.ie Valley railway
ariid ?f° tiri ’ Su^ïStet1^ Were by *° me“s heppy- Tbe6l,adow which the Russians have been 'dting

* “■ mztzzsmt
vmmm., * ^TSastS£5S3 ag*-..®!!.***
js? "•,k' laîtfMSSiTtt' site - *—

TOLITICS AJæTPATRKmSM. JXtf&fSSXZ

• Err„r:<rrrr,j aSÆStstS' sssssraCMEgsîgayaaçr- fi a.'arjja i*r ■rs saasrsris^S
wSTbeTre Smith’ fOT his «*= frontiers have alre^y b^aere

country with .to etoction d TobiqUe lndUn reaerve *** ,n COTUlec- ious enough, but no doubt the Russian,
country with «ta election unless Liberal fore war was declared. He warned Gere «on with the patriotic potatoes. The effort WM be redoubled in the spring
members of Parliament refrain, under many that in case of war France would whok combination is one that backed up campaign, and Juibecome resistiessT? 
threats, from pressing for information probably violate the neutrality of Swtt- Mr. Flemming to the hilt and M lZ
relative to contracts for war .applies, xeriand, Holland and Belgium, in onier is cJTtted to him a Federal candi- ? tLTW

t asaaswaw rÆalïïS. * - — • *- - ssIrfeiSri
prate, loudiy'S.t eritaiirris brough/ahT b?^t Ït, £d S The liteS! Su «Uective ^ ^ ^

.md traitors. If there are criminals and many therefore made a determined ef- brigal loose upon iSTSStaKSS rZJZ.ZXZ Z 

traitors in Canada today the govern-, fort to kAp Great Britain out at the l«y onçc more. The Idea seems tq be stroll back to the Vistula, to 
medt may dtocover a ffw of them if it conflict by offering not to use tbe Ger- to annlhflate Dr. Pugsley by the use of the Niemfen, but only at fat, 

came, on a proper investigation regard- man navy against tip coast of France epithets not commonly admitted to the the enemTwithout anv definite object 
ing some of the contracts for w.r sup- br to seize French colonial possessions, columns of a newspaper. Dr. Pngsley’s that the Lmans can achieve‘and with 
pRes. K fa a footish »d a disgraceful In this way it was hoped that Great fatest offence seems to be that^Tre SKSt 
pnetace to «tee the cry of patriotism Britain might be persuaded to play the rising his undoubted right as a member will only increase German difficulties?* 
tor «he purpose at attempting to prevent port at a bystander; but Great Britain of Parliament to ask in tbe House at remind them more forcibly of 1812.”

defdrr- to gglvp imon this Hiqp fnr RriteJn in aiiHiHnn f.... ,__ , . . Tt i, , . • ; “ ^ DUoesrre to seize upon this time for ureal Britton in addition to France and ammunition bought m the United States, believes the Allies may 
o ^cncnil clcçti^mj the coiintry kossiA QM^siit ^ losing wékc GcncfBl jj» y ^ °

members of Parliament, libttffi, Om- ritory at the crease of Great Britain,

«vug|:. $C--:ESï<'

I -SM'...: gtei - îiteÆfc

TOE SPRING CAMPAIGN.
The London Times milttary corre- 

sptmdent, after summing upjhcdiffleto- "

When Berlin, Feb. 12—(B 
•Ville, N. Y.)—Sir Ro| 
er of the Separatist 
published here today 
Sir Edward Grey, I 
state for foreign affai 
Sir Roger, has docuo 
substantiate charges 
that tile British 
Inal conspiracy to ha 
killed, says an item g 
the Overseas News t 

Sir Roger made, a 
ues the news agencl 
feidt De C. Findlay, 
Norway, with con 
Roger’s man servant, 
a Norwegian, for th; 
of Casement, for 
would receive at leq 

Sir Roger showed 
copy of what purpol 
written on British 
Christiania, in the ra 
ing and over his sigi 
of this letter prom; 
the .British govemme 
information given b 
Roger should be caj 
or without "his comp 
would receive “from 
ment” $25,000, won] 
zonal immunity, and] 
passage to the Unie 
deeired.

Christenson ] >< rsm 
cording to Sir Roged 
told him to lure Sir !

C1.' , *he coast where a Brl 
in and get him, “or ] 
him in the head.”

Sir Roger said tha 
Norwegian governmJ 
protection, and that 
was received he wow 
immediately, and lay 
ment proofs of the B 
leged conspiracy wite 
Ject on Norwegian « 

Sir Roger's letter 
to the American al 
representatives of » 
tries for their govenj 
also has been direct 
State .William Jenninj 
ington.

On Feb. 4, Sir B 
flounced in the bond 

■" tW -pension allowed 
ment, who was form] 
service, had been sun 

B :1 wvestigatiou of allez

=- ,
L toward

break-

_ R. GEORGE HOOD.
Quarryville (N. B.), Féb. U.«toriri£

this s-

In IV.ve machinery in 
ct

The ONE PARMER'S VIEW.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I read with some degree of in
terest the propaganda that is being sown 
broadcast in at least live organs in this 
province which are spreading the re
quest to the farmer tp cultivate more 
land, grow more wheat, oats, potatoes, 
anc! generally to let ISIS see bumper 
crops. All this comes about when wages
are abnormal and the price of seed grain, v
grass seed, in fact ÔÜ seeds for the far- «

f^y.°?d tl]e r?achT fl ,ma”r- J He” to man, O brothers,

for a while. the instigators of this one-sided Pledge we heart and hand;
xnese „sts tnorougtuy bear out what ü^maTn fS? of theW^S 

a great many officers have been saying saÿ with such ldeass when there is no As we march together 
in their letters home about the non- market fop the goods produced? What Singing this our song:

the Bn sh regiments. IW tor the affairs? Surely it is time the fanner had 
resourcefulness and cheerfulness some voice in what he-produces, such as 

of these men crops out in nearly every making his own price for what jie "has In this Holy Temple, 
letter. .In this war the British army ^ seM-. If \,artner h®8 beef, no matter 'In this House of God,

üa"? ? Z 2 Stetlon for the finest soldierly qualities. <$» per cwt. ^et me ask. What eneour- Seek we Heaven's blessings 
_____ __ apemept there is for the farmer? As they did/of yore,
NOTE AND COMMENT. I tMnk now is the time for our repre- And this chiefest blessing:

..«..L__ __ » sentatives to do something substantial Peace forevermore.
nflteürwf î£ 814 fn «M» y*** <y bumper crops, in . \Mn4n:
official m- the way of seed griin, grass seed, root 
protest is seed. Otherwise, the time for planting 

is upon us, and all th'e demonstrator’s

IS soundly mise the price of flour and sù__

. TJStsfr
* r « , 5 < ' U yo,u think this is jyorthy of a small
toher day a contractor space to your valuable paper, Mr, Editor,
It meat for the troops alt ri8ht ' • ' • ^ - '

view that “a gradual crumbling of the 
German military edifice before the au- 

He regards the 
into the |

probable in the Bear future, 
marks that Italy may 6e 

field by the end of February, or in the 
early spring at latest.

Notwithstanding the terrific fighting

i Twine the cross of England 
'Mid the spangled stars 

Of her glorious daughter's 
White and crimson bars; 

While St. Patrick’s banner 
Blue St. Andrew’s flpg,

In the world’s high conflicts 
May they never lag.

Refrain:

ins when 
i For ex-

m ” °German military « 
tumn is probable.”

; the conflict as 
are, and he re- 
expeçted to tbe

gov<

:11th No- 
1,. In con- 
mder their -

.E

t

g i
-

■

Refrain:

VI.

m
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. mm
;‘r„rv

vn.
rn to cause

Grant, O Holy'Saviour 
That our friendship's flame, 

Kindled in this temple 
Of Thy Holy Name,

Bright may burn forever 
Never more to cease 

Pledging through the ages 
Brotherhood

States.ms na-
mini- 

i com-

in:
Amen.

* Her_Commenti

Boggs—“I see Prof. Pujrin lays that 
the telephone will be improved so rapid 
ly that pretty soon a,New Yorker car 
take down the receiver to his apartmen: 
and talk with his daughter to Fans or 
his mother to London.”

Mrs. Boogg, with the usual " sniff- 
“That means, __ I suppose, .that In 
wouldn't care to talk to his wif*, no mat 
ter'where «be was£”
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>6tor the Centenary c 
the United Sta1 

By the Rev.
D. tt, Rector of 
Schenectady, N. '

\
V__ ?:

'i j®?* '•-S*1 - >
g£; £ ; x gb2El

IfSI-'w «Have Fired 
Less ft 
liament 
Rewarded

M Paid

Also -M 
o Much

ce for American Ammunition

I.

mvsssof -t <e, whose
v ne eternal throne, ’■ 

t celestial regions *
ijeaty alone» ;
with voice upraising,

^aawsaH|.Xori

H F.

ngels and archangels hymn The% 
Principalities and powers, ' „ .
11 the hosts of heaven sing Thee V
Songs that ring through Zion’s tow 
Tiere the spaces Stretch eternal, .
Measured ne’er by human ken, 

laradise’s bowers vernal 
Echo with the loud Amen.'

v &n■
::
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a amentm wÈSÈi "/-y.-. ?

Customs, 871Ottawa, Feb. 18—A l 
the commons today, giv;

,4 to dismissals and appol 
civil service since the ' 
ment came Into power, j 
able light on bow the -l
wielded and how the JsffuClux — .----

I. is been invoked, under the pre
administration. .

It also gives-tme reason.for the rapid 
rise in the cost of the oriMiaty 
tration of the country during 
three years .and the necessity
taxes.

Although the return ie not . ...
and is dated last spring, the total num- dismissed 
her of dismissals given is 2,116, while the In the 
appointments reached the enormous to
tal of 10,576.

In the agricul 
were 46 dlsrrima 
gaged. MM

••• .
'Tiw

.
—"

in the J- can build matte*
fUinlri A..-,. T

rSTS uTta
- ter df Us- 

tonight, in

stated, in confira
it, that information 
minister of militia 

tas thfe Dominion 
, a Canadian ' con- 
ammunition to the 

per thousand rounds, 
paid in .New York for precisely 
s kind of ammunition. He had 

of charging the government 
, hut as one 

alone had been for ZOtyxXVWO 
the matter should be investigated,' 
Pugeley asked that the names of those 

„ who had passed themselves off as rep-
,___. * resentatives of the British and aUled

to borrow caS7 governments should be tabled.
Canadas In reply. Sir Robert Borden stated

as some referent to the purchase *“?'

of high-price.uammunmon in the United ^"Mtish 1»v!

p>£ prBBr 
rsr raEFS
Electric Boat Company, of New Jersey, L e bee? pf'd
buUt in the east and assembled at Se- li““.the * ot 0,6 war by the

ils the expert of the ® end Allied governments for am- 
ent rejected the tw6 
>solete and unfit to be

» :4l: Æ
th-EE

pise*-
-V.%;

*

cem,

age IIthein.
ik about the two 

on the Pacific 
ity was shown as 

of the pur-

« , '
rant us Lord on earth the guiding -,
•Of Thine own Almighty Hand, 
lestinies qf men are riding 
*On the waves of Thy command | 
leard we oft Thy voice of thunder 
Cleave the sky wad rend the hill,

«t us hear In silent wonder ».£$t ’
Thy commandment: “Peace be still P*

contract
rounds,,past

for new
Ll Dr.

as : ^- and^ 287 JOf
of railways, 86! 

one
^mmerce

V \
IV. ;Va

ral department, there 
and 679 new men en-

Others we of kindred feeling, 
others we of flesh and blood, 
others who today are kneeling 
In the shadow of Thy Rood; 
this shadow of Thy p—*— ”

Pledge we friendship, j 
ird, in infinite compassion 
seal this friendship from

rmii'.]
■

.
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1 That Submarine Deal
' ded air effective fighting vessels, 

was to have paid 1900,000 toi the 
two, but after they were thrown back 
on the hands of the builders by Chile, 
through toe influence of Sir Richard Me-
Sfirtgkwu

vemment for their purchase 
Aug. 7. Canadian naval experts 

were supposed to have looked them over 
in the meantime.

“My information is that no adequate 
examination of thé 
made by our experts,’’ said Dr. Pugsley. 
“I am told that one of the submarines 
is now in dry dock and has been there 
since it was purchased awaiting new and 
tighter machinery which will enable tt 
to maintain a consistent level in the 
water.” ,

The financial transaction in regard to 
the purchase of the submarines was suf
ficiently remarkable to warrant investi
gation by parliament, In the opinion of 
Dr. Pugsley. He said that it was freely 
stated on the Pacific coast that two 
checks were passed, one for *900^00 to 
the builders, and another to some gentle
man for commission.

Tt is a remarkable thing,” he added, 
“that these submarines not being up to 
the mark, were paid for at a price 
which two modern, up-to-date sub
marines could have been bought. Those 
secured should have been obtained at a

HÜ/m

pothers we, though seas and < 
jFling their waves on watch! 
tethers we, though war’s co 
Arm the world with hostile 

Bine the Hand together held 
Kindred hearts and kindred 
nine the Will henceforth to v 
In unbroken brotherhood.

■Mï Dr. Pugsley then aiked for the papers 
in connection with the purchase of two 
submarines for the Pacific coast. He 
seated that in regard to the ordcr-in- 
ccnneil authorising thw purchase there 
had been two rather singular facts, the 
first being that while the price was 
stated at *1,O6<MX>0, It actually cost 
15<k000; the |second that the order-tn- 
council stated that the Chilean govern
ment was “unable to receive" the sub
marines, the natural Inference belnrr 
that Its reasons were financial ones, whi l 
Dr. Pugsley had been informed that it 
was tfccause the boats were hot properly 

John then

, ’■¥

Wmm; 1 ■ in-
ii

us ooats. 
86, and

wasi —“VI. •
'the time(Portland Argus.)

Chk* of Police Daniel J. Bowen 
been advised of a plot to blow up the fo 
Grand Trunk grain elevators, sheds, of- hi 
hccs and entire plant in this city.

Chief Bowen and the Gran 
ftcials have both kept muu 
matter, and have been condi 
hunt for the mn eu^oeted 
ceroed in 'the plot. When 
blank about the matter last 
ever, the chief could not but 
the affair had beeAreneitei

a that
willwee, one hundred yeans of bksslng 

Brought us as a gift froim-Thee;
. this peace, Thy Name confessing, 
|dake us evermore to be 
"eat twin-brothers ! God of glory 
'heathe for evermore their sword 
( the world shall read the 
Chou our Peace, our Stn 

Lord.

^alleged VC dynamJters "'sh : results as if
' was evera hy Ithe V vW v: and

built. The member for SL 
took a fling at Hon. J. D. Hazen, stat
ing that he had done all he could to 
prevent war vessels being built In Can
ada. He,declared that the facts showed 
Sir Richard McBride, who might be de
scribed as the sixteenth member of the

Pugsley then read an account in the 
Seattle Sunday Times of the rejection of 
submarines by the Chilean government 
because they lacked buoyancy and were
0UDr°Pupaey stated that it was the im

pression on the coast that some person 
had received a commission in connection 
with the submarine purchase. He said 
that he was ,'in favor of adding aub

es to the Canadian navy. There 
in Canada .several shipyards at * 

_ they could be built, notably at 
Maissoneauve, where there was a mag
nificent shipbuilding plant; at Montreal, 
Esquimau», Levis,^ Halifax and other

to a
ian air and sea raids 

Each case must be

> 1 , [ÉU,FT
losed to be

'

5m

RECESSIONAL to treat German raider, on un- 
r court martial hang them in pub-

only to wort
BowenhasÆn m: Ten

Tie on Us th^Grand"Trunk propertyT ' ’
■ ' ~ w&Fm

Ai

y the Rev. B. W. Rogers Tayler, D. 
L>. Adapted by the author for this 
lervice from his hymn written for the 
Jons of St. George ■ and , known as 
Neath SL George’s Banner.) •

eral days ago bjr 1 
Riddell from 
quarters in Mo 
way from. Cl 
sweeping pm?:® 
for the destrud 
of the Grand 

/ destruction pti 
this city to |

m
. • -, . . A
Ht

W: —ma JT
t-cas it

mm ‘:k-
sÊmÊm . .. *.
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' hasonly
ink Ratiway, but'the 

Iges aU the way from

not taken too serious-

ion when a somewhat 
stranger walked into 

T. R. offices and inquired for a 
person who had never "worked in the of
fices and whose name was not known.

Almost simultaneously another stran
ger slipped in under one of the elevators, 
and when he could not explain his busi
ness -was

pression a 
It Is not

, I.
at

The ------------ ---- ■
L’ÀV-vr.t - S.:

larch together brothers,
[Step with purpose high,' 
n tlie world’s great battle 
| Dare to do and die; 
land beside your fathers ,
I Brave and true and strong, 
ten who fought and vanquished 
Cruelty and wrong

Refrain: 
leath united banners,
Stars and cross of flame, 
tag our loud hosannas 
To Christ’s Holy Name.

J.v by 'the 1 
Wednesday i 
suspicious looking
the G.

■ j# ||< were
wfclch% m

, cl Who Got the Rakeofi?

' Ottawa, Feb. 11—After the budgît
speech was" delivered in the house of 
commons this afternoon, Sir Robert Bor
den asked whether there was i ‘ 
Jection to passing the resolution 
raising of md

jr^Xn sLst 
satiTsas
several gentlemen froto Canada had gone 
to New York some months ago and 
there placed contracts, supposedly as 
representatives of the Canadian andBrit- 
ish governments, for millions of rounds 
of ammunition. The price paid was 

1 per thousand rounds, whereas the

nadlan colony In New York were 
g their heads in shame over the

: of m the II
corporations in t 
States. This the

______  Ç,
J.-r.'* y ■ > J ll

• -,
•«rise hi

the fact that the one i 
claimed is known to be ij 
kind of soldier of fortune of a 

The destruction of the splei 
Trunk plant would mean an 
reparable loss to the cause 
arms in some department: 
of horses, grain and other 
would be held up for a lc 
the financial damage can hardly 
mated. *

Dfi I3W| 7referred to a Montreal de- 
a New York paper to the ef- 
dght first-class submarines 
built at the Vickers plant in 
He wished to' know whether

-II Iht'Mm ■called up 
at once, the.Chi

take the platfbnu and

.

_____
-

Some days ago toe Standard ms 
t O- Tprgeon, M.F

P. J. Veniot, Libei

i f.chief «I
sg it on it were correct.

In reply, Hon. J. D. Hazen stated he 
believed eight submarine were being 
constructed at the Vickers plant in 
Montreal, he presumed tor the British 

They were to be completed

and plain doth 
Since that time

(% v É9Éé SII. .

been : time.tiding high Christ’s standard 
Blazoned with the crosp, 
irch together bravely,
Fear no foe nor loss; 
other damping brother,
Hand in hand we go, 
irch together facing 
Fearlessly the foe.

Refrain:

.■fefffiEis r ibe esti-

Th, M

E™'
tor of fset you can

ence of the m government 
by August

Is init
==- 'urgeoi had made an un

fa inf connection with the 
It appears that the 

snt. Mr. Turgeon has

g the f

lugnst m 
Pugsley

next.= giv- ,y !SK ROGER CASEMENT |* 
IE B CONSPIRACY ON TOOT 

TO HAVE HIM “KNOCKED (N

retorted that the censors 
seemed to’have been- shutting down on 
the government as well as the press. He 
could see no harm in dismissing a mat
ter already published In the United 
States and Great Britain, but the cen
sors had prevented anything being pub
lished in regard to it in Canada.

Dr.
idagand timSâs23k. k hisi

biti, the increased taxation

_____________

...........................Sw"
"ôyOTisafK
t Mr. WRxell and his 

ie open. If
:he 2dato

W , ___ risk to. mates
ople believe, wBy do they not 
dm up with a short turn by pro-, 

s of law. He is certainly very ex-

f!libel.

. . fortunate
not, his own.position is r:

III. l!can
to strenonly :food. The 

stomach is to 
tone up the n

tilers of one 
pothers of one 
pching on together 
or the nation’s good; 
irts across the oceans, 
lands across the seas, 
our banners floating 
rondly on the breeze.

Refrain;

language, - 
e blood, ,t one —HEAD” t-y =

IUTHAMPTONonly. ■*)up 1
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ __________ _ __ ■ vMrmt .

A sensation was caused in thorugh a fair use of Dr. WUlia 
sement, lead- England last November, when it was re- puis. The one mission of thes
n in Ireland, Ported that Sir Roger had conferred with to make rich, red blood, that reaches
pen letter to ybe ^htt * attitn aT C eveiy part and eVeT or8an ot the body,

,h” “ ÎS. \7%SS---I. Miv«-

should land in Ireland, all native institu- jiiss Lottie Carr, qf LequUle, N. S„ tions would be respected. - " SJ6, --Fm^eve^’yTars iTve teen a

killed, says an item given out tonight by A If fed J.Derrett, of Havelock (Ont.), mlttohow h^^'Ttomd’th^ rot
thSir0VÆ^fteteyment,contin- ^«««d^A^ K ÏÏSÎ»^SST

«es the oevi.Ar, charging Mans- who, according to the lLtletter received so-called cures, but did not get more t
telcit De C. Findlay, British minister to from here by the inqidrer, he sa^/was temporary relief, and naturally I was
Norway, with conspiring ' with* Sir on a river steamer that “was wrecked 6°inK down bot> Jn health and s)Roger’s man servant, Adler Christenson, on the run from here to WiTSam” Mr «•* was greatlÿ discouraged. Vi
a Norwegian, forlhe rapture or killing Derrett said that his sister was in re- this drapondent condition I was 
ut Casement, for. which Christenson duced circumstances financially when to try Dr. Williams’Pin 
would receive at least $25,000. she left Havelock (Ont.) to come to Ne* that they

Sir Roger showed a -photographic Brunswick to meet her husband. She many other m copy of what ptttotfttefrtfauie a letter

Christiania; WS&BaSmStSA
ing and over his tdgRature. The writer that she was diverted from her destina-
of this letter promised, “où behalf of tion. This was early this year. Mr.
the British government” that if, through Derrett said that he has made inouïrics.
information given by Christenson, Sir but has failed utterly to locate herV^d
Roger should beCesptUMdUjtitMrc with as a result Is exceedingly anxious aboutor without his companions, Christenson her safety. It will pLbably 1

passage to the United States, if he. so
■ desired. 'X

Cliristenson iwroasteUr dectero«L '«e-savJSBSBs'
V the coast whew a British ship cotid runi 

‘n and get him, “or «MR butter to lamdt
h'm in the.head.”

Sir Roger
Norwegian gov
Protection, and tlw| -*fter kh» ’
was received 
immediately,
ment proofs of the British Uriah 
leged conspiracy with a Nortreg 
pect on Norwegian soil., ^ ; . 33-v i

Sir Rogers letter has been submitted 
to the American ambassadO and thêv i, 1t. A 
representatives of othefbtotral «nm».
Inès for their
a so has been directe» toj&afjtieff at 
Mate .William Jennings ‘Rfyan, qt'flfart®
pigton. .

Berlin, Feb. 12—(By wireless to Say- 
VUle, N. Y.)—Sir Roger Casement,

w**h corre- ’|
) do • -sends to

EVE STEAL :letter c \' 1published here tod 
Sir Edward Grèy, 
state for foreign affairs, alleging that he, 
-Sir Roger, has documentary evidence to 
substantiate charges which ne makes 
that l;he British govemmeht is in a crim
inal conspiracy to have him captured or

IV. ing
’.’BSga

Sir,-The St. John Standard of Feb. 11 
contains an editorial reference to. a meet
ing t*ld here a few weeks agp by Mr. ___
Turgeon, M.P., and P. J. Ven<ot> —j

I do no* know from what source the the

Ing his speech, which Iasi 
devoted one-quarter of it

: ïSèïSSKÆl
i only did he call upon our p . 

tribute largely towards the several pat
riotic funds that are being organized for 
the benefit of the empire soldiers, I 
he urged our young men to enlist and 
follow the example set by one of Mr. 

ry them. I Veniot’s sons, who is now ready to go*** sarieafa'fleisss
with the best of health. From my own to s»y the leasL ridiculous in the ex- 
experiefiee I believe there is no case of bent There is no man in northern indigestion Dr. Williams’ Pink PiuTwiü Ncw Brunswick who has done more than

am st vxtdï* jrsartsa sjs

IÆÉÈËMÊ&E“ 11m
jsstswsfji “ giif | îx

=i.sSSæ ©PEsSsSI
^vt^nct88 arC raiSed With°ut and not the Liberala »ho violated gg^J**^* ~mes east t» ««bark for

tthEsVvïïâtwsLe ïSïSsI5ie veterinary director-general and the tempt they deserve. The four or five Battalion of the First Canadian Contin-

“ ~s saw».? sfeirs assgr N’1

Thewine the cross of England 
’Mid the spangled stars 

If her glorious daughter’s 
White and crimson bars; 
mile St. Patrick’s banner 
Blue St. Andrew’s flag,

1 the world’s high conflicts 
May they never lag.

- Refrain:

m T-* id
-

iThreat to Get the Money BacK-From Whom Will 
- They Qet It 7-Case of Plnder Spur Canes Sharp 

Criticism. '
as in he

, he1 «
= to the he says. He

out foundation?
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WAR

y;

n to man, O brothers, 
ide by side we stand, 
undying friendship i • , 3*„ 
ledge we heart and hand; *
Ige each other’s welfare 
ges all along, •$
we march together , /. •
nging this our song: " T

i“ x (Ottawa Citizen.) a village called Millville to the St. John
Hon. Frank Cochrane is to be congrat- river near Pokiok bridge—has brought 

dated upon taking action to recover part SÏÏSîlîïfl&s lî^T^J^J^08 
of a large sum of public money paid as. re^t^fïte ffitoon commis-
3Uib?id^:,t^ ? A: K c;>, ’h0T ^

wick, railway. The Southampton rati- the Southampton railway (less than 18
LONG ( way is a miniature example of how the miles long) received a «federal govern-

MISSING YORK Public purse can be robbed by the ex- ment subsidy of $81,280, when it could
rniTNTV MAW trava«ant and wasteful ptiicy of paying not lawfully claim more than $16,672.
WNJiN i î MAIS, subsidies to private ririlway promoters. The company professed to have expend-

It is only necessary for any enterpris- ed $22,954 per mUe, but on Investigation
Not ing promoter to convince the government the commissioner found the expenditure

that he has a railway scheme under way to be only $16,980? per mile. ■
“for the general advantage of Canada,” It is an
and he may be handsomely , rewarded ment to find the government taking ac' 
with a dole frpip the Dominion treasury tkm to recover $84,607 improperly paid— 
to the extent of $8^00 for every mile of even though the Southampton railway la 
track laid down. only the most insignificant

But rich as the reward may be to the public doles in the form of ; 
privileged railway promoters, there is a sidics. 
way to have the subsidy, increased to
double $8^00; and to some most influen- rnotem ever confinrad either the late or 
tial organizations the subsidy (or free the present government that it had 
gift of public money) has even been qamed any subsidy, by building its rail- 
boosted on occasion to $12,000 for every way for the general advantage of Can- 
mile built a da, will hardly be explained.

To arrange for the double eubsidy-rof Some enormous cheques, occasionally - 
$6,400 a mile from the government it Is amounting to two or three million dol- I 
necessary to make the cost of construct- lam at a time; have been paid out of the \ 
ion appear to be very i high. When the railways and canals department jn the 
statement preparedly the railway com- form .of subsidies tp privileged railway . ‘ 
pony shows the coSt of construction to promoters, At thé same time, when Sir 
be $15,000 a mile the government can Adam Beck leads a provincial wide dele- 
only. pay a subsidy of $8JM0 a mile to gation up to ftU every seat in the gal- 
the company. But by successfully pro- leries and on the floor, or the house of 
renting a statement of cost to exceed commons, the open appeal for a subsidy 
$21,000 a mile, the privileged company to the state-owned radial railway nro- 
can Be rewarded with a handsome cheque ject in Ontario is ignored. Surely it Is 
from the government paying the double time to put a higher social and’poiitical 

rate of $6,400 per mile. value on the open delegation represent-
ble subsidy is a jug public ownership and national inter- < 

tempting inducement to railway promot- ests; and to make en end of endowing • 
ers to make the cost of construction ap- privilege-seeking, private lobbying inter
pear to be up to the higher figure. The esta with the wealth and substance of 
Southampton railway—a Short and com- the public treasury and the national 
parativdy insignificant line running from heritage.,

ibut
ies had ■*

.
to

eful now that I 
r. Williams’ Pi 
eke every vesti 
me, and I wi
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VI.
|this Holy Temple, ~ 

In this House of God, 
here our sires gathered 
IFhere their footsteps trod, 
Ék we Heaven’s blessings 
As they diJiof yore, 
id this chiefest blessing: 
Peace forevermore.

Refrain :

Randolph Currie, of Macuaquo 
Heard from for Eight Years, 
in British Columbia.

■

be ex- Enlistsit was 
Wick-

tie» of retrench- -
<

A CHIPMAN SOLDIER,

S. 3. Winslow, of 
Army ServictrCoipg of the Second Over
seas Contingent. He ffirst came to St.

1 the a:

receiver of 
of railway sub- 

But by what species of political 
influence the Southampton railway pro
moters ever convinced either the la

Ï-A
WC.

rasaiis in the ;vn. Bm

ttK'al
branch of

mt, O Holy Saviour 
’hat our friendship’s flame, 
idled in this temple 
if Thy Holy Name, 
tot may burn forever 
lever more to cease 
Sging through the ages 
rotherixxxi and i;cace.

Refrain:

, as

Major McKean,
md who waa given up

to the
of 1

s. He is a grec
gAfew,

fDrimds°nm fdt f°aUnd S: ^ friends m dty^çomrty ^ish
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. * Her Commente
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Boggs—“I see Prof. Pupin lays t 
t telephone will be improved ™™ 
that ptotty soon a,New Y< 

ie down the receiver in his ■ 
p talk with r.iis daughter in P, 
Lmother in London.” 
prs- Boogs, with the mÆ 1 
bat means, I auppbse, JÊM ~ * 
pldn’t care to talk to tils wifi, no mai 
['where she waa£” x -‘j
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On Feb. 4, Sir Edward Grey an- the Dul 
pounced in the hottse <rf *OinimmaJtM Date*
‘lle pension allowed to Sir Roger Case- submar 

nt, Who was formerly in the consular compel! 
vice, had been suspended, pending an which i 

«■ estimation of allegations that he was Rotterd„
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Kaiser Sparring Troops On and Claim of Decisive 
Victory is Made ?

mm I
-------r-**-

Declares President Wilson Is Far . 
Friendly to Great Britain and

Her Allies
■ •
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ejnite history, and under 
kting banks of snow in-the : 
lomha cm Ostend, Bruges "

rpHERR 1» a Doom t 
fJ- in New Brunswi 
«able Agents now in i 
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“n*‘” ' navy took part in the operations, and all ofrasyaraJr
crastri^?=rSSsS=

- *,£, Sr —““
7 ; <“°m™and” °*»de Graham-White, among the most intrepid of, the Brit-
mmg to its base after the raid was oyer, and the aviator had a narrow escape from 

rked him up, and then towed his aeroplane into port

by Wing

T—- . J
wm waged today on the Urge* male 
a thirty-four British air craft attacked the

ded the German pc

i

Russians Say Retirement Only for Strategical Reasons But 
Czar’s Troops Have to Meet 200,000 Germans Suddenly

’JnTwtab! Massed East of Mazurian Lakes—French Capture Hill 
^ in Blinding Snowstorm—Germany Offers Poles “Inde

pendence” Under Hapsburg Ruler.

- % : Co.,w z'$4 E:ÿi■

:y>m H. PI IMEBMMMi I
His Note to Britain Does N

PI Says One Paper-Accuses 
*a.nd-N|ght:io*.._,

and Armored Cars for the A1

i
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ir base, vie of > Pro
vr 4 DIES to do

LIGHT sewing
■pare/time; good pay 
distance, charges prep 
for full particulars. > 
luring Company, Monl

; -j....... r f,
Bombs, for to

Ostend
ATvartous pole 

the airmen are rape 
One of the m, 

isb flyers, fell into

I
v tmâ London,* Feb. 12—All eyes now sue turned upon East Prussia, where the 

German army, under the observation, if not the command, of Emperor William 
has taken the offensive, and compelled the Russians to evacuate their 

-*ions east of the Maturian Lakes, and retire to their own territory.
The Russians refer to this as a strategical retirement, hut the Germans’ 

official communication intimates that the appearance in this district of a strong 
new German force was a surprise to the Russians, and that the Germans cap 
tured 26,000 prisoners, twenty cannon and thirty machine guns, in addition ,0 
« lot of war material. If* the German statement is true, the Russian reverse 
apparently is almost as serious as that which the Muscovite forces suffered 
In the same place early in the war.

Before the German official communication was received in London military 
men were inclined to look upon the Russian retirement aa a wile move de" 
daring that it would compel the Germans to fight their battle"on Russ.an 
territory, and away from their strategical railways. The army which the Ger 

flung so suddenly into East Prussia is believed to have numbered 200 000 
men, and to have been made up of soldiers who have been fighting on the Bzur 
and western fronts, and of units of the new army which has just completed 
training in central Germany.

The Germans have resumed the of
fensive in Russian Poland, on the right 
bank of the lower Vistula, and have 
occupied the town of Sierpec, which lies 
a short distance to the northwest of 
Flock. Thus the chief battle ground in 
the east has been transferred from the 
lines west and southwest of Warsaw to 
the north. ; , '•*;• ',

The battles in the Carpathians con
tinue, but the general staff of neither of 
the contending forces gives much in- 

Mra. formation concerning the fighting. Xhe 
lull continues to prevail on the western 
battlefront, where the 
fined to artillery duels and a couple of 
infantry attacks in the Argot 
northwest of Verdun, in which 1 
mans claim to have been succès,

Mfs British Guns Gain Mastery.

A British eye-witness, In a report of 
his observations on the western front, 
says the British artillery has been great
ly strengthened, and claims that it has 
gained the ascendency over the Germans.
There have been many reports of new 
and better guns being constructed for 
the British, and these apparently now 

/are in service. ..
Airmen have been extrémely active.

Thirty-four British flyers have delivered 
an attack on the German position" in 
Belgium, ;while German aviators have

teachers■PSpE® "v . “ — y "B Ï- - i
Berlin, via London, Feb. 14-The German foreign office, after studying 

the American note respecting the declaration by Germany of a was rone in 
• the waters around Great Bitaln and Ireland, states that the terms are much 

friendlier than had previously been expected, by
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Russians Hold Dukla Pass.

Berlin, yia London; Feb. 12—A corre
spondent 6f the Lokal Anseiger, who is 
in the Carpathians, telegraphs his paper 
of the very heavy fighting recently j„ 
the Dukla Pass region. The Russians, 
he says, were determined to break
through at any sacrifice. It appeared at 
first impossible to check their attack 
and they gained slowly but steadily.

In the last three days, however, "they 
have been brought to a standstill, but 
théy are still on Hungarian soil, and the 
heights of the pass are in their hands. 
Italy Voting Money.

Rome, Feb. 12, 10.15 p.m.—The Italian 
government today appropriated $34,000,- 
000 for further military expenses un tu 
July, 1915.
Priosners Exchanged.

Berlin, via London, Feb. 12, 11.05 p. 
m.—The first exchanges of disabled pris
oners of war, under the plan of Pope 
Benedict, were arranged today through | 
the Berlin embassy. One 
forty-six British prisoners, 
ther service, will leave Germany d?pb. 16, 
end Great Britain will release 107 Ger
mans. The exchanges apparently are 
not -on a numerical basis, but all those

Teutons Sop to Poles.
Petrograd, Feb., 12,, 11.10 p.m.—News 

has reached here, from an appartnely 
authentic source that Germany and Aus
tria have declared the independence of 
Poland, to become operative Feb. It, 
when it is planned to hold a convention 
at Cracow, Galicia, for the purpose of 
choosing a king.

It is stated that Archduke Karl Ste
phen of Austria is a likely candidate 
for the throne.
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- vital
itg®* : Private William Gargin, Princess Pat

ricia Canadian Light Infantry, admitted 
to hospital Feb. 3, suffering from gun
shot wound in foot. Next of ldn, John 
Gargin, Windsor (N. S.)
Wounded.

_ „ l.Tt5iBs;«5Sf.iiS
4~"<w3:

stead Heath, London (Eng.)
Death. -, J Ig I I

Feb. 11—Lance Corporal Thomas Ger- 
rard, Fifth Battalion, at 
pital, from meningitis.
David Gerrard, Miniota, (Man.)
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Paris, Feb. 12, 6J0 p. m.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from Dunkirk 
says:

“Thirty British aeroplanes left here last night to fly over Zeebrugge and 
Ostend. A biplane fell into the sea to the Zuideoote Channel, suffering severe 
damage. It was towed with its aviator Dunkirk by a British gudboat.

“A proposed German air raid over Dunkirk was defeated by the British 
aviators.” r*' ■ ' ^ gw>&./

BRIEFLY TO. IT n? ~~ ■*'aaffsAt

izssssiàAsit:
■en. Neat of kin,.Mrs. N. McDonald, Eureka
------------- :_______________________________________  ■ (IUs.)

: ~ Slightly Wounded,
I -'é|“t| Private W. Miller, guntiot wound to 

head. Next of kin, J. Miller, 24 George 
street, Belgrave Gate, Leicester, England;

Lance Corporal C. Spurgeon, gunshot 
r°"°a
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ÉM. Ottawa, Feb. 14—The following cas- 
Uritihs to the Princess Patritia Canadian 
Lipif Infantry are announced tonight 
by the militia department:
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Dunldrk some days ago.
Lively Artillery1 Actions.
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’ 11 Paris, Feb. 12, 10.35 
cial communication iss 
office tonight follows :

“Rather lively artillery actions have 
taken place In Belgium and in Cham
pagne. ‘In the Argonne, between Fon
taine Madame and the fortifications of 
Marie Therese, the activity of the i 
has been manifested only bjf th 
plosion of mines and the throwing of 
bombs, to which we have replied. The 
infantry made no sorties from the 
trenches. - :r •:v r ;

“In Lorraine we have repe 
man attack near Arracourt.

“In the_Vosges our light, infantry cap
tured Hill No. 967, about 800 miles 
northwest of the -Sudemme farm, in the 
region of Hartmann-Weilerkopf.

“This brilliant feat was accomplished 
in a violent snow storm. Our troops 
suffered only minor losses.”
German Claim of Victory.

Berlin, Feb. 12—(By wireless to Say- 
ville)—The following statement was is
sued today at army headquarters, under 
date of Feb. 12:

“In the western war theatre only ar
tillery duels took place. The enemy ex
pended an enormous amount of ammu
nition against German position in Cham
pagne, without gaining any success 
worth mentioning. Near Souain the en
emy attempted an infantry attack but 
was repulsed with the loss of 120 prison-

0 p. m.—The offi- 
ued by the war"tire German thJ- ‘ 

vhich he as- and 
jÜfr - aHd sure

tîon ï at■ ; I ford,' England,
Private F. D. Roy, gunshot wound in 

arm. Next of kin. C. Roy, 410 Fifth 
street, Edmonton. :

i thatM
tance.”
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" I Germany and ^e United
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DEADLY ANAEMIA• •' ; •> v-ti Wounded.
Private G. Taylor, gunshot wound in 

knee. Next of kin, Jar 
Lewis street, Toronto.

Tae following casually in the Cana
dian expeditionary force is announced: 
Death.
_Feb. 14-ÿArate^Henry C. England,

al Army Medical ftorwi HropltaL Tid- 
worth, of meningitis. Next of kin, Chas. 
England, Brampton House, Brampton 
street, Mine Head, Somerset, England.
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: Nine Women and Girls Out of 

Every Ten Are Afflicted With 
This Trouble.
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British army in France is now using heavy 
from the official “eye-witness* with the 

tdency over the heavy German guns. These 
on the German positions » Bassee canal a week ago tonight ..TT^

ook part to this bombardment their fire being
- — -------, ------ Jle,” the “eye-witness” says. “The boom of these

pieces, and the detonation of their shells were heard twenty miles away above 
the rale of the roar of the other artillery, while to those close at hand the shrieking of the 
he nrovtomi gre*.t P”)®6!!!6* through the air was most impress!*», as were the volumes of

a up. The effect of the lyddite shells was truly terrific, 
g blown bodily into the air, and, as they , hurst among the brick 
ated great havoc among the enemy. 5F, c i,*' ,
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It is an unfortunate fact that nine 
women and girls out of every ten arc 
afflicted with, anaemia—which 
bloodlessness—in one form or another. 
The girl in her teens, the wife, the 
mother and the matron of middle age 
all know its miseries. To be anaemic 
means to be pallid, with, dark Sparks 
under the eyes. You are breathless after 
slight exertion. You feel worn Out anil 
depressed all day. You have no desire 
for food and often cannot digest what 
little you do.takp. Headaches, back
aches and sideaches" make life miser
able. If you sleep at night you do not 
feel refreshed in the morning and are 
utterly unfit for L 
neglected, anaemia 
on to deadly coi 
health can only be
useAf Dr. Williams* Pink Pills—the mostl 
reliable blood ehricher ever discovered 
These pills actually make new, rich, red 
Mood; they bring brightness to the eyes, 
and the glow of health to pale cheeks 
They have literally saved thousands of 
women and growing girls from the 
grave, and what they have done for 
others they can do for you if given a 
fair trial. Here is the proof. Mrs. Wm. 
Kicrman, Watrous, Sask., says: “I have 
used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with won
derful results. I suffered for upwards 
of two years with anaemia in a severe 
form, and was doctoring all the time 
with no benefit, I was so weak I could 
scarcely walk. I suffered from seven 
headaches and at times from backaches 
that were almost unbearable. The trouble 
affected my digestion, 
additional .discomfort. Finally through 
the persuasions of a friend I began the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and T 
shall ever be grateful that I did so, as 
after using Bine boxes I was fully re
stored to health. I would earnestly urge 
all anaemic women and girls to use Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills for I feel confidin’ 
from my own experience that they v 
renew their health.”

Thcse- pills are sold by all media 
dealers or may be had by mail at so 
cents a box or-six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock 
ville, Ont.
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l case. Amm F S'to a t« London, Feb. lS-The total list of 
casualties to the Princess Patricia Regi
ment up to Feb. 6 shows that two offi
cers were killed, one died of wounds, 
two were wounded; while among the 
men thirteen were killed, four died of 
wounds and one of disease and twenty- 
six were wounded. The dates of the 
casualties indicate that the Patricias 
were in action four times, and for a 
period of four days on each occasion.
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cans aunenea against a yards from that which we were holding, 
g the stacks of On Feb. 6 most. Of the enemy’s casual

ties were due to our shell fire. The 
whole of the area, both behind and Im
mediately in front or the trenches, we 
how hold, were found to be littered with 
the bodies of hundreds of Germans, 
killed in the various fights since Jan. 25. 
Our artillery fire here has obtained such 
ascendency that after the assault on that 
day our troops actually were able to

sjs iSsaipsaSwE
without being fired at by the enemy’s 
infantry. Prisoners captured here were 
despondent and much shaken. '> " 

“The Germans rely very much on an 
incendiary shell for damaging towns, 
and to their recent bombardment of 

they made use of projectiles 
Î packed with candles com- 
luloid, phosphorus and wax,
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work fromans r CHANCE TO VOTE. “The number of prisoners to the Ar-> 
°tt*wa^Feb. 12—A. B. Eripp, mpm- been increased “b^^ne^officer

r en^r^cC^txr11

the principle that Canada’s soldiers with £™ch counter-attack, made under a 
ary forces should not be Geneva flag, was repulsed With con- 

depnved .of the baUot, to case an elec- siderable loss for the enemy. The fort- 
tion is held while the war Is 4to. His ress of Verdun was shelled by German 
resolution reads: / aviators with about one hundred bombs.

“Resolved; that in the «pinion of the At Sudelkopf, to the Vosges, the French 
house, legislation should tie parsed this fuceefdfd ,to occupymg a small outpost

,----------„ —; all electors of trSfh .,n fro°t the_German positions.
Canada who have enlisted for imperial pastern theatre-The emperor ar- 
service be enabled to exercise thfeir fran- rived 0,1 the battlefield on the East Prus- 
chise at any election that may occur “an L f”nt“r‘ . °ur operations there 
during their absence on such service.” *?™ed the Russians rapidly to give up

their positions east of the Mazurian 
Lakes. At some places the fighting is 
continuing. So far about 26,000 prison-

« m*., ,Mlg lh.t ”ipffc Wmi bss - »,

SE' ' ■ Vistula, the Germans continued the of-
ring from consumption. The .. i tensive reported yesterday. They took
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says 1
■____ ... Wpreviously has been th« 
proceedure, the entry of 
denotes a new factor in naval warfare 

i “The submarine,” says the newspi 
“runs a risk against armed merchant
men. England has^both armed its mer
chantmen, and advised them to carry 
false flags. Shall Germany, in the face 

.of sçuch treacherous measures, throw 
•down, her arms because an America* 
ship might possibly be wrongly torpedb- 

' . edf The American note demand nothing 
•else.”

The Humburger Nacbrichten, discuss
ing the note, says that nojtody can de
mand the German warships expose them
selves to destruction through consider»- 

$ «on for neutrals.. , | {dMÊM
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London, Feb. 12, 8.'l5 p. m.—King

and this caused

m ",r “■* f
Germans, howeter, showed no
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>n is: ‘Wash his fur, hi

en,” the pap
1

wet him.’ man two /
Etions ;,A« m

unsparingly, it fundamentally deceived existence, and that we cai_____ ,
itself. The threatening sentences in the by what Mr. Bryan .whose son- 
American note are quite unimpressive, and sympathies are in the Eng 

- , -, After-delivering weapons to our enemies Considers ‘good form,’ we ca
and making no protest against Great them. In six days from toda 
Britain’s insolence, the United States around Great Britain and Ir< 
shows itself devoid of any good will be for the German warships, 
whatever towards us. Politely termed submarines, a war zone, and t 
expressions do not counterbalance too tile merchant vessel encounter» 
evident partisanship for our enemies.” destroyed.”

The Frankfurter Zeitung says: “Em-ess
away with difficulties permit of the hope in the 

. that Washington desires to preserve submarines aqd
good relations with Germany and will our enemies/and by way 
give due weight to the German stand- prays for peace in the churn,

, point, after renewed explanations. not expect that its warnings
/ Ç; • : “The note assumes a too formal and tibulariy affèct us moraUy.’*^l|
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The article concludes with

■ 'tarJRks" I^er Dad-—What can you offer mi 
daughter that equals or excels whal si 
has now?

Suitor We|l, I rather think the ns 
of Montmorency is an improvement up 1 
that-of Skraggs, sir; don’t you?—Bost 
Tranecript.
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Ottawa, Feb. 14—A semi-official state- Fredericton, Feb. 14-(3pec»al)-M 

ment tonight, in regard to the borrow- centenary of peace between, the Bri 
if the principal of the war expend!- Emt)lre end the Ut>ited 

tore from the imperial treasury,ta to the 
effect that the annual interest charges

rowed,next, will amount to. nearly $7,- 
000.000. To this must be added further 
cnarges in succeeding years, representing 
Interest upon additional borrowings dur
ing the period of the war.

The pension list expenditure will reach 
from $*,000,000 to $6,000,000 a year. ’ 
i If the war did not exist, the govern
ment would have no difficulty in borrow- 
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States was ob
served generally in the churches here 
today. At Christ Church Cathedral

ling, Very Rev. Dean Schofield . 
upon the subject After the 

regular church services, a mass meeting 
was held in the Methodist church, where 
Rev. Dr. W. C. Klerttead, of the U. N.
B. fact ally, was the speaker.

Major James Pringle, of tWs 71st York 
egiment, who is leaving with the 
cond Contingent as quartermaster of 

the 26th battalion, now stationed in St.
John, was tendered a complimentary 
banquet by his fellow commercial trav
elers at the Windsor Hall last night. 
About twenty-five were present, and the 
occasion was most enjoyable. During 
the banquet the guest of the evening was 
presented with a set of pipes and a sig
net ring. R. L. Phillips acted as toast
master. Speeches were made by W. S. ' * 
Tompkins, W. G. Clark, Mayor Mitchell,
J. D. Palmer and Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith. 
Major Pringle is a traveler for J. S.
Neill & Sons, of this city.
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nELFWANTED'-FEMALh

asÆarîS'ï
Made

Contributions to the

SrsSS-*®

of ovary, and
.12—Acting on be- 

XX) farmers to the 
ihewan, the Grain 

today approved of 
êtting aside one 
: in this year’s 
handled as pat-

1 , Sasl
of at leas $500 has been'

Belgian reUef ‘[$2^itwo
for Strategical Reasons But 
200,000 Germans Suddenly 
Lakes—French Capture HilU 

lermany Offers Poles “fhde- 
Ruler.

, "st. JohB, $25.

loncton, $10.
•, Imperial Daughters lng ,

eSei. ,1...................
lure, just as in the past loans have been 
floated to meet expenditure upon capital 
undertakings such as the Transcontinen-

harbor work 
borrowings 
thus di minis
customs revenue has been derived. The 
war has also strictly limited the amount 
of money which the dominion can itself 
borrow. i -

It is hardly probable that the new 
stamp taxes, except- these upon wines, 

M. P. P., Jacquet River, w$u come into effect before March 16, 
$6. as it will be some time before the rev-

Chocolate A Cummings, Cove Beach enuse bill passes through all Its stages to 
Women's Institute, $6. the two houses. In the meantime post-

Mrs. J. H. Frink, $2. * age rates are precisely the same as be-
F. E. D. M., $2. fore. The government will give ample
John Sheridan, M. P. P., Buctouche, $2. notice of the date 
A Friend, $2. - taxation measure

& Benjamin Mirey, $1. In the meantime the war stamps will
Mbs Margaret Melick, $1. Y be prepared and distributed, and no
Hon. D. V. Landry, M. P. P-, Buc- doubt the banks will arrange to furnish 

touche, $1. books of checks with the war stamped
Mrs. Robert Connely, Great Salmon embossed toereon, following the custom 

» River (N. B.), $1. to Great Britain.
f Mrs. Harry M. Webber, St. Stephen, Some inquiries have been received by 

Sea n _ the finance department as to whether
Mrs. John Magee, $1. com remains as under the former tariff.
Mbs Arnold, fl. The increase made by the budget does
Mrs. Lucius Allison, $1. not apply to com, except when used for
Miss Kaye, $1. distillation purposes. For other uses it
Mrs. Scott D. Guptill, Grand Manan, continues on the free list.

Mrs. Allan O. Guptill, Grand Manan,
$1.

L. C. Guptill, Grand Manan, $1.
Deehi McLaughlin, Grand Manan, 60e.
Edgar Cook, Grand Manan, 50c.
M. W. Lorimer, Grand Manan, 60c. - 
J. D. McDowell, Grand Manan, 60c.
Friend, Grand Manan, 60c.
G. B. Newton, Grand Manan, 50c.
Mrs. Leonard Foster, Grand Manan,

llnsrton, Feb. 12—U

R.
etc. A

G. s. : 
F. W.

$10.
was

here,DO PLAIN AND /

‘VSStSwi”^'
spare time; good P*y>. 
distance,

Wi fggg

L. A. Dugal, M. P. P, Edmundston, 
flag, in the hare ^ Mahoney, M. P. P., Melrose, $10.

'H!E5«.Er::rM7,rcrai1 Oysrg • '
l!fbU1^:TïlHais7 8<Tnhn’H A. RTSHro,e,M8'P Pto Fredericton, $5.

(Nf^V^Br^S ap -Th- “ M P' ^ WeSt
SAü.Æ’ïSJ'.rÆ.îi

ito revenue and expendi-atand lots $10.theIt hasbarges P«P"d- J=ndarcsssskfisf lor the Belgian"ma rine the Greekofwith ebb mmm
Quebec bridge, port and 

The war has closed off 
by Canadian corporations, 
hing imports from w.iich

9-8-s.w.
:o take care of hb
shrams:

local stable
horse

WrigTEAC]k turned upon East Prussia, where the 
[not the command, of Emperor William, 
p the Russians to evacuate their posi- 
ttire to their own territory,
Btegical retirement, but the Germans’ 
P appearance in this district of a strong 
be Russians, and that the Germans cap. 
bd thirty machine guns, in addition to 
l statement is true, the Russian retira® 
|t which the Muscovite forces suffered

received in London military- 
kisian retirement as a wise move, de- 
bans to fight their battle on Russian 
hi railways. The army which the Get- 

is believed to have numbered 200,000 
rs who have been fighting on the Bxura 
,new army which has just completed

i an !via the
as yet arrived. The 

was also liable to
train, but ha

District No. 3, Hm
Stating salarierto Walter B Seely, 
rctary, Londonderry, Kings Co., N. B.

y - School arrive on any train. After that a build
ing site would be purchased and an ex
pensive summer cottage erected within 
the next few weeks- 

All went well until it became reported 
around town that Digby’s new resident 
was probably a German spy. He was 
visited by Chief of Police Bowles Tues- 

moming, and at first positively re
fused to give him any information as to 

business here, or his future plans. « 
did not arrest him, but soon 

that the winter tourist dad 
to show even one cent of hb 

his creditors were be- 
uneasy.

he confided to the 
n° m0ney bUt W^d, detailing the

er
$5. Paris, Feb. 12, 8.20 p. m.—The cham

ber of deputies today adopted the bill 
prohibiting the sale of absinthe.

01 A. E. McLeod, 
city, $6.

F. GoMrs-
A.

Paul Peterson, a Norwegian, one of 
swept overboard and Ithe crew.

tion with the Boy Scout movei 
held at Canterbury (N. B.) on----------

me three of the members have. re
ived their tenderfoot badge. The

was drowned, and the vessel lost here spars 
The schooner reachedday Barbadof on 

seventy-five
Saturday, having been out : upon which the new 

wifi come into effect.as clerkIon was iVOUNG mi
in dry go— „

teen years’ experience; -,—— „
■ nd French fluently; best referents, 

idress, P. L., care of! O’Brady-Jottes, 
ZD. No. 3, Woodstock, N. B.

22004-8-6 .

Mr. Bowles
learned
neglected 'HFeb.

6.06 p.m.—Germany has
wealth and that 
coming a trifle u

P edtbe
! on the 
ges and

D M was the
He

stating££ 'MS
In the early afternoon, not hav

ing the prjee of a railway ticket, he was 
seen walking out of town. Last night 
he was given a supper at Smith’s Cove, 
where he endeavored to buy a horse. He 
was still without money, but had lots of 
financial references to Digby.

His office has been stripped (the genial 
landlord decided not to lurid the con
tents for rent); three or four kind mer
chants and two office boys are now ex
changing words of sympathy and say 
they will wait «intil “the good old sum
mer time" arrives before doing business 
with future new arrivals.

ISiCAL INSTRUMENT 
CATALOGS FREE

its the «est ofoffobligations
devolve upon a scout He abo gave ah

of the adbory board were elected as fol
lows: Edmund
Harry Price,

that Holstdn, or off.i

EEBBBwE
tween ports in the Baltic, and between

£sr,.T: s at «,
German territorial waters.

New York, Feb. 12—A jury trying a 
suit for $250,000 damages brought 
against E. N. Breitung, millionaire own-- - 
er of the steamship Dacia, by Max 
Kleist, who married Miss Juliet Brei
tung, the defendant’s daughter, was db- 
charged today in the federal court be-

twice assaulted since *è. wife had ceased 
to Uve with him. The court held that 26c. 
publication of these stories would doubt
less tend to influence thé jury in Klebt’s

6Klebt based hb action on alleged 
alienation of hb wife’s affections from

We sell Besson Band Instrn 
men to and other mikes. Violins, 
Guitars. Mandolins etc. The 

house In North 
X, tree. Which

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course* of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

|[ Catalogues to «my address.

:n successful. Our columns are ad- 
icing in the valley, and the Sereth 

Iver has been reached.”
lussians Hold Dukla Pass.

largest Bagpt; 
America. Cal 
do you want?usunKi

and secretary; commit- IGarr, treasurer

Percy Richardson and Amos Estey. The 
boys who have received the tenderfoot 
badgs are Qaude McNeeley. Richard 
Dickinson and Robert Dickinson.

vC.WUNDSAVum,™/
) 18? Sparks St. V,
OTTAWA, CANADA

The public works department says 
that nothing definite can ret he stated as 
to the division of expenditure between 
Courtenay Bay and West Side works.

Berlin, yia London, Feb. 12—A corre
spondent df the Lokal Anzeiger, who is 
n the Carpathians, telegraphs his pa 
>f the very heavy fighting recently 
the Dukla Pass region. The Russia 
ie says, were determined to bn 
through at any sacrifice. It appeared 
Irst impossible to check their atta 
ind they gained slowly but steadily.

In the last three days, however, thei 
lave been brought to a standstill, bu 
hey are still on Hungarian soil, and thi 
■eights of the pass are in their hands. 
Italy Voting Money.

irto .

Free Advice AboutYour Manly StrengthA stamp tax of 26 cents on pint bot
tles of champagne and sparkling wines 
and 16 cents for each additional pint 
went into effect with the introduction of 
the new tariff budget in parliament 
Thursday and is already being imposed 

6 of the local inland revenue

MARINE JOURNAL& KERR. 
Principal

* D. I. W. McLaughlin, Grand Manan,

Mrs. Geo. Foster, Grand Manan, 25c. 
C. W. Brown, Grand Manan, 26c. 
Harvey Station Sewing Circle, $10. 
Mrs. A. Nason, Harvey Station, 26c. 
Mrs. Frank Cobum, Harvey Station,

Mrs. W. W. Smith, Harvey Station,

TO MY READER. 
Whether or not you an atom*

wtil surely Interest you, and through
now V

, umt*as ant vigor, here b a free
PORT OP ST JOHN. 

Arrived.
Rome, Feb. 12, 10.16 p.m.—The Italian 

lovemment today appropriated $84,000,- 
®0 for further military expenses up to 
W, 1916.

which you may easily profit from 
on to the end of a ripe, healthy, 
rftneed nç- I havo 

for mU

At the same time on no-sparldlng 
wines a stamp tax of five cents for each 
quart bottle with five cents for each ad
ditional quart b collected. A supply of
ordinary postage stamps sur-charged Halifax, N. S, Feb. 12—The official 
across the face “special war tax” has marine inquiry into the cdllbion in Hati- 
already been received and as rapidly as fax harbor on the night of Jan. 80 be- 
possible will be affixed to all stocks now tween the steamer Morwenna, of the 
to the hands of local importers, manu- Black Diamond line, and the ferry 
facturera, wholesale and retail dealers. steamer Chebucto, was concluded today.

The result will naturally be to in- The court finds the Morwenna solely

EE«E"B“ 'mate of the

to enter the wherihouse, whichis in 
violation of marine IfcWs, There was a 
passenger in the wheel house at the time 
of the collision.

a ;feSfje compiled a little 
help (book font) 

pleased to send absolute- 
plain,

velope to any "max anywhere 
who writes for it Over a mlllioa cop
ies have already been thus dbtributed 
to those who wrote tor them from all 

There b no obliga
tion whatsoever Involved to tide of- 

which you a* required 
to buy, nothing which you are ro-

phr an out-and-out free proposal. In 
this little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
and 80 half-tone photo reproductions,
I have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young and elder
ly, single and married, a concise com
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly 
plain discourse upon those Important, 
personal matters relating to vital 
strength of men, the preservation of 
virility, Its possible self restoration. Its 
legitimate uses and its wanton abuses.
Every man should be to possession of 
this hook. One put describes a little 
drugless mechanical vitalise®, which I 
make and distribute, but whether or 
not you wish to use one of these vital
ise™ ta for you yourself to determine.

However, aside from anything It 
contains to reference to my vitalise®, 
the hook should he read by all foe. Its 
own real worth. Therefore, please,use 
free coupon below.

, SANDEN, Author.
Reader, the whole world b today 

olive to the Importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hygiene.
The much discussed science of eugen
ics Is teaching the great» mass of peo
ple that strong, healthy, rugged par
ents beget equally sturdy children.

Manhood, no matter where or In 
what condition of life we find it, b 
the stogie power that most fascinates you might want to 
loth men and women. The one who vitalise™ to your own case. If so, you 

this manly Influence, this re- can, after reading the free book, let
me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby you may have 
one. If you five to or near thb dty 
I should be most pleased to have you 
call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitaliaer, otherwise write. Hours 
9 to 6.

id Me Send You This Book FREE
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill to the coupon 

below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return msfl, rey 
TS-page Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendium of 
useful Information for men young or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preeerration, Its possible self- 
restoration and Its legitimate uses end wanton abases. You get It all, free.

26c.him by her parents.
Thursday, Feb 1L

Str Hochelaga, 2,608, Tudor, Sydney, 
Starr, coal.

Str Cape Breton, 1,106, Keifip, Sydney, 
Starr coal.

Steam hopper scow No 62, Yarmouth*

DICKIE—At the Private Hospital, St 
John, on Feb.. 12, to Rev. and Mrs. 
Dickie, a son.

........ .. '
WrAPPTArtWg

THOMAS - WOODS — At Trinity
chinch;

A. Thomas to Miss R. Woods, both
fcf this city.

■totoe-t" I ■'» i“ ■ Setoge
DBATHB T S

which I 
iy free byriosners Exchanged.

Berlin, via London, Feb. 12, 11.06 p. 
l—The first exchanges of disabled pris- 
aers of war, under the plan of Pope 
enedict, were arranged today through 
ie Berlin embassy. C ' “ "
irty-slx British prison 
ier service, will leave 1 
»d Great Britain will 
lans. The exchanges apparently 
ot-on a numerical basis, but ail those 

within the

to aII Mrs. D. Erquhart, Harvey Station, 26c. 
Mrs. N. W. Smith, Harvey Station,' : 

26c.
Mrs. S. B. Hunter, Harvey Station, 26c. 
Mrs. A. Robinson, Harvey Station, 25c. 

.M. Glendenning, Hafvey Sta-bal. the world.Mbs M. 
tion, 25c.Sehr B B Hardwick, 128, Trahan,

Perth Amboy, fejtillier.
■ < Friday,

Sehr Adonis, 318, Brown, New York, 
coal. .

■ *' Sunday, Feb 1A
R Si atenr Missanabie, 7,986, Bvems,

«r?a°rgoVia HatlfaX’ C P R, Pe9S Bnd While the other special stamp taxes 
Star Sicilian, 5,607, Peters, London do not go toté effect until the budget to 

and Havre, Wm Thomson Co, pass and approved in the house the general tariff 
—neral cargo changes become effective at once and un-St^r tauiaburg, 1,106, Marsters, 8yd- definite instructions are received at 
ney, Starr, coal. ^use, duties are being col-

Stmr Nevada, 667, Willett, Pambpro, lected subject to amendment.
Starr, coal.

unfit Mrs. J. D. Little, Harvey Station, 26d. 
Mbs H. Atkinson, Harvey Station, 26c. 
Mrs. B. H. Dugan, Harvey Station,

Mrs. Albert ' Ktmterr ■ Harvey- Statute; 
25c.

Mrs. Has. Hunter, Harvey Station, 25c.
m™. w. g
Mrs. Jas.

F%b 12.

are
ITS THE MAN, NOT THE 

CLOTHES THAT COUNT.
self. Of course I do not Include the 
man of extreme old age, or the one 
who b incurably diseased. Lost vital
ity b not, according to my theory, an 
organic disease. It b more a sick con- 

of the mind and the nerves and 
a lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book tells you Just 
what you may do.

The vitalise® referred to above* 
which I make and dbtribute, Is « lit
tle appliance that men who desire to 
restore lost vitality aïe using every- 

today. The book to one part 
describes It. You wear this 

comfortably upon four body 
all night It weighs but a few ounces, 
and poura a great gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY into your 
blood, your nerves, your 
organs, while you sleep.
It drives away the nervous 
or pain to small of back often by one 
application; that vigor b restored to 
60 to 96 days. With special attach
ments my vitalise® b also used fee 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach,

4
one-half per cent, increase inH'ho are disabled will fall 

mpe of the order éveiitiiàHy.
eutons Sop to Poles.
Petrograd Fpt.,-12., llJO p.m.—News
5bS“£Th.?°o™V5S?S,-
da have declared the independence of 
bland, to become operative Feb. 14, 
rhen it is planned to hold a convention 
t Cracow, Galicia, for the purpose of 
boosing a king.
■ It is stated that Archduke Karl Ste- 
hen of Austria is a likely 
or the throne.

-

reene, Harvey Station, 26c. 
Robinson, Harvey Station,

GABBY—At Arcade, Humbolt coun
ty. California, on Februràry 1, Andrew 
Galey, a former rèsidèftt of West St. 
John, aged 60 years, leaving one sister 
and two brothers to mourn.

GUNTER—At Lawrence (Mass.), on 
the 6th inst, Margaret Annie, widow of 
George I. Gunter, of Fredericton (N. 
B.), in the 64th year of her age.

FOWLER—On December 24, at her 
Lite residence, Carter’s Point, Miss 
Johannàh Fowler, aged 91 years, daugh
ter of the late Humbert and Mrs. Fan
nie Fowler.

LÀUtiHNER—At his residence, »7 
Sydney street, on the 10th insfc, after a 
short illness, Stephen J. LaUchner, aged 
89 years.

HAMILTON—In this city on Feb* 
10* inst., James Hamilton, in the 45th 
vear of hb age, leaving his wife, mother, 
one sister and three brothers to mourn.

LAVIGNE—At Bathurst, on Ffeb. 6, 
after a lingering illness, Mary, widow of 
the late William Lavigne, leaving one 
son and four daughters to mourn the 
loss of a kind and loving mother. (Bath
urst and Moncton papers please cbpy.)

JOHNSTON—At McAdam, N.B, on 
the 8th tost, Christopher Pobnston, in 
the 7*th year of hb age, leaving three 
sons and two daughters to mourn..

BURGER — At her residence, Fair 
Vale, Mra. Sarah Burger, widow of Air 
belt Burger, in the 82nd year of -her 
age, leaving three sons.

LOGUR—At Upper Burton, on the 
11th Instant, the death occurred of 
Alexa, widow of the late William Logue, 
after a short illness, leaving four sons 
and four daughters to mourn.

CAM PBELL—Suddenly, at hb resi
dence, 56 Dorchester street, on the lltli 
inst., Chartes Campbell, in the 74th year 
of his age. -

DOWNIE—Mra. Walter Downie, aged 
29, on Feb. 11," in the city.

WASSON—At her residence, 46 Ade
laide Street, on Feb. 11, Eliza S, wife of 
Captain Charles J. Wasson, aged 48 
years. B® "g 1

KILEY—At Dorchester (Mass.), on 
the llth inst., Rose, only daughter of 
the late William and Ellen Kiley.

DRISCOLL—Suddenly at Milford on 
the 10th tost, Jeremiah Driscoll, leaving 
five daughters to mourn.

QUIGG—At FairvlUe on 
inst., Margaret, wife of Michael Quigg, 
aged 68 years, leaving her husband, one 
son and one sister to mourn.

COLWELL—In this city, on the 18th 
inst., Charles Edward Colwell, in his 
55th year. (Houlton and Woodstock 

m papers please copy).
BABINEAU—In thb city, on Feb. 18, 

after a short illness, Velle Babineau,
, daughter of Mrs: Placide Boudreau, of 
\ Shediac.

SHORT—In this city, on the 18th 
inst., May Short, eldest daughter of 
Robert and Annie Short, in the 21st year 
’’f her age. (Boston papers please copy).

HEALEY—At her parents’ residence, 
!" Chesley street, on the 14th tost, 
Thelma, beloved child of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Healey, aged four years.
-R- ... 1 .............
MONTREAL NURSE

DIES OF POISON
ACCUSING DOCTOR.

.
Halifax, Feb. 14—There was quite a 60c. 

stir at the steamship terminals today Mrs. H. Swan, Harvey Station, 26c.
jabie dock- Mrs. G. W. Coburn, Harvey Station, 
teen “alien 26c. 
adian con- 
isembarked

when the C. P. R. liner Mis 
ed from Liverpool and ft» 
suspects” from the first C 
tingent at Salisbury Plain 
under a strong guard and were marched, 
eaeh man hapdcuffed.tp .a soldier to the 
Citadel and there imprisoned.

Some of the suspects, are admitted!) 
German and Austrian bifth, w* " 
of various foreign nationalities 
sypicion of disloyal tendencies. They 
au enlisted to Canada with various regi
ments of the first contingent aqd were 
taken to England, but there were jdaced 
under detention.

di
Mrs. C. G, Cobum, Harvey Station, 25c. 
Mra. R. Swan, Harvey Station, 26c. 
Mrs. M. Lbter, Harvey Station, 26c. 
Mrs. A. Herbert, Harvey Station, 26c. 
Mrs. William Cobarn, Harvey Station, 

88*
Mbs Bessie Doteas, Harvey Station,

DOUBLE WEDDINGCleared.
1

Friday, Feb 12. 
Bark Madura, Brandt, West Coast. 
Bark Gerd, Pedersen, West Coast. 
Sehr Irma Bentley, Hilton, Havana.

Sailed

-Ï5 i]f of
Friday, Feb. 12.

A double wedding in which two mem
bers of the Divisional Ammunition Col
umn, Fredericton, were principals, one 
marrying the sister of the other, took 
place last Slight at the home of W. H.
Gamblin, 142 Princess street. It was-an 
event of unusual interest.

Captain George Gamblin 
to Miss W. Jean Spicer, of Spencer’s 
Island, and Gunner WyUe B. Spicer, a 
close friend of Captain Gamblin and 
brother of Ms bride, was united in mar
riage of Miss Lucy I. Traer, of Chatham.
The event was witnessed by a few close 
friends of the principals, but the latter 
were unattended. Rev. W. H. Barra- 
dough officiated at the ceremony and 
took occasion to make many pleasant re
marks on the event.

The home of Mr. Gamblin, who is a 
brother of Captain Gamblin, was pret
tily decorated for the Occasion. Folio 
ing the marriage, supper was served.
The members of 
forth, to which
longs, wére present and were the first to 
convey congratulations to the married Toronto, Feb. 11—The Toronto Home 
pairs. Guard, tonight on being refused admis-

Captain Gamblin b very popular and sion to their own armory by order of 
hb friends will wish him every possible, their superior: officers, after being called 
happiness in hb married life. Gr. Spicer on parade, became so turbulent that their 
is also well known here, and he too, is commanding officer, Colonel Stewart, 
the recipient of many good wbhes. who recently resigned but withdrew hb

resignation, requbitioned the services of 
-a company of the King’s Own Guards. 
These drew up across the entrance, and 
kept back the somewhat boisterous 
crowd. -

There has been considerable friction in 
the corps, which b not recognized in Its 
present state by the militia department, 
over the dismissal of its senior major, 
E. GuUis, by Colonel Stewart.

When ordered to parade only 82 men 
out of 700 obeyed the

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT BATH. -
Bath, N. B, Feb. 11—The barn and 

shed owned by Rev. G. A. Glberaon, of 
this place, was totally destroyed by fire 
last night, together with the following 
contents: One pair of French coach 
horses, one large horse, one Jersey cow

it1- are under 26c.

DEADLY ANAEMIA 5'fully c 
vitalize®Mrs. D. Dewett, Harvey Station, 25c. 

Mrs. D. DeweU, sr, Harvey Station, 
25c.

Miss Janet Sinclair, W. St. John, 60c. 
Miss B. G. Brown, W. St. John, 60c. 
J. E. D. G, St. John, 80c.
Chipman

Chlpman (N. B.), $8.

%I

Thursday, Feb 11.
Str Manchester Citizen, Robertson, 

Manchester via Halifax.
Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.

:■;ne Women and Girls Out of 
Every Ten Are Afflicted With 

This Trouble.
Men sayBerlin, Feb. 12, via London, Feb. 18, 

1.17 a. m.—Flags are being .displayed 
in the streets of Berlin to celebration 
of the report of Field Marshal Von Hto-

Scouts Association,
was married

in the streets of Berlin in celebration 
of the report of Field Marshal Von Hto- 
denburg’s new victory in East Prussia.

The news that the Russians were 
being driven from the 
district came as a big 
people of Berlin, their; attention 
been long concentrated 
front. Persons to the 
officials kn 
denburg
force for an offensive

It is proposed to have at the head of 
bed a shield with the New Bruns

wick coat of arms, surrounded by a 
wreath of maple leaves. Since New 

Lakes Brunswick has set such a good example 
to*the in endowing a bed to this hospital of 
having thè St. John Ambulance Brigade, under 

i on the Warsaw the flag of the oldest order to the world 
confidence of high (that of St. John of Jerusalem) which 

jutyr, however, that Von Hto- has flown over such institutions ever 
had quietly gathered a strong since the days of the Crusaders, It may

____ _________________ _______ in East be an incentive to the other provinces
Prussia. In unofficial quarters it has of Canada to do likewise.
been said that eight array corps were ' . ' --------------
gathered for thb purpose. FATAL A0Q)ENT

The victory of Voii' Hindenburg is IN OAMPBBLLTON
reported to have been an important one. N B _ Feb. ^(Spe

cial)—A fatal accident occurred to the 
Campbellton yard on Thursday evening 
by which Frederick Smith, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Smith, lost rah life. 
Young Smith had been working with a 
gang of young men shovelling snow and 
was returning on a train of flat cars 
cars when the train* stopping suddenly 
threw several of the boys from the car. 
Young Smith fell between the cars and 
the wheel of the car rested on hb body, 
killing him almost Instantly. : _

Mr. and Mrs. Smith have recently 
moved into Campbellton, but they are 
very highly respected people and much 
sympathy will be felt for them to their 
great sorrow.

Friday, Feb. 12.
R M star Hesperian, Mato, Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Star Manchester Miller, Musgrave, 

Manchester via Philadelphia.
Star Skulda, Martinsen, San Domingo.

Sunday Feb 14.
Star Chaudière, Partridge, West In

dies via Halifax.
Star Hochelaga, Tudor, Sydney.

Saturday, Feb 18. 
Stmr Tore Head, Butt, Glasgow.

thism.
t is an unfortunate fact that nine 
men and girk out of every ten are 
icted with anaemia—which means 
odlessness—in ope form or another, 
e girl in her teens, the wife, the 

lOther and the matron of middle age 
1 know its miseries. To be anaemic 
'Cans to be pallid, with dark marks 
sder the eyes. You are breathless after 
Ight exertion. You feel worn out and 
(pressed all day. You have no desire 
ir food and often cannot digest - what 
tile you do ., take. Headaches, hack- 
ffies and sideaches make life miser- 
»le. If you sleep at night you do not 
el refreshed in the morning and are 
terly unfit for the day’s duties. If 
«lected, anaemia almost surely leads
I to deadly consmnption. Renewed 
lelth can only be obtained through the 
je tf Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs—the most 
liable blood en richer ever discovered, 
bese pills actually make new, rich, red 
»od; they bring brightness to the eyes,
'd the glow of health to pale cheeks, 
tey have literally saved thousands- of 
>men and growing girts from the 
eve, and what they have done * for 
bers they can do for you if given a 
ir trial. Here is the proof. Mra. Wm. 
erman, Watrous, Sask, says: “I have 
ed Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with wem- 
rful results. I suffered for upwards
two years with anaemia in a sepèie 

rm, and was doctoring all the time 
th no benefit. I was so weak I could 
trccly walk. I suffered from severe 
«(inches and at times from backaches 

almost unbearable. The trouble 
|ctcd my digestion, and thb cauffii 
Utional discomfort. Finally through 
« persuasions of a friend I began Ahe 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I
II ever be grateful that I did so, X»; VZ 
j* using nine boxes I was fully 
red to health. I would eamestly nrpx 
anaemic women and girls to i 
lliams’ Pink Pills for I feel co 
m my own experience that they MiH 
ew their health.”
Tiese pills are sold by all medicine 
lers or may be had by mail at SO 
ts a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
I Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brdck- 
e, Ont. .3#

bladder disorders, etc. It b a wonder
ful little appliance and generates and 

out a marvelous force. Possibly 
one of these

0
■suit of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force, 

to the front, 
«tond -aside.

It Is my opinion that any man may 
hope for a complete restoration of hb 
manhood and vigor If he hut make up 
Ms wind that he WILL conquer Mie

ls the one who 
while weaker

i forges 
people If

!BRITISH PORTS.
Camp Comfort, Ren- 

Captain Gamblin be-Liverpool, Feb 9—Ard, str Eagle 
Point, Lloyd, Boston; 8th, stra Tran
sylvania, Turner, New York and Hali
fax via Queenstown ; Anglo-Saxon, 
Gregory, Newport News.

Manchester, Feb 8—Ard, str Man- 
fchester Exchange, Adamson, Philadel-
phia.

Glasgow, Feb 11—Ard, str Ausonia, 
York.

Avonmouth, Feb 10—Ard, stray Rio 
Tiete, Freemantle, St John.

Kinsale, Feb 10—Passed, stars Man
chester Spinner, Couch, St John for 
Manchester; Romney, Moss, Newport 
News for Liverpool.
. Liverpool, Feb 10—Ard, stmr Lako- 
nia, Mitchell, Newport News.

Leith, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Rapidan, 
Davies, Baltimore.

New
M. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Youge Str, Torwito, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, fro* sealed.

NAME .
i

the 10th Ottawa, Feb. 12—(Special)—The vote 
of $1,600,000 for St. John harbor Im
provements to the estimates for the com
ing fiscal year is a lump sum for con
tinuation of the Norton Griffiths con
tract. Y

ADDRESSorder.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Feb 9—Sid, sehr Emma B 
Potter, Nova Scotia for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 9—Sid. sehr M 
A Belliveau, Turk’s Island for Belliveau 
Cove (NS).

Portland, Feb 9^-Sld, sehr H H Cham
berlain, Gardiner (Me).

New York, Feb. 10—Ard, str Orduno, 
tâwnwuL ■■■

Boston, Feb. 10—Ard, str Ptetorian, 
Glasgow.

New York, Feb 11—Ard, stra Minne
apolis, London; Niagara, Havre; Monte
video, Genoa.

Marseilles, Feb. 10—Ard, str Roma, 
^ew York.

Boston, Feb 10—Ard, sehr Emma B 
Potter, Digby.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 9—Sid, 
sehr Warner Moore, from St George (N 
B) for Norwalk.

New York, Feb 12—Ard, stmr Port- 
reath, Roberts, St John.

Montreal, Feb. 14—Mbs Edith Eliza- City Island, Feb 12—Passed, sehr 
i eth Ross, the trained nurse from St. James Williams, Perth Amboy for St 
Ubnns (Vt.), who swallowed poison in John.

•he Windsor station Thursday 
and in an ante-mortem statement 
in the General Hospital, placed upon 
11 local physician the responsibility for 
her act, died at 6.20 last evening. The 
doctor in question b being held pending 
the

were

DTJ.CoIIisBpowne'Sand calf, two hogs, one covered 
one new backboard wagon, two sets of 
double harness, one potato digger, one 
double sleigh 
oats, and a 
loss is estimated

rer0nf -

rharness, 400 bushels of 
quantity of buckwheat. The 
rated at $1*600 at least, with 

only a small insurance on the barns. 
The origin of the fire was by upsetting 
of a lantern to the bam. ,

$161000 FIRE IN AS&ÎÈRST.

tet iit i

m
MKËsmrtéI ONLY flBIPim.3

The Bee* BerneSy ksses «er
''COUGHS. COLDS.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
Ante like a charm to

IT, and CHOLERA

Iks Mast VsluaMe !
ofAmhertt, N. S, Feb. II—Amherst had 

another fire thb morning, the Hewson 
block, a brick two-stdry building, being 
destroyed. The fire Was discovered 
about 8 o’clock. None of the stock to 
the stores or the belongin^Tof those up
stairs were saved. The loss is estimated ■ ; \ . 
at $16,000. Bight thousand dollars in
surance is carried on the building. The 
stocks were partially covered by insur-

•PASH*.
NXCkALGIAToOUT^lMEUMATISM.

TOOTHACHE.

!:
: %

Had Him There.
Her Dad—What can you offer eto1 
lighter that equals or excels what fÜT 
1 now? -i-yg—
Suitor—Well, I rather think the nklgft; 
Montmorency'is an improvement uopa- 
it of Skraggs, sir; don’t you?—BtiS* 
unscript. Zz . "

----------------------------------------- . .

arvard scientbts are 
fogs of New England.

.

SMI.
iE E 1 L BMEHPMI. ULnight,

made
Ü S.B.C. B. Allan, treasurer of the patriotic 

fund, hais acknowledged receipt of $1 
from S. H. Clark f»r February, and 
$6.60 from the Women’s Institute of 
Clifton (N. B.), through Mrs. S. S. Car- 

ImicheeL

i-v v ’ . •’ * ^
YsyS™

More matches are used In Great Brit
ain than in any other Country in t.ie — ■iplanning to 6*

Ü*£W

i 'X
Mo - Sy

Lumbermen 
Are Hoping 
For More 
Snow 
To Get the 
Logs Out

We have a big stock of 
Palmer's Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen's 
Rubbers to move

We can save you money 
on these goods

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders Solicited

19 King Street

i
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No Ships 
Hours 
White 
matic1

the
6ess—i 
sians.

London, Feb. 
Germany’s submari 
hears. Nor has the 

Precautions, 
government has wai 
the regular cross-cl 
sea-borne trade of 1 

The White S 
night, but did not i 
flag to evade Gerau 
schedules.

A fleet of freig 
it is believed, that I 
ported wrecked toda- 

,ln England G 
more interest than t 
will say in response.

DIPLOMATIC QUI

Even Germany 
mans to have taked 
the neutral nations, 
ince, of which he hJ 
tion there is that tij 
ing a stand on the 

It is evident, 
in progress not far 
man advance, which 

In the CarpathiaJ 
have repulsed all th 
trians with their Ges 
occupied Kolomea, ti 
frontier. It is agaid 
sion of Ctemowitz, i

ALLIES ON OFFEÏ

the pressure on the 
line, andy although the
f this, 3
gains at some points! 
mans have voluntary 
t-A-Moussen, which i

is evident

OFF
FRENC 

Paris, Feb. 18, 11.08 
lowing offiical commua 
tonight:

“The day of Feb. 19 
favorable for us than 1 
days.

“From the sea to < 
marked "by artillery d 
near Rolincourt the fl 
five counter attacks w 
retaking the trenches 
occupied by us on Fçfl 
all repulsed and seve 
wer left on the grou 
several officers.

“In Champagne, in t 
aln, Perthes, and Beau 
delivered first, in the m 
then on the morning 
very violent counter 
whole front, for the 
turing the trenches W 
16th and 17th. ThesJ 
tacks were complete 
troops driving back f 
the point of the bayo 

“In maintaining the 
taken three machine 
hundred prisoners. A« 
duration of these pris 
regiments engaged su 
losses, reaching in sd 
four, and in other case 
effectives.

“On the heights of
vicinity of Eparges, u 
we gained some grouiJ 
been retaken, notwiths 
attack by the enemy.

“fa Lorraine, in the 
delivered an attack 
to occupy and capita 
Norroy, and occupy « 
It is untrue that the 
announced in theii 
evacuated Norroy. 
driven out of it 

“In Alsace suppleme 
that the Sbuthem 
farm, conquered by 
constituted a formidd 
doubt. There we tool 
five machine guns, a 
rifles, shields, bombs 

„ _wire tntanglements, I 
’ridges and sacks fori 

N The French war ofl 
v 2.46 p. m., issued 

Progress of the | 
lows» -,

“From the sea to 
new was recorded la« 

“It has been confin 
cessful surprise move 
us master of the twj 
trenches to the norte 
west of. Rolincourt, id 
on the enemy. We 
thrower and several 

“In the valley of thl 
sector of Rheims thel 
•cry engagements in 
teries have had distinJ 

“In Champagne, in 
thes, all the territory 
yetserday and the da 
retained. Among the 
ers made by Us Feb. 1 
officers and men of 
Corps of the active ad 
10th and ISth Corps «

F

war, 1

si-;

SB Wm■

____________, .-j

w-i, w
1ml

«0W E BE
h

-u

* r.nnn Is-
1

SB PRESSURE TO CHOKEfi-5e ■' '.y.
—1. | Friday, Feb. %*

I Recruiting for the (..................
“Te^exhlbdtonTuading'and Lieqt.-CoL| -

B. R. Armstrong, who has been appoint- 1 '

ed recruiting officer for the St. John dis- g”-
trict, also signed on some men of the
40th battalion of infantry who are to Hosp
go towards ttie third Canadian overseas " «
contingent. A good class of men is : <
coming in for the Rifles and those who
are passed by the medical officer are at I jky J
once put upon the payroll The enlist- out of
ments yesterday included: : .’ VS 1 a™ now died of j

.. 5 £rjs,
- and G. A* Connect. John"; John Selrs,

Chlpman, Queens county; W. D. Reid, BewsDape_ „
Rothesay; Waiter C. Batchelor, St Ste- with British offlciair^Tku

(N. S.); Percy A. Murray, says he doesn’t know when the w 
G age town ; George M. Greer, Nerepis, end, but it will be begun on May I 
Kings county; Wilmot Boyd, Goshen, next.”
Queens county, and F. "Burpee, Gage- Recruiting for Rifles

15 been made to the offi- Ort Saturday good p

was s
,

OFF GERMANTS FOOD SUPPLV« .
got

tail their $2,500—and they 
nuch of a hurry to get 
if they return too soon 

electors may say they 
their money and make 

suggestion that 
ey Patriotic fund.

risks like that 
enough to make

■ ,v" _

. %L.- . TSome of the prise packages the cdun-
Are try drew in 1911 and who will not gel 

heki the nomination again ?faky yearn for

we, Thl ir. b‘: SE £
have the sword fall now. If a general 
election means a four monthtf^StliltaB 
let it go at that. Besides, there are a 
hundred private bills op the Ust already,

Billy Maclean threatens to probe 
nicked, and the opposition is sniffing 

and one way and another par- 
will never be able to rise by 

Easter. The twenty-fourth of May is as 
good a guess as any. =]

It all depends op, the truce and if any- 
, Formerly it thing will kick tte stuffing out of the 
ung the robins truce it’s bopts. Rutoor SSrR that the 

the fur on,opposition has horses, saddles, field 
pine whether or not glasses, chloroform and humes* uniforms 

to be a bard winter for the Up its sleeve, but boots wiM’ do for a 
, , t^s year all the usual starter. The boots look like real trouble,
have failed and the augure have Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Robert 

to go by. Besides there is a Borden adverted to boots in the debate 
letween the two parties which 0n the address. Sir WBfrid hinted at 

. , , the case for the, prosecution, and Sir
judges of Ottawa Robert sketched the case for the de- 
this one isn’t neces- fence. Substantially Sir Wilfrid said 
than the shoes sup- “poor stuff," while Sir Robert replied, 

at Salisbury Plato “Liberal specifications,” both with- a 
ml more loyal teal note Qf truculence in their tones. If 

. - Truces, like 
purposes of

_____ MBtlBsfiwf
some for rough work- To stand the 
wear and tear of active service a truce 
must be composed of the best materials 
all through and a truce that doesn't in
dude the Hon. Robert Rogers and his 

Wednesday lar8e following of friends and admirers 
1 of London lacks P6®111®' It won’t stand the strain

KIT* MhEtwlKlS “ Î » I’M, I» •« « tie «dg«
» & LMSsLys

m„eLLwiî] ïïf'at« rïiff frid Laurier and doesn’t bind the Ele-

cl SâSlSBS'SS xwsâf!bâfeusSisk-Owens. to the House of Commons needs Utile Otytrmn the Fierce German Attack

__ EHE3EBH2 «ZZtL-™ ^

eil was bridesmaid and have their doubts’ qf one kind or another. 8aw beÿre the Russians had i 
dressed in a pretty gown of grey “Both sides,” remarked a close ob- n*"1- Th*y had taken Lode 
with black velvet hat. She carried server in No. 16, “Jtave been getting out W«saw had even heard' 

carnations. John J. Owens was campaign literature.-and choosing candi- ranee; they were bomb

i Just now, hint we’re “P- . ■■■■I ■■■■■■I
our trunks.” The man who saved Warsaw was

t)_„_ r*__neither the Grand Duke Nicholas Nico-
epar s for Conflict. .* laievitch, commander-in-chief, nor Rus-
In other words, peace broods over the ski, the newly emerged genius, nor Ren- I 

political landscape, but preparations for nenkamf, the StonewaU Jackson of Rus- ; Carvell took occasion to criticize the ac- 
ra-mccunsrer. the conflict proceed apace. As the poet sia. Theirs, perhaps were the errors— tion of the minister of railways in re-
tee of Rev. H. A. Cody, says, let us then be up and doing, with if they were errors-tqat enabled the ^ tL ODeration the BL: John

ysysrws65tt.«ys ggr.-xwatftis; ^

John- Slt quiet, says conscience, but be ready What was wanted at the moment was that the minister was technically correct
son, son of Ephraim Johnson, of Vic- to iumP; As for Bob Rogers, he makes not generals; it was transportation, in his interpretation of the contract, but

35S’tS^S£?.3tit aSr-SA « T T-' ■“ w“
" ' " bride was at- home have a war abroad.” The way he governed by the comfortable Russian ,not m tbe P“bUc interest.

sister P".*8 it is. “When there’s a war abroad, system that aUows for everything but Mr. CarveU said that if the minister
cAl- brihsr on the trouble at home, especially haste and looks on three weeks as a 1 defended himselt on the ground that the

- Lrr.,'‘.;tb5:!ia'S,dS7„'.æs rstsx* k* -- y
hert is a good sport and wto take a long crutch of the emergency stepped the man would enttble hhn to operate it at a 
C.iance, but he likes the odds to be who could deal with it, Stepan Rukloff, Prolit> then he was responsible for that 
slightly to his favor. minister of railways. That, and not vie- fact himself. Since he had come into

Opinions differ, of course, but tlie tory in war, is the standard of greatness offlce be had PU”861! legblation to wipe
if Rev Prevalent idea is. that it is beyond human in a race—that it can match the occasion , out the old contracts, wbich provided for 

mu- n6ture to expect toe government not to with the man. Rukloff was the man. a road up to the standard of the N. T. 
I-J take opportunity by the forelock or any- i was at Lyck when the news came; ! R., and had given them the right to 

_’ thing else opportunity has to hang on I went down with a trainload of South buUd “V kind ot a road "dth two rails 
to. Opportunity to this case means a Siberian Cossacks, and if there were no !on ll-
general election on the crest of the war to write about I would like to write t Mr. CarveU said that the road was
khaki wave, with the old flag waving about that journey in a hotsecar with pretty good, however, except for the 
over their war record and their Dread- those gentle-mannered, slim-waisted, grades and curves; and he said he did 
nought programme, with the opposition long-skirted blood drinkers, the" lean, se- i not think- he would be accused either of 
lashed to the mast and yelling for help. cret feces lighted up as they drew upon I over-modesty or egotism if he said that 
It also means a general election ■ before. their cigarettes, and the queer hissing certain actions of his had a good deal to 
the opposition has had time to seed the whisper of their talk as they spoke do with the good quality of the road-
country with army scandals and before among themselves. But thé "wonder just bed. The minister bad agreed to oper-
the fiscal chickens of the government, then was the speed of the journey. «Ae the road by sections as completed;" 
including the issue of fifteen million dol- Even is normal times, Tutelles an hour and it was only by the narrowest kind 
lnrs’ worth of guaranteed wall paper to is counted good going in Kttsiia: in war of interpretation that he could support
the G. T. P. and the C. N. R. have come time it is anything from twdvarto two; » statement that these sections of the
home to roost. If the opposition gets but now we were in a hurry, the side read were not finished,
well forward with its army scandals this doors of the car were open; from its Mr- CarveU said, that if the road had
session thqre will be no election until darker interior I saw the tight and the net been completed in accordance with

to the 1016 ; it it doesn’t, then an election in dark land beneath it roaring past; the contract, it was because there had

_ - „ _ is» 'TMasese&ïsse
Simon and St Jude Belleisle Creek, on ber ot sPcechcs 0,1 Hansard, patriots of ahead of us were other trains, double- 2a®ne7- T*je Whok iChMiev he said, was
Wednesday afternoon last The con- ‘aU shad^s of politics putting themselves engined, long as streets and packed to' iwfciost a business and political crime.”
trading parties were Ernest Charles on rccord. for t£cir ««nitwits, and the doors; every line that led to Warsaw $4,000,000 Bonds Sold Long Ago, 
Williamson and 13dna Gertrude Clark. more or lcss active .mobilization from had become a channel flooded with men T .. 1û10 ^ ..
rpi nfflrifiHnff pïpmrmun was Bev VV* Breton to the Yukon. Both parties and horses and guns, pouring in at Ruk- the year 1912, when^ -.the money
J Wnm M A^D Th^mrdi Persuaded that their Chinee^ are loff>s speed. ’ ^ ’ »«*et <>f was at its best, the

„ . “ its capacity Mre 8°od' ^ that «al danger to the It needs a railway man to appreciate b"n*1îîîe L^^D’ n»Wn ***’
„ „ Monday, Feb, 16. £“ „ ». ♦». truce. Stalwart patriots on both sides it, the sheer science and magnitude of ®®’000 a ™de* tbus v netting some
Mrs. Sarah Burger, widow of Albert lov^as ste mte^d the chm* believe tbat they%i’t do better than the achievement, the probli^^f rolling HWO,000. Thi. money, he said, ought

Buiger, pMsed away yesterday at her “ her totter while the fo,low the Mother Country’s example in stock, of time schedules and the rest, be available for the construction of
residence, Fair Vale, m the 82nd year of __ v , i, at Breathed O'er str'king while the striking is good. *The that were thus solved upon the moment, this read. ,
her age. She is survived by three son- bymn, The Voice that Breathed O cr overnment has tbe sinews „f war to a --------------- ■ --------- “Do you mean to say that I have any
-Frank rod Henry of Fair Valer ate ^ ^“whlte satoT S s'twto 55 fte”« than the opposition, but STREET OF PATRIOTS. * thia cwb?” aaked Hon. Frank Coch-
Burt, of St John. The funeral will be ^ 8a™ a the opposition has popular discontent -------- -
hdd Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. ^to-Jvergre!^ tte^rite stondto^ to- 88 an aU-v- 80 n’s •” eyeo break. Provi- % Welsh CapttaVs Example.

Tame. Cr rinun der an arch of green and white. After fe‘?ce wlllÂin;; UP the stro£8er blt- One of the least pretentious streets to Cochrane
James Creelman. the service a number of friends and talk>ns—"whichever they are. The gov- Cardiff has made a reputation which t "am referring to the nrovlnrr of

Washington, Feb. 12-^ames Creel- relatives were entertained at the home e™ment ‘8 bou?d to be itodpapered wiU last after the finest monuments to New Brunswick," said Mr Carvell

^‘^assagaai
WilUam Read. P^' --------- Strangely enough, the Globe sugges- whole of the street not oné physically ? Thîs œn^Tnv

Sackville, N. B„ Feb. 12—A telegram Barth-Laltd. disturbed ‘tida^is"we^receives have*jointi tte^otore tod me^trato11 that they were at llb<rty to Invest the
The death of Charles Campbell took received today by Colonel J. M. Baird, An interesting wedding ceremony was no special support from the opposition ing for the war Tti-v^n-t^Jr fI^""money 88 th®y saw flt" wlth 8 Previso

place yesterday afternoon at his late Middle Sackville, brought news of the perform^ Fridfy tight ft 78 Erin street It is toe of T couTels of Trfection an^a ^'that they were to send 8 statement evc,7
residence 56 Dorchester street Mr. death of WMhm, Read in Vancouver. ^ ^ev. F. P. Dtonfson, pmitor of Tab- at whtoh pLtwTiittians to*Mk 35t to theto CtonU ™ "" moûths' ' ^ ’ '■ '
Campbell, who was of Loyalist descent, He was about thirty-five years of ag^ ernacle Baptist church, when he united ance. Why should the government get The women folks are as brtoe as the Big Campaign Fund. , • _v. •
was a son erf the late George Frederic Bdward in marriage Miss Mary Elizabeth Laird a time extension, particularly when the husbands and fathers and brothers who Mr Carvell said that when the tend
Campbell, of St. Andrews, and grandson Rc«”. Middle Sackville. Mr. Read was of this city_ ^ Percy George Barth government doesn’t want it and Vould h,v« answered th. e„ll m™ ’ _ Gffre11 8ald when the bonds
at the late Captain Frederic Campbell, to the employ of the Royal Batik here 0# Grevs Mill* Kinas countv Thev be in deetier if it éot itP 6 1 #4 • Ttere.are no were sold an agreement was reached
who came to Pthis country, settled in for some time, later being transferred to we^^tend^d^by Myrtle Clacton ^4uimo^ said a to^ding Liberal, “this ho^5 W of ti3 with the ^Prudential Trust Company, to
Rhode Island, and fought through the a branch in Vancouver. Itig mother, an(i wmiam Clavton A weddlmr sun- turned out tn he another Thirtv YmJ \ °?S ' J Ce^>* for a the old advance to A. R. Gould, the promoter
Revolution alan officerto the seif ice of two sisters tod two brothers survive. S followed aitiMr andMrsB^th W^r A lf mes^we’d hr foLth Ite Ï Umrsewe miss them, but they <rf the road, $300,000. Two-tkirds of this

is.Sb^'assess

hen stm to bed in t>e" MU

TfceStT1 "•
(Continued from'page I.)

David Lloyd George told the house that the expenditures of the Allies on the 
war-should be two billion pounds sterling ($10,000,000#») during the current 
year, of which Great Britain was spending more money than were her two Ai-

The present war, Mr. Lloyd George said, was the most expensive to mater
ial, men and money that had ever been waged.

Great Britain, the chancellor of the exchequer, told the house of commons, 
could finance the war for five years out of the proceeds of her Investments 
abroad. France was able to do so for about two or three years with 
thing to spare.

Russia, he said, although rich to natural resources, was in a different po-
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Me. Lloyd George said that it was decided at the conference of the fi
nance ministers to Pads not to issue a joint loan.

The chancellor said that Russia had Increased her productivity from thirty 
to forty per cent by suppressing the sale of vodka. Russia had had special 
difficulties to financing her purchases abroad, and the same thing applied tc 
France.

(ByHl ’•)
-vGreViUe and
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"I am not sure we realize the strain upon this gallant country,” the 
chancellor declared. "She has had a larger proportion to the field, and tbe 
enemy to occupation of the richest part of her territory. Nevertheless, the 
confidence of the French nation strikes every visitor to Paris. There is to 
be seen a calm and sincere courage supposed to be Incompatible with the 
temperament of the Celt. One hears the general assurance that the German 
army has as much chance of crushing France as of over-running Mats.”

Each ally must bring Its resources into the common stock, Bit. Lloyd 
George continued, war cannot be made under limited liability principles. The 
conference dismissed the Idea of a joint international loan which would have 
frightened every Bourse. It has been/iecided that each country should raise 
the money it needed within its own territory, so far as conditions allowed. 
But If help were needed for purchases abroad, those who had means «would 
help to the best of their power. The only joint loan would he with respect 
to the advances made or to be made to the smaller of the Allied states.

With regard to Russian purchases, the chancellor «aid It had been decided 
that the first £50,000,000 for this purpose should be raised to equal amounts 
on the Paris and London markets.
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rs of
there is a whitewash pail in this investi
gation somebody’s going to spill it. Sir 
Wilfrid touched on another little matter, 
home rule, which he said could be dis
cussed at the proper time, 
while he pinned his grievance to the 
boots. So far only the quality of the 
boots has been questioned, the number 
of the boots, three hundred thousand 
pairs, for the fifty thousand1 inen who 
go to the front, is another story. Three 
hundred thousand pairs of boots for fifty 
thousand soldiers, six pairs of boots 
each I Some boots i

THE SAVING OF WARSAW.
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officers hold the view that what 
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VfllEY EHMDUP ments, the minister, would have 
idea of why the road bad not been 
pleted.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, in reply, said 
that the road in question could be 
crated just as* cheaply as the one plan
ned by the late government. On Oc
tober 16, last, the Dominion government 
was notified that a portion of the road 

. was ready for operation. On Novem
ber 8 government engineers, accompanied 
by members of the New Brunswick 
government, went over the line, when 
it was discovered that it was not com
pleted.' In some cases terminals and 
stations had not been built. The New 
Brunswick government asked the depart
ment to establish a service. This was 
being done, and the cost was being di
vided between the two governments.

Weekly Service to Gâgetown.
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% Stephen J. Lauchner.
Stephen J. Lauckner passed away sud

denly Wednesday night after a week’s 
illness. Mr. Lauchner, at the advanced 

line years, was one of the 
i of the city. He ret*™* 
about ten years ago.

Lynn (Mass.)

this «
CHARGES B00DLINGnn.)

Mr. Cochrane expressed his determi
nation to carry out the terms 
ment when the road is completed!" As 
for the section of thé Une to1 Gâgetown, 
it had been decided dn Friday last to 
give a service of one train a week. This 
might be increased to two trains at .. 
latet date. He proposed to. see that the 
line was built Up to specifications, and 
would decline to spend money when 
there was no authority for it.

Mr. CarveU then went on to discuss 
the cutting of timber "by B. F. Smith 
on the Tobique Indian Reserve. He 
said that Chief Lockwood had been put 
in prison for aUowing the logs to be 
cut, while Mr. Smith, for whom the 
chief had acted, has been aUowed to get 
off by paying treble dues on part of the 
logs, and on buying four lots for near
ly as much as he paid for them, ami 
had already taken three-quarters of 
mllUon feet of lumber off them. Slow 
it appeared that Mr. Smith could not 
give title to the mim to whom he had 
sold the lots.
B. F. Smith Given the Limit

Hon. Dr. Roche replied that Mr. Smith 
had been given the Umlt of the law. 
In aU its history the department had not 
fined anybody more than double dues, 
except Mr. Smith.

As to the chief, he had not only cut 
logs for himself, but he had defaced 
the seizure mark placed on the logs by 
the representative of the department, 
and had been given tbe minimum pen-
IH^BÈÉifaeeÉÉÉÉÉüÉÉiÉÉeü^*
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: D. Harris.
S„ Feb. II—(Special)— 
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ec-
Declares Part of the Proceeds Were 

Used as a Campaign fund in I9i2 
Electioris in New Brunswick—Says 
Delay in Completing Road is Inex

cusable as Money has been en 
Hand Since 191Z
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Miss Rose Kiley.! ü m: ■ ved ManyFeb. 12.p- Mrs. D of W tore- themtes; - s[T-">

ate WilUam and 
. The body wiU

morning from the cathedral. ; 1

of the groom in the Norton Griffiths’ 
Company employ, where he is engaged 

engineer. Mr. and Mrs. Sisk wiU re- 
■Id. .1 B*t St. J,h..

Ottawa, Feb. 16—In the house this 
evening, on a motion for papers, Mr.

asa
I

Royal Arch Mar

town, and three brothers su 
brothers are Rev. V. Harris 
V. Harris, barrister, etc., of 1 
Augustus, of the Neck, D$,
Fred. Harris, attorney and 
of AnnapoUs, is a nephew of the de
ceased. His wife died some years ago.

Mrs. Margaret Gunter.
At Lawrence (Mass.), on the 6th tost, 

Mrs. Margaret Annie (Charlton) Gun
ter, widow of the late George t Ganter, 
of Fredericton, died at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert L. Wood, af
ter an iUness of six months., Mrs. Gun
ter was bom at St. Martins (N. B.), 
sixty-four years ago. For the 
years she had resided at the 
her daughter, at Lawrence. Bei 
daughter she is survived by one 
Francis Charleton, of Noank (Conn.)

be
É At theve?* The

St. J
uwhenMrs. Helen Hanson.

News has reached SL John of the 
death of Mrs. Helen Hanson at New 
York 
monia,

m

El!
clerk

City, on the 6th iûst, of pneu- 
after a short iUness, at the ad

vanced age of 92 years. Mrs. Hanson 
was the widow of Vernon Hanson, a 
former weU known resident of St. John, 

ago removed with his 
. She was a daughter 

of George N. Smith, C.E, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and a granddaughter of Na
thaniel Morgan, surgeon of the 9» Regi
ment of Infantry. Mrs. Hanson was 
bom in Limerick, Ireland, on the 15th of 
October, 1822, and came to this country 

• with her father in 1822 upon his appoint
ment to the Crown Lands Department of 
New Brunswick. The members of her 
family now living are: Mrs. H. T. 
Champney, of New York; Mrs. W. J. 
Stewart, wife of Rev. Dr. Stewart, of 
Boston; Robert Hanson, of Salt Lake 
City, and Arthur Hanson, of New York.1
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Hersey-RusselL
family to

I A

ter of Edward S. Russell, of 
They were attended by Miss MareeUa 
Lawlor as bridesmaid and Chartes Dunn 
as groomsman. Following tbe wedding 
there was a tempting supper at the home 
of the bride, 28 Dorchester street. Many 
handsome wedding remembrances were 
received, including a Morris chair from

the firm. Mr. and Mrs. Hersey are pop
ular with many friends, whose test 
wishes for future happiness they enjoy. 
They will reside at 128 Bridge street
F- WillUnMon-Oark.

nine«

of Moreover, said the minister, while the 
department had charged Mr. Smith $4 
an acre for the lots he bought in the 
Liberal regime lots on the Tobique re
serve :.iad been sold at $1 per acre. Dr. 
Roche also remarked that Mr. Carvell 
was speaking against the man who- op
posed him at the last election. The min
ister did not know whether this influ
enced him or not

Mr. Carvell, in closing the debate, de
clared that stumpage dues had been col
lected on only about 260,000 feet where
as Mr. Smith had taken out nearly 750,- 
000 feet. The papers will be broug.it 
down.

ides her 
brother,

Andrew Galey.
The death occurred at Arcada, Hum- 

bolt county, California, on Feb. 1 of An
drew Galey, a native of West St. John 
and a pioneer woodsman of California.

Those surviving are two brothers, 
John Galey, foreman of the Wilson Box 
Factory, Fairvflle, and Josepeh Galey, 
of the West End; and one sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Wilson, also of the west side.

mua§m3SS7XL" as
was a member of Fortune Lodge, O 
fellows, and was also a prominent 
ber of tbe Knights of Pythias. 

Interment was at Arcada.

■

theMrs. Charles J. Wasson.
Ï Friday, Feb. 12. 1 

Following a paralytic stroke on last 
Sunday Mrs. Eliza S. Wasson, wife of 
Capt. C J. Wasson, died last evening. 
Mrs. Wasson had been ill for some time 
but was progressing favorably towards 
recovery untl Sunday. Her death comes 
as a great shock to many friends, es
pecially in the North End, where »he had 
made her home for some years. Besides 
her husband she leaves one-brother, Jar
vis Ferris, residing in Boston, and two 
sisters, Mrs. White, of The Narrows, 
Queens Co, ond Mia. Colwell, of Jem- 
seg, N. B.

—. WOULD DIVERT" An
ST. CROIX WATERS.

FS
Canadian and American Power Com

panies Apply to International Joint 
Commission for Permit.
Ottawa, Feb. 12—The International 

Joint Commission will hear an applica
tion of the St. Croix Water Power Com
pany, a Maine corporation, and the 
Sprague’s Falls Manufacturing Company, 
a Canadian company, for permission to 
obstruct and divert the waters 'of the 
St. Croix River near Grand Falls, the 
St Croix being an international bound
ary water.

Mrs. Sarah Burger.
Mrs. Walter Downie,

Friday, Feb. 12.
The death occurred yesterday after 

two operations, of Mis. Walter Downie, 
at tlie early age of twenty-nine. She 
had only been iU for a little over a week. 
She was the elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. O. Wilson, from whose residence, 
46 Victoria street, the funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon. Besides the 
husband and parent^ there are a sister 
and two brothers, one of whom, Bennet 
Wilson, is a member of the Divisional 
Ammunition Column at Fredericton.

rane.
h, qo,” replied Mr. Carvell, quickly. 

“Nor this government!” aaked Mr.
“O

GERMAN BOAT BLOWN
UP BY STRIKING A MINE.

London, Feb. 16, 1.85 a. m.—In a des- > 
patch from Amsterdam the Exchange 
Telegraph Company’s correspondent says 
a report has been received there from 
Emden, to. the effect that at the end of 
last week a German special service boat, 
the duty of which was to precede tor
pedo boats in the mine fields, struck 
three mines near Borkum Island, off the 
coast of . Hanover, and was blown up.

“Dhrine Sarah” May Lose a Leg.
Bordeaux, France, Feb, 15—Sarah 

Bernhardt, suffering intensely from an 
injuiy to, her right knee, was brought to 
a hospital here today from Aracanon. A 
consultation of doctors is to take place 
today, and it is hoped that amputation 
will not be necessary.

j!

Charles Campbell.
Friday, Fdi. lt.
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